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MARKETING CRITERIA FOR CHARTERING BANKS 
IN UNIT BANKING STATES
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
Society and the individuals which make up the social order are 
characterized by a number of commonalities among which is "need." "Need" 
may be characterized as a continuum ranging from a universally acknowledged 
"absolute necessity" to a single individual's perceived need for the sat­
isfaction of some desire not objectively essential to preservation of life 
and health. For example, an individual may require some form of personal 
transportation. This need may be satisfied objectively by owning a bicy­
cle. However, to save time, or to acquire comfort or safety, or to project 
some desired image, the individual may,instead, acquire a luxury model 
automobile costing substantially more than the bicycle required to satisfy 
the basic need. In essence, what constitutes "need" and what constitutes 
an acceptable satisfaction of a "need" are to a great extent related to, 
and are functions of, the perceptions of the individual faced both with 
the need and the alternative means of satisfaction offered by the market.
In general, developed social groups provide for the satisfaction 
of needs through private, "free,” enterprise, government regulated private 
enterprise, government operation of economic activities or some combination
1
2of these. The economy of the United States is characterized by the use 
of all these forms of need satisfaction. Most retailing and wholesaling 
activities belong in the "free enterprise" category wherein competition 
tends to insure that wide varieties of choice, both in terms of quality 
and price, are available to consumers. The "service trades" likewise 
thrive under a competitive system, although many service establishments 
are regulated to some degree by peer groups (e.g., barbers, beauticians, 
morticians, etc.). Professional services, such as medical care, legal 
representation and accounting services are largely directed and exten­
sively regulated by a peer group organization. Still another group of 
activities, because of their high investment requirement or their respon­
sibilities to society, are regulated by either local, state or federal 
government agencies or combinations of these levels of government. Util­
ities belong to the former group while banks, thrift institutions and 
insurance companies are included in the latter group. The high invest­
ment required by public utilities— particularly in the production and 
distribution of electricity— has in fact resulted in some government oper­
ation and marketing of these services. This is especially true in pro­
viding electrical energy to rural areas, a market which privately owned 
(but governmentally franchised) utilities were unable or unwilling to 
enter. Because of their social responsibilities, banks and other finan­
cial institutions are, in a like manner, granted charters to operate by 
either state or federal governmental regulatory agencies. However, the 
number of charters granted by either level of government is limited in 
varying degrees by the regulatory agency's perception of need.
Thus, in the United States a variety of enterprise forms are used
3in satisfying the needs of individuals. When private enterprise cannot 
provide for needs or when private enterprise has historically not acted 
responsibly in satisfying these needs, society’s agent— government— has 
entered the scene either as a regulator, a franchiser or as a provider.
Definition of Need 
Need can be defined in a variety of ways. Needs can be general, 
as in the case of food, or they can be individual, as in someone's per­
ceived necessity to maintain the approval of a peer group. A very gen­
eral definition of need, then, could be: "The requirement for goods and
services in satisfaction of both real and perceived desires."
Some needs are defined implicitly by the success or failure of 
a provider of goods and services. This method of defining "need" trans­
lates "need" into the demand for the particular good or service. Since 
demand is a function of many factors including wants, size of the market, 
adequacy of vendor management among others, this method of measuring 
need is not altogether adequate. For example, a store selling necessary 
goods or services may fail due to poor service, high price, poor quality 
or inept management while another supplier at the same location, without 
the faults of the first, may, and often does, succeed.
Demand, or need, for several types of semi-essential goods and 
services is readily apparent due to a high concentration of population 
and a relatively stable source of income. These demands are best recog­
nized by requirements for utilities, such as gas, water, electricity, 
sewer and telephones.
Demand for a third set of goods and services is less readily de­
fined and not as discernible as that for essential or semi-essential
goods and services and thus, the definition for their needs has been 
somewhat controversial and inconsistent. This group includes the need 
for banking and other financial services. This is especially true with 
banks, since bank operations and services are both diverse and complex.
Banks offer their customers a wide variety of "products" and 
services— ranging from demand deposits (checking accounts) through a 
multitude of loans and savings arrangements to physical security for im­
portant documents and small valuable possessions (safety deposit boxes). 
Consumers buy these "products" and services from banks to solve differ­
ent sorts of problems, thus there is not universal factor which governs 
or controls all decisions relating to the demand for financial "goods" 
and services.
The selection of a depository for demand deposit accounts by in­
dividuals or households is usually based to some extent on convenience:
Many bank patrons maintain personal checking accounts in or near areas 
where they work, live or shop. Conversely, they tend to "shop" for in­
stitutions in which they maintain time deposits and from which they 
obtain loans. In these latter cases, "price" or interest rates often 
are the determining factors. Thus, need for banks and banking services 
may arise when: (a) no bank is available within a reasonable distance,
(b) consumers believe that existing banks within a reasonable distance
do not offer the services for which they were chartered, (c) some portion 
of a community is of the opinion that additional facilities are needed 
to augment those in existence or (d) consumers desire some service that 
was not envisioned when existing banks were chartered (e.g., trust ser­
vices) and thus are not allowed to provide.
5To date, a number of attempts have been made to establish guide­
lines which will define the need for purveyors of goods and services.
In the case of most retail, wholesale and service establishments, con-r 
ventional marketing research techniques will establish the need and thus, 
the probability of successful operation of a given type of provider. 
Management and ownership then reach a decision concerning need based on 
the extent to which society will support the concern. If the results of 
the research indicate that the concern will prove profitable, need is 
implied and the operation will be established. In the case of those pro­
viders of goods and services supervised by government agencies, the con­
cerned regulatory board will determine need in some fashion usually based 
on population density and economic activity and intensity of competition 
and will also franchise a particular supplier to serve that market. This 
latter situation involves both financial institutions as well as suppliers 
of utilities.
Attempts to Determine Need
While the definition of need for certain goods and services—  
particularly those adapted to and provided by private enterprise whose 
operations and establishment are not directly controlled by government—  
seems to be provided by formal and/or informal marketing research, little 
additional discussion need be given that area of service to society. 
However, lack of standard definitions and perceptions among the various 
governmental regulatory authorities with respect to need for such require­
ments as banking services suggests that a method for determining need—  
either implicitly or explicitly— for these services is a matter of some
6The regulations under which national and many state bank charter- 
granting agencies operate mention that "need for" a bank in a given 
locale is one of several criteria they will consider in deciding on the 
merits of a charter application in that location. The extent to which 
criteria for defining what constitutes need have been established varies 
widely among the various agencies. Where they exist, appellate bodies 
(in many instances, courts of law) to these chartering agencies have 
been a little more specific in their definitions of need. Some appellate 
decisions have given their opinions on what need is not, but have not 
constructively defined need. Therefore, a standard and accepted legal, 
or even quasi-legal, definition of need for new bank services is not 
apparently universally available. Moreover, the degree to which market­
ing concepts and definitions of need are given weight by the regulatory 
bodies or appellate bodies when reaching a decision is not always appar­
ent. Possibly the only standard for need which is widely used arises in 
the case where there is no bank in a community. In that instance, need 
for such facilities implicitly exists.
Purpose
Banks are regulated by society both to insure the customers safety 
of funds deposited with them and to provide potential customers, as 
nearly as possible, optimal access to financial services. Both of these 
objectives are not only desirable in and of themselves, they are also 
prerequisites for the efficient operation of our economic system. With­
out an adequate definition of "need," the second objective— optimal 
access— is achieved more through chance than through design.
The purpose of this study is to attempt to provide both a
7definition of what constitutes need for financial services and to suggest 
possible research methodologies for measuring need in a community.
The Research Problem 
The pivotal role of banks in a free market economy resulted in
the creation of both a formal process and a set of rigid requirements
for the chartering of bank offices. Every state has passed laws regulat­
ing the issuance of bank charters. These laws reflect the beliefs of 
the state’s legislative body as to the conditions under which a bank 
should be established. In addition, the United States Comptroller of 
the Currency, who is also the administrator of national banks, operates 
under a set of requirements: established by the National Banking Act of 
1932 (Title 12 DSC 36) which must be met if a national bank charter is 
to be granted. The existence of fifty state banking codes and a National 
Banking Act suggests the first research problem: "To what extent do
state banking codes and national bank chartering regulations recognize 
’need’ as a criterion for granting bank charters?"
The first research problem has yet another facet: "How do the
definitions of ’need’ for new banking facilities relate to ’demand’ for 
goods and services in the marketing concept?" This, in effect, asks the 
question: Have state and national regulatory agencies viewed the grant­
ing of bank charters from a marketing perspective or purely from a posi­
tion of social protection?
Ancillary to this problem is a second topic of investigation:
"If need is recognized as a criterion for chartering, is a definition of 
’need’ provided? Moreover, if defined, how do these definitions of ’need’ 
compare and contrast?"
8The second research problem deals with two factors; (1) how is 
"need" for new banks defined and determined and (2) is it possible to 
develop both empirical and qualitative methods for determining the degree 
of "need" (or demand) for banking services which are also applicable to 
other types of goods and services? In short, can bank market demand 
models (with some modification) be readily adapted to the solution of 
problems of other types of "needs?"
Sources of Information
Literature in the area of consumer needs as these relate to ser­
vices will be explored. This literature will include not only standard 
works in the area of actual and perceived wants and marketing research, 
but will also encompass texts and papers on the subject of consumer be­
havior and social psychology.
Documents, work papers and tabulations accumulated during the 
conduct of more than thirty bank location studies will also provide back­
ground material for this study. Of particular importance will be his­
tories of charter applications and approvals, comparisons of bank study 
results with actual experiences of new bank charters and Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation reports.
Federal banking codes and banking regulations in twelve unit 
banking states will be examined and compared to determine the extent to 
which need is a consideration in the bank chartering procedure and, as 
such, is legally and clearly defined. Unit banking states are chosen 
because the authorization of individual banks (as opposed to authorizing 
branches of existing banks) involves greater amounts of capital and so 
should call for more precise definitions of need and thus for additional
9study and deliberation. Implicitly, then, banking codes and regulations 
in these states should be more explicit, rigid, precise and thorough.
Limitations
The scope of this study is subject to a number of limitations:
1. The methods for evaluating the feasibility of new banks during 
the course of this study will be applicable only in unit banking 
states.
2. Data to test the methods came exclusively from Oklahoma City; 
application of these techniques to other communities will require 
some modification.
3. Only the banking codes of unit banking states were analyzed.
Analytical Procedures 
This study first reviews "need" in its various perceptions.
Next, state banking codes from unit banking states are examined in an 
effort both to determine the extent to which "need" is a criterion for 
considering bank charters, and to determine the definitions of "need" 
set forth in the various codes. These definitions of "need" are com­
pared with "demand" from the marketing viewpoint.
Three methods for determining need for new banking facilities 
will be tested against the operating experience of a new bank in Okla­
homa City in 1970. This test will utilize data collected in 1970 and 
1971 and will determine the extent to which a new bank met the expecta­
tions developed by each method and thus met one or more criteria of 
"need." Finally, these methods were applied to a supermarket also loca­
ted in the Oklahoma City area to determine the extent to which such 
methods apply to other types of consumer-oriented establishments.
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Definition of Terms 
Throughout this study certain terms are used frequently. For 
ease in understanding the study and for the preservation of the continu­
ity of meaning, the following definitions are offered.
Bank
A financial institution which accepts both demand and time de­
posits, provides loans of several types including personal, installment, 
commercial and real estate. These institutions are assumed to be cor­
porate entities chartered either under the laws and regulations of the 
state in which they operate or associations operating under the national 
banking laws and codes. The banks studied and described herein exclude 
mutual savings banks, savings and loan associations, trust companies and 
any other financial institutions not included under the category of 
"commercial banks" as shown in Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
annual reports.
Bank Charter
The official certificate authorizing the organization and opera­
tion of a commercial bank. Bank charters may be issued by state regula­
tory agencies or by the Comptroller of the Currency.
Bank Market Area 
That area from which a bank obtains at least 75 percent of its 
deposit customers. This area will vary in size with population density, 
competition and accessibility to residents and businesses. Less con­
ventionally, this area is sometimes called the "bank service area."
11
Competing Banka
Existing commercial banks which also draw a significant level 
of patronage from the market area served by another commercial bank or 
to be served by a proposed new bank. Competing banks may be in peri­
pheral areas to the subject bank market area or may be located within 
that area.
National Bank
A commercial bank chartered by the U.S. Comptroller of the Cur­
rency under the National Banking Code. National banks will always have 
the term "national" in their title or the term "national association" 
following their title, viz., Fidelity Bank, National Association (or 
N.A.).
Organizers
Those persons providing the initial capital necessary to estab­
lish a new bank. These persons are signatory to the charter application, 
are initial stockholders and share the costs incident to the formulation 
and submission of a bank charter application.
State Bank
A commercial bank chartered under state codes and regulations. 
State banks may not use the terms "national" or "federal" in their titles.
State Banking Codes
The regulations and laws governing the chartering, operation and 
location of state chartered banks. These codes and regulations are usu­
ally administered by a state agency head usually with guidance from a 
board or commission.
12
Organization of the Study 
Pertinent works on needs, wants and consumer behavior, and mar­
ket demand models are examined in Chapter II. A description of the 
methodology used in the study appears in Chapter III and existing state 
banking laws in twelve unit banking states as well as the national bank­
ing code are reviewed and analyzed in Chapter IV. Chapter IV also in­
cludes a comparison of the requirements for obtaining bank chaters with 
the practices commonly employed in granting other types of retail and 
service establishment franchises. The changes in banking structures of 
the twelve unit banking states since 1970 and a comparison of these 
changes with variations in the economic structure of these states are 
discussed in Chapter V. Three methods for constructing bank demand 
models and tests of the resultant models using information obtained in Okla­
homa City are explored in Chapter VI. An application of these models 
to a particular type of retailing operation is also shown in Chapter VI. 
The results and findings of this study are summarized in Chapter VII. 
Appendices of material relevant to this study and a bibliography conclude 
this study.
CHAPTER II
AN EXAMINATION AND ASSESSMENT OF EXISTING MATERIAL
Three principal areas of knowledge are pertinent to this disser­
tation and will be examined in this section; First, because the estab­
lishment of any business is, at least theoretically, dependent upon 
"need", the subject of "need" will be described and explored from a psy­
chological viewpoint, and will be related to the various aspects of 
business establishment. Next, "need" will be examined from a marketing 
viewpoint. Both the psychological and the marketing viewpoints will 
then be integrated and related to the founding of a business enterprise. 
Finally, the existing techniques used to translate "need" into business 
location and economic feasibility decisions will be evaluated. Methods 
for and rationales of expressing "need" in quantitative terms for use in 
these techniques will also be reviewed.
The Psychological Definitions of Need
One classic source of information relative to "need" and motiva­
tion is the work of A. H. Maslow.^ Maslow developed a "need hierarchy" 
as shown in Figure 1.
It should be noted that these needs are order in a hierarchy
A^. Maslow, "A Theory of Human Motivation," Psychological Review, 
50 (July 1943): 370-396.
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FIGURE 1 
Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs
Self Actualization 
Esteem 
Belongingness 
Safety and Security 
J Physiological; food, air, shelter
Source: Don Hellreigel, and J. W. Slocum, Jr., (eds.) Organiza­
tional Behavior. Contingency Views (New York: West Publishing Co.,
1976), 252.
ranging from the most basic needs, i.e., those required for survival, to 
the highest which are those required for an individual or group to rea­
lize their full potential. Obviously, individuals will satisfy the more 
basic needs before needs of lesser importance are recognized.
The need hierarchy developed by Maslow suggests a high degree of 
interdependence and interrelationship between each need category. This 
is to say that a complete satisfaction of one type of need leads to the 
recognition of the next higher order to need. The term "complete satis­
faction" deserves further comment. As employed by Maslow, "complete 
satisfaction" means long term or established satisfaction of a need.
For example, a person driven by hunger to actively seek food is not 
completely satisfied merely with a full stomach. Rather, he only becomes 
completely satisfied once his hunger is appeased; he has located a regu­
lar source of food and developed a means for exploiting that source on 
a frequent and "as-needed" basis. Once this complete satisfaction has 
been achieved, the person's attention is then directed to higher needs 
such as safety, belongingness, etc.
15
It is equally true that the need hierarchy is not fixed. This 
is to say that not every person has the same need priorities. Severally, 
physiological (or life sustaining) needs are basic to all but once these 
needs are completely satisfied, priorities of the remaining categories 
may vary by Individual. For example, the more daring person with an 
inflated ego may consider "esteem" or status more important to his per­
ceived life style than safety. One example of this type of individual 
is exemplified by drivers of racing cars. However, it is usually true 
that the individual will expend more effort and be more highly motivated 
to completely satisfy the more basic of two needs. In other words he 
will want the most basic needs.
Maslow indicates that needs are largely unconscious and become 
wants only when they are recognized by the individual. At the time needs 
become wants, the individual is then motivated to seek satisfaction. 
Physiological needs, being the most basic, are usually recognized first 
and thus become wants before those needs which are less basic.
Needs of Individuals
Historically, entrepreneurs have established businesses to sat­
isfy all of the five categories of needs identified by Maslow. Food 
stores satisfy physiological needs essentially, but may also help fill 
the need for esteem and self actualization by converting these latter 
needs to wants through advertising. These esteem and self actualization 
need satisfactions may come about for example, as a result of purchasing 
more expensive cuts of meat or exotic foods in lieu of the cheaper cuts 
or more basic commodities necessary to meet basic physiological require­
ments .
16
The same argument presented for food can be applied to clothing 
stores and residential builders. In these instances, both need for 
esteem and self actualization can be partially satisfied by "trading up" 
from the level of expenditure required to meet simple, physiological 
need satisfaction. These latter needs become recognized as wants only 
after more basic physiological and safety needs are met.
The establishment of a bank, however, requires deeper probing 
into need definition and criteria. Man as an individual does not re­
quire a bank for survival, yet banking facilities do provide satsifaction 
of both safety and security needs for those utilizing the bank as a de­
pository. Some measure of security is also offered society in general 
by the use of banks as depositories for public funds. However, this 
satisfaction of the need for security is less direct than the security 
afforded individual depositors.
Banks tend to satisfy other individual needs as well. To some
ethnic and cultural groups, the bank represents a "club" which one can
2
join by becoming a patron of a bank. In such a case the bank, besides 
offering the security and safety desired for protecting funds, also 
represents a means for satisfying a need to belong.
For the more ambitious individual, the bank represents one ve­
hicle for acquiring some satisfaction of the need for self esteem. In
many instances, the name, location and/or size of a bank are, in them-
3
selves, attractions to some customers. The image perceived by
2
A. G. Homan and N. J. Dikeman, Jr., "The Image of the First State 
Bank and Trust Company of Oklahoma City," an unpublished report. Bureau 
of Business and Economic Research, University of Oklahoma, 1970.
3
The Feasibility of a New Bank in Nichols Hills, an unpublished 
report. Business Research Center, Oklahoma City University, 1972.
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customers of banks due to size, location or name is that they are members 
of an elite clintele and thus have their needs for safety, belonging 
and esteem satisfied by one institution. This is closely akin to the 
patronization of exclusive clothing stores where both the physiological 
and esteem needs may be satisfied simultaneously.
Finally, banks provide the means for satisfying the need for 
self actualization in those instances where access to money, in the form 
of loans, is required to satisfy these needs. Those persons motivated 
to acquire material assets to achieve the goal of self actualization 
often rely on funds borrowed from the bank. In fact, many personal for­
tunes have been founded (and personal self actualization achieved) 
through the use of bank loans.
Needs of Organizations 
Thus far, only the needs and need satisfactions of individuals 
have been discussed. The treatment of needs, however, would not be com­
plete without also examining institutional needs and the role of banks 
in satisfying them.
Although institutions are social structures designed to organize 
the efforts of individuals to provide the mechanisms necessary to satis­
faction of needs and thus draw their origins, purposes and existence 
from individuals, they nevertheless have a life expectancy that tran-
4
scends any individual or group of individuals involved in their operation. 
This suggests that while an institution consists of individuals, its op­
eration and existence is independent of specific individuals and it
D. Katz and R. Kahn, The Social Psychology of Organizations (New 
York: John Wiley & Sons, 1966), pp. 30-70.
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therefore has certain needs which must be satisfied if it is to remain 
viable.
As was the case with individuals. Maslow's hierarchy of needs is 
widely used in the study of organizational needs.^ It can be said, then, 
that organizations have physiological needs (although not in the same 
context as individuals), needs for safety, belonging, esteem, and self 
actualization. The physiological needs of the organization include its 
resources, the capabilities for transforming those resources into need 
satisfying products, and a market for the products. Each of these re­
quirements is a basic managerial concern for any institution. A defi­
ciency in any area will impair the ability of the institution to function. 
Institutional management concerns itself primarily with the extent to 
which the needs of an organization's human resources are satisfied; its 
interest in the remaining resources is focused on the presence of each 
resource and the quality and quantity of those resources.^
Some organizational needs must be satisfied internally. For ex­
ample, most organizations are responsible for acquiring and training a 
labor force, developing markets, creating income sufficient to satisfy 
both operating needs and needs for physical facilities and equipment. 
Facility construction and equipment are usually provided by the organi­
zation from external sources, guided by the needs and desires of the in­
stitution.
A bank's role in satisfying the physiological needs of an
5
D. Hellreigel and J. W. Slocum, Jr., Organizational Behavior, 
Contingency Views (New York: West Publishing Co., 1976), pp. 251-289.
^Ibid.
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organization are two-fold: (a) provide capital for buildings, equipment
and inventory and (b) provide funds for operation. Banks perform these 
services through their loan departments and deposit services. Bank loans 
for capital investments are long term in nature, and may be used by an 
organization to finance all or some of plant and equipment acquisition. 
Shorter term bank loans may be used to purchase inventory or to tempo­
rarily finance operating costs. The deposit function of a bank provides 
an organization with a means for aggregating and controlling those sums 
of money accruing from daily operations necessary to conduct business, 
retire debts, acquire other facilities and accumulate profits. Thus, a 
bank plays an important, if not essential, role in the life and survival 
of a modern institution by providing a means for satisfying a major por­
tion of its physiological needs.
An organization also has a need for safety and security. This 
need includes both safeguarding its physical and human resources and the 
security of its financial resources. The safety of the organization’s 
physical property is usually provided by public agencies which may be 
augmented by internal arrangements (viz. security alarms, private police 
or watchmen).
The organization, if it is of any size, must, however, rely on 
outside sources for the security of its financial resources. Most often 
this service is provided by the banking system.
A bank’s role in satisfying the organization’s need for belonging 
and esteem is less clearly defined than in the case of either physiolo­
gical or safety need satisfaction. In some instances, newly formed or­
ganizations may select a specific bank as its financial representative
20
because of the contacts with other businesses which may be available 
through that bank or because of the regional or national reputation of 
that bank.^
A bank may play an important role in the satisfaction of the self 
actualization needs of the organization. This need satisfaction role 
can be accomplished by the lending policies of the bank which provide 
the funds necessary to expand or otherwise enhance the organization.
Many major organizations today rely heavily on bank loans for plant ex­
pansion, plant modernization, market expansion and corporate diversifi­
cation, all of which are indicators of attempts by organizations to 
achieve self actualization.
Other Factors
Recent studies of new banks and the rationale for their establish­
ment found that the most important factor in the choice of banks among
g
individuals is "convenience of location." The categorization of "con­
venience" as a need is somewhat subjective but appears to be classifiable 
both as a physiological and a safety need. The logic for characterizing 
convenience as physiological need comes from the time requirements im­
posed on some individuals to fulfill their physiological needs. For 
example, a person holding a job some distance from home may not have the 
time required to conduct banking activities unless banks are convenient 
either to home or work. This individual is likely to choose either a
^Verbal communication to the author by Mr. R. L. Burns, Executive
Vice President, Lakewood Bank and Trust, Dallas, Texas, 14 June 1969.
Q
A. J. Yeats, E. D. Irons, and S. Rhodes, "An Analysis of New 
York Bank Growth," Journal of Business, 45 (April 1975), pp. 199-203.
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bank near home or work, or to forego the use of banks in order to pro­
vide the time necessary to earn income. Since the need for safety (in 
this case, the safeguarding of his funds) is a motivator, a person with 
appreciable assets will usually elect the former option so long as the 
time required to patronize a bank does not unduely restrict their ability 
to fulfill other physiological and/or safety needs. In addition, con­
venience implies overtones of safety, since the less distance a person 
must travel to a bank, the less they are exposed to the possibility of 
loss. This latter consideration is becoming less important in areas 
where employers (and even the Social Security Administration) offer pay-
9
roll deposit services.
Convenience, when applied to the needs of organizations, becomes 
less a factor insofar as banking is concerned except for those enterprises 
with large daily cash receipts and only minimal in-store security facili­
ties. Here, safety is the over-riding need represented by convenience 
since the organization's main concern is to place these large amounts of 
money in a secure depository with minimal exposure to external dangers 
and expenditure of time.
There are other banking services which are offered to satisfy 
organizational needs. The factoring of accounts receivable by banks, for 
example, provides a means for maintaining the level of cash needed by an 
organization for daily operations. Additional services such as "floor- 
planning" (i.e., inventory loans), and night depositories, also extend 
the operating capabilities and increase the security of organizations.
Q
W. T. Anderson, E. P. Cox, and D. G. Fulcher, "Bank Selection 
Decisions and Market Segmentation," Journal of Marketing. 40 (January 
1976): pp. 40-46.
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both of which are recognized needs.
The Marketing View of Need 
As a general practice, marketing goals include the translation 
of psychological needs into wants by making the consumer aware of these 
needs. Marketing practices and policies then provide goods and services 
designed to satisfy the wants created by the basic human needs. In the 
marketing arena, it is generally recognized that "needs" are abundant 
but that "wants" tend to be lacking.The role of the marketing mana­
ger, then, is to make the consumer aware of his needs and thus create 
wants. This suggests then that wants are created by n e e d s . T o  accom­
plish this transformation, the marketer relies to some extent on adver­
tising, which is not a subject of this paper, but deserves mention as 
one mode of transforming needs to wants and thus to demand.
Needs, especially when recognized and transformed into "wants"
(or demand), become motives for acquiring those goods and services neces-
12sary to their satisfaction. In an effort to analyze the motivations 
of consumers, researchers in the field of consumer behavior have isolated 
six motivating factors that are believed to affect consumer behavior. 
These factors are; (a) ego-related, (b) status-related, (c) emotional.
^^Wroe Alderson. Marketing Behavior and Executive Action (Homewood; 
Irwin Press, 1957), pp. 280ff.
^\jants can also be created by informing consumers that needs long 
recognized but unsatisfied can be satisfied through new activities such 
as credit purchases, new products, etc.
12
B. Berelson, and G. Steiner, Human Behavior (New York: Harcourt,
Brace and World Co., 1964), pp. 13-18.
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(d) rational, (e) patronage. The first four of these factors usually 
tend to govern the selection of products, or brands of products, while 
the fifth relates more directly to store selection. Since, however, the 
products (services) "sold" by banks are non differentiable, all motivat­
ing factors tend to bear on both the selection of bank services desired 
as well as on the selection of the bank itself.
John Kenneth Galbraith takes some issue with certain aspects of 
the marketing function particularly in the translation of "needs" to 
wants.Galbraith's thesis in this regard is that advertising and 
salesmanship— two principal marketing tools— have as their central func­
tion the creation of desires. In effect this thesis suggests that ad­
vertising and salesmanship are designed to assist the consumer in 
recognizing needs, thereby creating wants and desires. Galbraith carries 
this further when he states that "when needs must be actively translated 
into wants, desires and demand, these needs are not urgent." In other 
words, "the competitive manipulation of consumer desire is only possible 
when such need is not strongly felt."
Ego Related Motives 
In essence, ego related motives deal with the consumer's self 
interest, his desire for an improved self image and ultimately a desire 
for status.Implicitly these forms of motivation relate closely to
13D. J. Schwartz, Marketing Today; A Basic Approach (New York: 
Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, Inc., 1973), pp. 142-181.
^^John K. Galbraith, The Affluent Society (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Co., 1969), p. 138ff.
^^ Ibid.
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the psychological needs of esteem and to a lesser degree, self actuali­
zation.
The ego related motive infers that the individual— whether a 
consumer of goods or services— is motivated to follow a course of action 
which enhances his self-conception, thereby sustaining his ego. For 
this reason, a person might choose a bank which occupies the more osten­
tatious building or a bank with the more impressive title in an effort 
to satisfy his ego-related needs. Studies of bank images in Oklahoma 
reflected that, in some instances, even the changing of a bank title 
(i.e., from "State” to "National") lent an aura of greater security and 
status to a bank. This "simple" change caused the bank to become more 
acceptable to some individuals.^^ The location of a bank in prestigious 
neighborhoods of a city (such as Quail Creek and Nichols Hills in Okla­
homa City) may increase the ego-building benefits which may accrue to 
customers who become patrons.
In some situations, the individual may be ego motivated to be­
come a customer of the smallest bank knowing or believing that he is more 
likely to be viewed as an "important customer," and thus will probably 
receive more consideration than were he a customer of a larger or more 
prestigious bank. He may also prefer the smaller bank on an ego basis 
because of the greater amount of personal service he can receive.
In some cases, the ego-need may motivate the individual to become 
a part of bank ownership either through the purchase of stock or through 
the organization of a new banking facility.
"The Feasibility of Changing the Name of a Bank in Oklahoma 
City," an unpublished report. Bureau of Business Research, University of 
Oklahoma, 1960=
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Status-Related Motives
Status-related motives of individuals are closely akin to ego- 
related motives in that as one achieves status, he may tend to improve 
his self image. However, the need for status and recognition extends 
to the external environment whereas the ego motives tend to be internal. 
Job promotions, brand choices of such symbols of success as clothing 
and automobiles, and club memberships, are important indicators of sta­
tus and thus may become the goals of behavior undertaken because of 
this motivation.When motivated by this form of psychological need, 
a person may select a bank on the basis of its size and influence in 
the community, as well as for its name and location. While the indivi­
dual’s inner ego may be quietly satisfied by being able to present checks 
on banks located in prestigious areas, his status needs may be better 
met by being publicly and actively associated with the largest bank in 
the area.
As was the case with ego-related factors, status-related factors 
may motivate the individual to acquire stock in a bank, possibly enough 
so that the individual is asked to be a director of that bank. This 
would give public notice of his active interest and involvement in the 
financial affairs of the community.
Organizations take a somewhat different course in satisfying 
their status-related needs with regard to banking. Most organizations 
perceive a status advantage (in addition to other advantages) in select­
ing a large nationally chartered bank as the depository for their
J. Schwartz, Marketing Today; A Basic Approach, p. 144.
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funds. Such a decision may be perceived as an indication of sound 
management both locally and throughout the organization's area of influ­
ences.
Emotional Motives 
Individuals are more prone to be susceptible to emotional motives 
in their buying or selection of stores than are organizations because 
emotional motives are more clearly related to psychological drives than 
to physiological needs. Some of the more common emotion-related motives 
are the care of loved ones; to be "different" from one's peer group in a
way that creates admiration; to win social acceptance; to be superior;
19
to provide safety (thus overcoming fear) or to follow a leader. There 
are, of course, other selection motives which are emotional in nature 
but those listed tend to relate more closely to Maslow's hierarchy and 
to what research has shown to be individuals' criteria for selecting 
banks.
The care of loved ones compares closely with Maslow's concept of 
safety in both the selection of a particular bank and in the specific 
banking services consumed (and fair degree of use). Other things being 
equal, a strong desire to protect loved ones leads an individual to the 
selection of the strongest (i.e., usually the largest in terms of 
assets) bank available to him. In addition, as this motive increases in 
intensity, it will cause the individual to place a greater proportion
18D. C. Motter, "Bank Formation and the Public Interest," Na­
tional Banking Review, 2, United States Treasury Department (March 1965), 
pp. 299-304.
19D. J. Schwartz, Marketing Today: A Basic Approach, p. 144.
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of his assets in savings accounts or other secure, money-earning invest­
ments to provide for his loved ones in times of emergency. It can also 
lead to individuals' use of such additional safety services as safety 
deposit boxes to protect papers, documents and other valuables.
The emotional motive to be "different" from one's peer group may, 
at times, conflict with other emotional motives. This conflict may be 
extensive enough either to subvert other, conflicting, emotional motives 
or to cause this motive to be subverted. In any case, this desire to be 
different can result in the selection of a bank not patronized by others 
in his peer group so as to establish the individual as "being equal to 
but different from" the group. This desire can be exemplified more 
clearly in the purchase of goods such as automobiles, where the indivi­
dual can purchase a product of equal (or higher) price but of a different 
brand than his peers, and command attention because "he dared to be dif­
ferent."
In some stages the emotional desire to win social acceptance may 
conflict with the individual's desire to be different, while at other 
times, this motive can reduce or enhance social acceptance. If, for 
example, the bank selected by the individual in his effort to be differ­
ent has been touched by scandal, or has taken an unpopular political 
posture, or is not viewed with favor for some other reason by the peer 
group, the individual selecting the bank may lose some of his social 
acceptance. In fact, such a selection could jeopardize the security (in 
a social context) sought for loved ones. This eventuality compares 
closely with the individual who purchased an Edsel to be different. The 
withdrawal of that product from the market signaled its lack of acceptance
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and, owners of Edsels (for a short time at least) were the subject of 
numerous types of humor. If, however, the bank selected by the indivi­
dual in his desire to be different has developed and maintained a desir­
able public image, it can provide social acceptance to the individual 
using it and enhance his desired image.
Since the emotional desire for social acceptance is closely re­
lated to psychological needs for belonging and esteem, it can be a more 
pervasive motive for selecting a bank than the need to be perceived as 
being "different." Thus, the individual will usually attempt— if he 
desires to be different— to select a bank which, although different from 
that selected by a peer group is a least equal in social acceptance to 
those patronized by the group from which he seeks positive recognition.
The desire to be perceived as "superior" relates closely to the
psychological need for esteem. This desire motivates the individual to
20be "the best" in some area of his social and/or economic life. Many 
satisfy this motive by purchasing the largest or most expensive products, 
by engaging in expensive or exotic hobbies such as collecting antiques, 
by patronizing the most exclusive clubs or shops, or by developing an 
image of being patrons of the arts. In the selection of banking facili­
ties, the desire to be superior leads the individual to choosing the 
largest or most pretentious bank as his depository and source of banking 
services. The importance of this motive— or, more correctly, bankers' 
perception of its importance— can be seen in the continual attempts of 
banks to upgrade their physical facilities and increase their assets
20D. J. Schwartz, Marketing Today; A Basic Approach, p. 144.
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and/or deposits» particularly in areas where there is significant banking 
competition.
The need to overcome fear relates (implicitly) to the psychologi­
cal need for safety, and thus is also a strong buying or store selection 
motive. In the case of bank selection, the role of motive has been some­
what reduced by the requirement that each bank be a member of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation. There is still, however, a tendency for 
many individuals to select banks with larger asset balances in an effort 
to mitigate their fear of losing their deposits through a bank failure. 
The need to eliminate, or overcome, fear plays a strong role among mem­
bers of society in the use or non-use of banks. Most individuals today 
become customers of banks to overcome the fear of losing deposits and, 
in turn, select the particular bank they will do business with on some 
other motive or basis. Conversely, there remains within our society a 
small group, usually consisting of older persons, who mistrust all banks 
because of earlier losses suffered by bank failure before the insurance
of deposits. In this case, the need to overcome fear results in the re-
21
jection of banks as a depository of funds.
Leadership is an essential ingredient in the developmental pro­
cesses of any society. Certainly, the need to be led, felt by some, is 
a strong motive in the buying and/or selection process. In the bank 
selection process, this motive can cause an individual to select the 
bank which has leading members of the community on its board of directors 
or as its principal depositors. Such a selection not only provides the
21N. J. Dikeman, Jr., The Image of the May Avenue Bank and Trust 
Company. an unpublished report. The Bureau of Business and Economic Re­
search, University of Oklahoma, 1972.
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individual with a feeling of safety but also a sense of belonging and, 
indirectly, esteem.
The foregoing discussions of the emotional motives of product 
or bank selection have omitted mention of the effect of emotional mo­
tives on organizational or institutional behavior. Purportedly (and 
often mistakenly) organizational behavior is attributed to actions of 
the "head and not the heart"— i.e., the organization is presumed to be 
without emotion.
T'fhile it may be true that organizational decisions are more ra­
tional than those of individuals, it is also true that organizations are
owned and managed by individuals and thus the emotions of managers do
92
play a part in many organizational decisions.” Probably the emotional
motives of care for loved ones (if translated to care for stock holders),
survival of the firm, superiority, following a leader and conquering
fear are the most powerful of these types of motives in an organizational
sense. The emotional impulses which trigger decisions based on these
motives are most generally defensive in nature, and in some cases, stem
from needs so deep that the individual making the decision is unaware 
23
of their existence.
Care for stockholders which, in essence, means concern for the 
preservation of owner's equity, is of paramount concern in most organi­
zational decisions. This consideration leads management to the selec­
tion of a bank which can provide maximum safety for assets, while still
22
D. Katz and R. Kahn, The Social Psychology of Organizations 
(New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1966), pp. 94-102.
^^ Ibid.
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supplying other services required by the organization.
Many organizations, like individuals, strive for some form of 
superiority (i.e., largest share of the market, highest sales, largest 
profit margin, etc.). Superiority in this sense is closely akin to the 
need for esteem felt by the individual. In striving for superiority, 
the organization may select a bank which itself claims a form of superi­
ority (largest capital structure, largest depository, etc.) and in so 
doing also satisfies its perceived need for safety and security.
The need for leadership in the selection of a bank by an organi­
zation may apply to the smaller or newer organization but may also apply 
to the larger organization. Once again a need on the part of management 
for guidance and leadership is often the triggering mechanism to "follow­
ing a leader." The bank selected on the basis of this motive tends to 
have the same characteristics as those banks selected for safety and su­
periority. In this instance an emotional motive tends to reinforce de­
cisions reached on other bases.
Of the emotional motives guiding organizational behavior, the 
extent to which conquering fear (or need for safety) is important is in­
versely related to the economic size of the organization. The small or­
ganization with limited resources is likely to seek the strongest, 
safest depository for its funds if that depository can (and is willing 
to) provide the other financial services needed by the organization, such 
as financial counseling, inventory loans, etc. Conversely, the larger 
organization may react to this motive by utilizing several banks of 
varying size both as a hedge against loss, as a form of leverage, and 
to maximize the number and geographic scope of banking services to which 
it has access.
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Rational Motives
Motives for selecting products or providers of services which
are based on logical considerations of economic or social consequences
are termed "rational" motives. Appeals to rational motives are usually
phrased in such terms as "quality," "guaranteed," or "economical." The
three motives related closely to man's ability to reach logical conclu-
24
sions are economy, efficiency and dependability.
Economic motives (or the search for economy) may justify select­
ing low priced goods, or, in other cases, selecting the highest priced 
goods. In the selection of routinely purchased products, such as gro­
ceries, lower prices tend to be more important to the purchaser than 
brand or store. In higher priced goods, such as apparel, furniture and 
automobiles, some compromises must often be reached between purchase 
price and style, comfort, appearance and brand. Frequently trade-offs 
must be made between price, and the attributes of the product most impor­
tant to the consumer. Here, as in other decisions, emotional motives 
tend to temper or condition the more rational motive of economy.
Economic motives are probably stronger in organizational and in­
stitutional decisions than in individual decisions. Since profits are 
of great importance to the firm, purchase of goods and services by the 
firm are implicitly more conditioned by economic motives than with the 
average individual.
A bank has been described by some as a financial department store 
which serves both the "convenience" and the "shopping" aspects of
pp. 120.
Katz and R. Kahn, Tlie Social Psychology of Organizations,
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25consumers* needs. The convenience services are those services which 
are performed by the bank routinely at some minimum charge, such as de­
mand deposit accounts, provision of safety deposit boxes, drive-in and 
night depository services, to mention just a few. Often, the individual 
bank customer will select the bank most convenient to him for these ser­
vices so long as service charges are not appreciably higher than those 
of less convenient banks. This type of bank shopping is performed much 
as the consumer shops for staples. However, the consumer, in his search 
for economy, will select those banks in which to place his savings ac­
counts or from which to obtain loans that either maximize the return on 
his investment or minimize his loan costs. This requires "shopping" for 
terms much in the same manner that the consumer shops for high priced 
items in his product purchasing activities.
The organization, as noted above, is highly motivated by its de­
sire for economy, however, in some cases its definition of economy dif­
fers from that of the individual. Most successful organizations generally 
maintain demand deposit balances well in excess of levels below which 
bank service charges are assessed, and thus are not concerned with this 
type of cost. Some economy motives which are important to the organiza­
tion include relative costs of having certain accounting functions per­
formed for the organization by the bank; costs of long term financing; 
and brokerage costs and discount rates on installment paper and inven­
tory financing rates. As discussed earlier, the economic motivation to 
optimize these costs and benefits may be conditioned by other motives, 
emotional and rational, but in most cases, the economic motivation will
95
A. J. Yeats, E. Û. Irons, and S. A. Rhoades, "An Analysis of New 
Bank Growth," Journal of Business. University of Chicago, 48 (April 1975),
p. 201.
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tend to be most influential in the organization's decision process.
Efficiency is also a particularly strong rational motive for 
selecting products and services. One of the basic thrusts of our society 
has been to find better (less time consuming) methods for accomplishing 
work. This desire for efficiency has led to "wash and wear" fabrics, 
automatic dish and clothes washers, automatic garage door openers and 
a host of other similar conveniences. This same desire for efficiency 
has also impacted banks, although it has only been within the past de­
cade that they have begun to react to this motive on a broad scale.
The consumer, in seeking efficiency from a bank, looks first at 
the frequency and accuracy of its deposit reports (i.e., customer's 
statements). The more frequent the statement (and the more accurate) 
the less time the customer must spend in balancing his own financial 
records. The general perception of many urban Oklahoma bank customers 
today is that banks which utilize computers in their day-to-day opera­
tions are more efficient than those which rely on older methods of post-
. 26 ing accounts.
Another area of bank operation upon which individuals base their 
perceptions of bank efficiency is in the speed with which banks negoti­
ate personal loans, and open deposit accounts. Slow service in either
of these activities suggests inefficiency, indecision, or both, on the 
27
part of the bank.
26N. J. Dikeman, Jr., The Image of the May Avenue Bank and Trust 
Company, an unpublished report. Bureau for Business and Economic Research, 
University of Oklahoma, 1971.
^^ Ibid.
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The organization also seeks efficiency in the banking services 
it uses in much the same way as individuals. The services and reports 
provided by the bank should be timely and accurate, and its decisions 
prompt and reasonable.
Dependability of both product and service is important to the 
consumer but often less so— especially in product selection— than other 
rational or emotional motives. The tendency of other motives to be 
stronger than dependability is evidenced by the fact that some of the 
finest automobiles ever sold in the United States are no longer offered 
either because the styling and appearance were not acceptable, as was 
the case with the Packard automobile, or because they were not consid­
ered as economical to operate as competitors, which was the case with 
the Stutz.
In the selection of a bank, dependability is an important con­
sideration, especially among older consumers who experienced bank clos­
ings during the 1929-1935 era. The perception regarding the dependability 
of a bank is that it will provide a secure repository for the customers’ 
funds, that it will maintain accounts accurately and that, in time of 
need, the bank can be counted on as a source of funds. These views are 
probably common both to the individual and to the organization, although 
little can be found in published works to substantiate this thesis.
Patronage Motives
Emotional and rational motives tend to explain directly why con­
sumers select specific products and indirectly suggest why a store was 
chosen. The selection of a specific product frequently dictates the 
store from which it is purchased. In the case of banking services which
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offer a non-dlfferentiabls product and are tightly controlled by regu­
latory agencies (to the point that they become oligopolistic in nature), 
emotional and rational motivations effectively dictate the bank to be 
selected. In large communities, where there may be some choice among banks 
with equivalent emotional and rational attributes, a third set of motives 
come into play. These motives deal with patronage and include price, 
location, quality, service, integrity, variety, and competent personnel. 
These same motives also condition the selection of stores from which pro­
ducts are purchased.
Price motives are probably the strongest of the patronage motives
28
and are related directly to the rational "economy" motive noted earlier.
In some social strata, price and economy are synonomous. Therefore, por­
tions of society select certain stores because they are perceived to be 
consistently lower in price than are competitors. This motive has helped 
the growth of the discount store within our distribution structure but 
has had a lesser impact on financial institutions, with the exception of 
price as it relates to the interest costs of installment loans. In this 
latter context price (interest rates) relates to economy. In prior years, 
some banks advertised special low interest rates on certain types of 
loans in an effort to increase their share of these types of loans. Much 
the same is true today but in reverse. Present practices of a large num­
ber of banks include the offering of special savings plans at relatively 
high interest rates in an effort to increase the bank's savings account 
balances. This practice has succeeded in convincing customers to select 
banks paying higher interest as a location for their savings. At the
zob. J. Schwartz, Marketing Today; A Basic Approach, p. 144ff.
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same time, however, these practices have led to changes in the demand/ 
savings account balances ratios of consumers as the return on savings 
deposits grew large enough to offset the perceived costs of commitment.
As a result, total banking costs have risen.
Organizations are less likely to be motivated by price as it re­
lates to interest on savings accounts in their selection of a bank than 
by other motives particularly since such rational motives as economy 
and efficiency and those emotional motives dealing with image are more 
nearly in consonance with many organizational goals. Interest rate on 
loans (the price of money), however, can be a strong influence on bank 
selection particularly for the rapidly expanding organization.
Location can be an extremely strong attraction to the individual 
seeking banking services. Location as a motive is supported by the emo­
tional motives of security and convenience and the rational motive of 
efficiency. In some instances, this motive can be even stronger than 
price, particularly if people can secure the desired banking services 
with less effort. Probably, location is a more important motive in the 
selection of a bank for deposit than it is in selecting a source for 
loans.
Location is a less important motivating force to the large organ­
ization in bank selection than to the smaller organization, just as the 
importance of convenience of banking facilities varied between these two 
groups. V/here the large organization may tend to conduct much of its 
business by telephone or mail and a large share of its daily receipts is 
in the form of checks, the smaller organization may conduct its business
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in a more personal atmosphere and operate on a cash basis. Thus, the
smaller organization may prefer to bank near its place of business for
the sake of security.
Quality, a third patronage motive, has strong appeal particularly
for those who seek enhanced self image and the recognition of their peers.
While this motive is separate and distinct insofar as the purchase of
goods is concerned, it is less evident and more closely intertwined with
other motives in the acquisition of services. This confusion stems from
the fact that no tangible product is received by the purchaser and thus,
the term "quality," as it relates to bank services, varies widely among
individuals. To some, quality is judged by the appearance of the bank
and its personnel; to others, accuracy of statements is the criterion for
judging quality, while a third set may view quality in terms of social
30perceptions of the institution. This indistinctness of quality as a 
motivating factor for choosing a bank probably relegates it to a minor 
role both on the part of the individual as well as by organizations.
Another motivating factor— service— when considered in the con­
text of purchase of goods, means extra attractions (such as credit, or 
delivery) offered the customer by the store, usually without an extra 
charge. These added conveniences have a cost, and usually the stores 
that offer such amenities are also those with higher prices. Thus, when 
a purchaser is motivated by this factor, it usually means that price is
less important than other motivating factors. In the selection of a
29
Particularly since most nation-wide firms have checks from 
customers mailed to either a central bank or to regional banks offering 
the firm "safety deposit box" services.
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bank whose only product is service, it is not usually the subtle "extras" 
that motivate individuals in choosing a bank, but rather the total pack­
age of services available to them and the promptness with which their 
transactions are handled. This suggests that the rational motives of 
efficiency and location as discussed earlier are the important criteria 
in choosing a bank.
While integrity is important in the choice of a seller of products 
it is doubly important in the choice of a bank. The psychological need 
for safety, the rational motive of dependability and emotional need to 
conquer fear each come into play and are, in part, aggregated in the eval­
uation of the integrity of a store or bank.
Department and variety stores proved the efficacy of offering a 
variety of products to individuals in order to attract large volumes of 
customers demonstrating the power of variety as a motivating factor in 
the choice of a store. Many banks, in an effort to utilize this as a mo­
tive, adopted a program known as "Full Service Banking." Since most 
banks, even smaller rural banks, offered all the services requested by 
their constituencies, this particular attempt to capitalize on variety as 
a motive was not as effective as it might have been had a variety of 
types and qualities of products been involved.
To the organization, variety of services can be a strong motivat­
ing force in the selection of a bank. As a general rule, the larger the 
organization, the more diverse their banking needs and for this reason, 
other factors being equal, the organization will be strongly motivated by 
service variety.
In terms of individual motivation, the presence of likeable and
40
competent personnel tends to provide a strong influence on market pene­
tration. This is to say that the store which can compete in other areas 
of motivation but which is perceived as being superior in terms of the 
friendliness and competency of its personnel will have more success in 
attracting customers than will stores with less friendly and/or less com­
petent personnel. This is also generally true with banks, particularly 
those which cater primarily to individual accounts. A recent survey of 
residents of a medium sized southwestern city revealed that of 15 criteria 
for selecting a bank, friendliness of bank personnel ranked fourth and 
was actually more important than such other motives as variety of ser­
vices, location, interest rates on time deposits and service charge rates
31on checking accounts.
To the organization, which is generally impersonal, friendliness 
and competence of personnel is less important than to the individual.
Daily dealings between banks and organizations seldom occur between man­
agement of the organization and the bank customer service personnel, and 
thus those within the organization who make decisions regarding the se­
lection of a bank have little information on which to evaluate this mo­
tive. Also, because the interface between the two is only occasional, 
the motive is less strong than when the interface is regular and frequent.
Techniques for Determining Need 
For at least three decades, marketing management has recognized 
the usefulness of quantitative methods in determining potential demand
T. Anderson, E. P. Cox, and D. G. Fulcher, "Bank Selection 
Decisions and Market Segmentation," The Journal of Marketing. 40 (January 
1976), pp. 40-46.
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for goods and services. In this context, demand is generated by wants
which, in turn, are simply perceived needs. Early techniques, such as
that developed in 1931 by William Reilly, concentrated their attention on
the determination of trade or market areas and were based essentially on
32population and income concentrations. Later research in trade area de­
lineation expanded the number of variables used to include traffic flows,
33trade barriers, store and product mix, and store compatibility. The 
major thrust, however, continued to be focused on the geographic defini­
tion of trade or market areas. Little emphasis was placed on determining
the probability of demand within the defined area for the particular pro-
34
duct or product mix. In short, early attempts to construct demand 
models were more geographic than economic in nature, the assumption being 
that markets existed where people and money were located. This is not 
to infer that researchers were completely satisfied with the techniques 
being developed, but given the available data and knowledge, the best 
proven tools available until the late 1950's were trade area definition 
techniques.
In the late 1950's, trade area determination methods were supple­
mented by other quantitative techniques utilizing variables other than
32
P. D. Converse, "New Laws of Retail Gravitation," Journal of 
Marketing (October 1949), pp. 47-66.
33See, for examples: Eeavis Cox, "Consumer Convenience and the 
Retail Structure of Cities," Journal of Marketing (April 1959), pp. 355- 
362; J. Brunner and J. Mason, "The Influence of Driving Time Upon Shopping 
Center Preference," Journal of Marketing 32 (April 1968), pp. 57-61; and
B. Berry, Geography of Market Centers and Retail Distribution (Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice Hall, Inc., 1967).
^^Richard Nelson, Retail Site Location (New York: F. W. Dodge
Corp., 1962), pp. 78-127.
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population» income and distance. Some of these techniques Involved de­
tailed studies of the consumers of certain types of products. The pur­
pose of such studies was to provide a "profile" of the average purchaser
of the product being considered and then, through the use of published
35socio-economic data, quantify the potential market. Still other tech­
niques which attempt to quantify market potentials have been developed
since 1960. Among these is the "Central Place" theory which was later
36
modified by the transportation cost concept. One major implication of 
this theory is that improvement of transportation facilities in and 
around the Central Place, the area served by the Central Place will ex­
pand, thus increasing its total potential market. One outstanding ex­
ample of the more sophisticated techniques developed during the 1960's
37
was the retail trading area model developed by Donald L, Thompson.
This model not only defined— in geographic terms— retail trade areas, 
but also provided a technique for forecasting changes in trade area 
boundaries and in retail sales potentials for the trade area. The model 
utilized population density, distance, retail sales, purchasing power 
and retail space as variables, the relationships of which were analyzed 
by multiple regression techniques. Later still, ecological considera­
tions were included in the variables considered, thus resulting In the
35
United States Bureau of the Census, "Use of Census Tract Data 
for Locating Retail Limits," Papers presented at the Census Tract Con­
ference, December 29, 1964, Working Paper No. 27, pp. 18-19.
36
A. Losch, The Economics of Location (New Haven, Conn.: Yale
University Press, 1954).
37
Donald L. Thompson, Analysis of Retailing Potential in Metro­
politan Areas (Berkley; The Institute of Business and Econonomic Re­
search, University of California, June 1964).
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"Ecological Theory," This approach suggests that trade centers are 
affected by their environments and that the areas served by these centers 
change with the change in the environment of the trade center. Later 
work in the ecological impact area was based on the assumption that dif­
fering socio-economic structures foster different types of retailing and
39service structures and compositions.
An innovative advance beyond mere spatial delineation of market 
or trade areas has been the introduction of behavioral concepts into the 
procedure for trade area definition. One such approach introduces learn­
ing theory into Central Place and Gravitational Theory, thus creating
dynamic sets of trade area parameters rather than static or semi-static
40
boundaries developed by earlier processes.
Further refinement in the development of retail trade area and 
sales potential estimating techniques was made in the decade of the six­
ties by including probabilistic measurements in the modeling exercise.
The rationale underlying the work in this direction was behavioral in 
nature and was based on the thesis that as new shopping alternatives 
arose, the spatial behavior of consumers changed. These changes were 
measured in probabilistic terms and were modeled in terms of the utili-
41
ties or benefits of added shopping facilities as perceived by consumers.
OQ
Gerald Hodge, "The Prediction of Trade Center Viability in the 
Great Plains," Papers of the Regional Science Association 15 (1965), 87-115.
^^ G. D. Bruce, "The Ecological Structure of Retail Institution," 
Journal of Marketing Research, 6 (February 1969), 48-53.
G. Golledge, "Conceptualizing the Market Decision Process," 
Journal of Regional Science, 7 (Supplement 1967), 239-58.
^^Fred D. Reynolds and William Wells, Consumer Behavior (New York: 
McGraw Hill Book Company, 1977), pp. 366-370.
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Finally, the use of sample surveys of consumers has grown rapidly 
in recent years due to refinements which have been made in sampling tech­
niques and methodologies. Currently, the use of both personal and tele­
phone interviews as research tools is widely accepted, particularly in
42
studies which attempt to explain buying behavior and attitudes.
To date, there has been little published information regarding 
methods specifically designed to evaluate potential "need" or "demand" 
for a bank. Most of the published work today assesses the growth exper­
iences' and past operations of existing banks. The probable reason for 
the dearth of published studies on new bank potential is that most of 
the research has been proprietory in nature and has been prepared for in­
ternal use. A sampling of studies contained in files of state and fed­
eral bank regulatory agencies reveals that the studies appended to charter 
applications range from a mere statistical tabulation of social, economic 
and demographic data of proposed service area to sophisticated studies 
employing more modern econometric modeling, sample surveying, market seg­
mentation and multiple variance analysis techniques.
The most prevalent studies of this type pay little attention to 
the potential customers and their attitudes from a micro perspective but 
rather view the market as a macro system, emphasizing numbers of potential 
customers and lists of businesses. Such states as Missouri, Montana and 
Nebraska require little more than a statement to the effect that "the 
public convenience will be served" by a new bank. Minnesota and North 
Dakota require proof that there is public demand for banks and thus state
^^Martin Collins, "Sampling," Consumer Market Research Handbook, 
R. M. Norchester, ed. (New York: McGraw Hill Book Company, 1972). pp.
52-69.
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specifically the need for some form of evaluation of demand. Illinois, 
Iowa, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas require proof of public need. In 
Kansas, Texas and Oklahoma, sample surveying has been the most widely 
employed tool to evaluate need during the past decade.
Only two published works were located which provided guidance on 
evaluating the economic feasibility of proposed new banks. These were:
1. A Guide to Selecting Bank Locations, the Marketing Department,
The American Bankers' Association, New York, 1965, and
2. A Practical Approach to Analyzing the Feasility of a Commercial 
Bank, A. G. Horman and N. J. Dikeman, University of Oklahoma, 
1971.
In addition to these published works, there are a wide variety of 
bank location models in existence. However, since these are proprietary 
and are consultive tools, no explanations or descriptions of these models 
are available.
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY
This study addresses two basic marketing problems:
1. To what extent do state and national banking codes and regulations 
recognize "need" as a criterion for granting bank charters; how
do these agencies define "need" and how does their definition and 
recognition compare with that of other businesses, chartering 
agencies or groups?
2. If "need" is a criterion for the establishment of new banks, how 
is it determined, and can methods for making this determination 
be applied to the establishment of purveyors of other types of 
goods and services?
The First Problem 
The first problem will be approached by analyzing the banking 
codes and regulations of the federal government and the unit banking 
states to determine the extent to which "need" for a bank is recognized 
as a criterion for granting a new bank charter. These codes and regula­
tions will also be examined to determine how and to what extent "need" 
is defined. Next, the explicit or implicit definitions of "need" as 
contained in the banking codes and regulations will be compared with the 
definitions of "need" contained in Chapter II. Then, the degree to which
46
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the various bank chartering agencies have responded to evidences of need 
by granting bank charters will be developed. The purpose of this latter 
analysis will be to attempt to determine the effects of an expanding 
market (in terms of population and income) on the rate at which new bank 
charters are granted.
A second approach to this problem will be an analysis of bank 
chartering procedures and requirements in unit banking states with the 
establishment of business franchises which is also a form of chartering. 
The purpose of this analysis will be to compare and contrast "need" as 
perceived by bank chartering agencies with its perceptions by franchisors 
of other types of entry-regulated businesses.
The Second Problem 
The second problem will be approached more quantitatively. The 
data base will consist of both the published material on determining the 
feasibility of new banks and a group of studies which attempted to measure 
the demand for new banking facilities. These studies were conducted in 
Oklahoma City to determine the extent to which proposed new banks would 
be patronized by residents of areas to be served.
The determination of the growth and profitability potential of 
new banks as a measure of need implicitly suggests that stated intentions 
on the part of consumers that they will use a new bank denotes "need" for 
a new bank. The stated intentions to use a new bank can be readily 
tested by data compiled during the course of more than thirty bank stud­
ies by the Center for Economic and Management Research, College of Busi­
ness Administration, University of Oklahoma. Each of these "bank feasi­
bility" studies contains forecasts of deposits and numbers of customers
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during the first year and the subsequent four years of the new bank's 
operation. These forecasts can be compared statistically with the actual 
experience of the twenty-seven banks in this group which received char­
ters. This comparison will measure the extent to which a priori inten­
tions to use a new bank matched actual use a posteriori.^  One such study 
is used as a case study comparing a new bank's actual experience with the 
estimates derived from each of four approaches to determine the feasi­
bility of a new bank. Finally, these same methods are applied to the 
determination of feasibility of a retail establishment. The resulting 
sales estimates are compared with the store's sales at the end of the 
first year.
The three procedures used in estimating first year deposits for 
the case study bank are outlined in the following discussion.
Method I
Method I is described in some detail in A Guide to Selecting Bank 
2
Locations. The first step of this method involves establishing the 
parameters of the trade or service area of the proposed bank: The next
It should be noted that responses by individuals were not cross 
checked against bank depositor lists to determine whether or not indi­
viduals who stated an intention to use the bank actually did so. Rather, 
numbers of depositors within each bank's predetermined service area as 
shown by actual depositor lists were compared with forecasts of deposi­
tors derived for the bank's service area.
In addition, in some instances, the new bank management as defined 
at the time of charter application changed, thereby altering the type of 
clientele attracted by the bank at its opening. This change in clientele 
resulted in a variation in per household deposits when the income of the 
altered clientele varied significantly from the income levels of the po­
tential clientele at the time the charter was applied for.
2
A Guide to Selecting Bank Locations (New York: Marketing De­
partment, American Bankers' Association, 1955).
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step requires the acquisition of certain secondary data pertinent to the 
service area and the third step is the analysis of the data and the 
synthesizing of information necessary to assess the potential market for 
the bank.
Determining the Trade or Service Area
The trade or service area of a bank is defined as:
. . . that geographic region in which it can conveniently serve 
potential customers and from which the largest portion of business 
will be generated. Trading areas are often referred to as general 
service areas.^
The size of a bank's service area may vary widely depending on 
the market which the bank proposes to serve. If the proposed bank is 
located in a small community, its service area may encompass the entire 
town and some of the rural region contiguous to the town. Location of 
competing banks will, of course, modify the size of the service area.
If a bank is to be located in a developed area (neighborhood) of an ur­
ban community, its service area may be constrained to a much smaller 
geographic region because of the condition of arterial streets, the traf­
fic flows on those arterials and other natural or man-made barriers in­
cluding the constraints imposed by competing banks. If the bank is to 
be located in the downtown business district of a large city, the service
area is usually limited to the extent of travel after commuters have 
4
arrived at work.
In any event, the general rule for establishing a service area
3
A Guide to Selecting Bank Locations, pp. 12-13.
4
Ibid.
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is to extend the area only "that distance which people will customarily
5
travel to the proposed location for shopping or business purposes." 
Physical factors, of course, bear heavily on this determination. For 
example, traffic barriers such as rivers, parks, major highway intersec­
tions, cemeteries, narrow streets, or railroad crossings may limit the 
boundaries of a service area.
The pattern of traffic flow may likewise affect the distance 
from the location to the service area boundaries. For example, the ex­
istence of a major arterial with proper traffic controls near a proposed 
location may make the bank more accessible to persons using the arterial 
than banks closer either to their residence or place of work. Thus, the 
boundary of the service area in the direction of the arterial could be 
extended significantly.
In the past, distance— in terms of measurement— has usually been 
less important than driving time when considering service area boundaries. 
Implicitly, both barriers and traffic flow patterns influence driving 
time. However, impending fuel shortages and the enforcement of lower 
speed limits may reduce the importance of driving time in the determina­
tion of service area boundaries.
Public transportation routes and stops (if public transportation 
facilities are available) also condition the extent of service areas 
since these factors affect the volume of pedestrian traffic. This is 
another element which should be more important if the supplies of gaso­
line become limited.
The density of population near the proposed bank site has an -
5A Guide to Selecting Bank Locations, pp. 12-13.
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inverse effect on the geographic size of the service area. As areas 
increase in population, there is a tendency for more bank charter appli­
cations to be granted for those areas. This, then, results in the es­
tablishment of competitive banks, all of which will create service areas 
of their own, through offering greater convenience to some segments of 
the population of the original area. While a proposed new bank may es­
tablish a service area which penetrates the areas of other nearby banks, 
it is unlikely that the existing service areas would be completely taken 
over.
Finally, as inferred earlier, the location of competition has a 
dampening effect on service area size. Previous studies in Oklahoma and 
elsewhere have shown that in areas where there are no banks, or where 
there are limited services, people will generally travel farther to con­
duct their banking business than will people in an area with greater 
access to existing banks.^
While these guidelines assist in establishing service area boun­
daries, most are highly subjective. Some researchers have preferred to 
use driving times from the (proposed) locations to nearby competing banks, 
divided by 2, as a first approximation of the proposed service area.
These approximate boundaries are then modified by the other factors dis­
cussed earlier. This procedure tends to provide adequate results in 
densely populated urban areas. In smaller towns, researchers may prefer 
to use a modification of one of the gravitational models to establish
The Economic Feasibility of a New Bank in Cashion. Oklahoma 
(Norman, Oklahoma: Bureau for Business and Economic Research, Univer­
sity of Oklahoma, 1974), pp. 14-15.
approximate service area boundaries.
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Defining the Characteristics of the Residential Population
Residential population, as the term implies, is the number of 
persons living within the boundaries of the proposed bank service area. 
Since most residential banking is not generally conducted by individuals 
per se but by household units, the population unit considered most appli­
cable to a bank service area is the household. For this reason, the 
population of a bank service area is usually quoted in terms of the 
number of households, even though a household may have several accounts. 
Often the term "family" is used synonomously with "household." However, 
there is a very real difference between the family unit and the household 
unit since the latter refers to groups of persons residing in separate 
dwellings. Generally speaking, there are more households in an area than 
there are families, thus the average size of the household is smaller. 
This variance between the two measures arises as a result of single mem­
bers of families taking separate residences and thereby forming a new 
household unit within a family.
Because the normal residential banking unit is the "household," 
the characteristics of the residential population should be defined in 
terms of the household. Thus, such items as income, age, employment and 
other socio-economic data should be stated in terms of households. 
Ideally, the data necessary to properly define the residential popula­
tion to be served by a new bank would include— but not be limited to—
See Donald L. Thompson, Analysis of Retailing Potential in Metro­
politan Areas, Journal of Marketing (Berkley: Institute for Business and
Economic Research, University of California, June 1964), pp. 30-47.
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the following;
A. Population (both in terms of persons and households)
1. Historical for census periods
2. Recent, valid intercensal estimates
3. Projections for 5 and 10 year periods
4. Average size of households, both historically and for the 
the future
B. Personal Income (both total and median household income)
1. Historical for census periods
2. Recent, valid intercensal estimates
3. Sources of income
4. Distribution by numbers of households
C. Employment and Labor Force
1. Size
2. Occupations of residents
3. Types of industries
4. Place of employment
5. Number (and percentage) unemployed, retired, and not able 
to work
D. Housing Statistics
1. Single family dwellings, owner occupied
a. Number
b. Value
c. General condition
d. Approximate age
8
A Guide to Selecting Bank Locations, pp. 14-15.
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2. All other dwellings, renter occupied
a. Number of dwelling units
b. Average monthly rent
c. General condition
d. Approximate age 
E. Age Distribution
1. Age of heads of households
2. Age of household members
The acquisition of these statistics will enable the analyst to 
categorize the population with some precision, assuming that reasonably 
recent data are available. The task of assessing the population and its 
need for, and ability to support, a new bank will, however, be far less 
onerous if further data relating to the population are obtained. These 
additional statistics include:
A. Automobile Ownership
1. Number of cars, by type
2. Age of cars
B. Composition of Households
1. Number of children
2. Number of adults
C. Educational Levels Attained
D. Ethnic Groupings
E. Other Characteristics
1. Banking habits
2. Mobility
3= Attitudes towards banks
4. Loyalty to existing banks
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The above data serve two distinct purposes; first, they can be 
used to modify trade area boundaries, plan promotional policies, design 
certain aspects of the banking facility and determine the types of bank­
ing services to be offered. Of greater importance is their use as de­
terminants of deposit and loan potentials for the proposed bank.
Defining the Characteristics of the Working Population
Many urban and suburban bank service areas are a combination of 
residential, commercial and industrial neighborhoods. In this event, 
persons living outside the proposed service area may work in the area. 
This commuting work force is popularly known as the "daytime population" 
and represents an additional market for the services of a new bank. In 
rural areas or small towns, this component of the potential market may be 
small, but in larger communities it may represent a significant addition 
to the existing market. To properly evaluate this market segment, the 
following data are needed;
A. Size of the daytime population
B. Origins, or places of residence
C. Occupations and wage scales
D. Methods of reaching place of employment
E. Major employers in the area
1. Frequency of pay
2. Existing banking relationships
3. Economic conditions in these industries
4. Hours of work
5. Location with respect to the proposed bank site
F. Banking habits and attitudes of the daytime population
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As was the case in the assessment cf the residential population, 
the data listed in A through F (above) will enable the analyst to esti­
mate the deposit and loan volume available from this market segment and 
will also provide information which will assist the bank in creating 
policies that will attract this market.
Defining the Characteristics of the Business Population
The business population of a bank service area may consist of 
commercial establishments located in the area. This type of potential 
bank customer consists of retail, wholesale, industrial and service es­
tablishments. The data needed to assess the potential contributions of 
these types of businesses to the proposed bank include:
A. Number of commercial establishments by type
B. Location
C. Economic Factors
1. Chains or brand offices versus independent commercial es­
tablishments and their predetermined outside banking ties
2. Employment
3. Payroll
4. Growth in numbers of establishments by type
5. Trends in sales volume
6. Estimates of bankable funds
7. Credit offered and required by type of store
D. Future Considerations
1. Effects of present and potential zoning ordinances
2. Land availability
3. Plans of trade associations
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These data, when combined with other estimates, will not only 
enable the analyst to construct deposit and loan estimates for the com­
mercial sector but will enable bank management to structure the services 
the bank should offer if it obtains a charter.
Projecting the Future Growth
Since potential growth of a service area is a salient factor in 
charter application deliberations, it is essential that factors affecting 
growth be studied. The economic and social indicators which can provide 
some basis for forecasts of growth are construction activity, available 
land in the area, city zoning ordinances applicable to the available land 
and the plans of developers in the area.
The construction data to be studied should include all phases—  
residential, commercial, industrial and highway/street construction. 
Specific data to be gathered for this analysis are number and sizes of 
units, by type (i.e., residential, office, manufacturing plant), price/ 
rent ranges and locations. Any plans for rehabilitation of existing 
structures or changes in types of structures should be included in the 
forecasts.
Zoning ordinances should be compared with present and proposed 
land uses in the area to determine the types of new developments possible 
in the service area. These possibilities can then be combined with plans 
of developers to provide further bases for forecasting the probable fu­
ture growth in the area.
Once these data are gathered and analyzed, future construction in 
the area can be projected— at least for a short-run period. The methods 
of projection may be simple linear extrapolations or more complex non-
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linear regression models or time series forecasts= Currently, there are
several land-use models available which can assist the analyst in this
9
type of forecast.
After projecting the volume of construction by type of building
in the area, the analyst can then apply averages of persons per unit (in
the case of residential), or employees, payrolls and productivity per 
square foot (for commercial and industrial activities) to arrive at fu­
ture estimates of both residential and daytime population and business 
activity for the area.
Traffic plans and flows, including trends in traffic counts along 
the major arterials in the area, are required in order to determine the 
extent to which new residents/businesses are likely to use the proposed 
bank. When possible, commuter traffic passing through the area should be 
identified and quantified since a limited proportion of this type of 
traffic might logically be expected to be a part of the proposed bank's 
market.
Finally, the future growth of the area should be examined in light 
of the competition which the proposed bank will face if it is chartered. 
The deposit and loan growth of a new bank will depend in large measure on 
the acceptance it will receive from area residents and businesses. While 
the acceptance a new bank might receive from present area residents is 
not necessarily what it might obtain from new residents moving into the 
area, it nevertheless provides a basis for estimating a future market 
potential.
9
D. B. Kohlhepp and Elton Scott, "A Computer Assisted Decision 
Model for Optimal Land Use Allocation," Paper presented at the Annual 
Meeting of the American Real Estate and Urban Economics Association, 
Dallas, Texas, 28 December 1975.
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Among other items, the historical trends in deposits, loans and 
loan to deposit ratios of competing banks should be gathered and analyzed. 
All special features of existing banks such as drive-in facilities, hours 
of operation, parking facilities, special savings club programs, and in­
terest rates, should also be studied since these are the services which 
tend to attract customers.
Also helpful in an analysis of competition is information relat­
ing to the attitudes and desires of service area residents towards banks 
and bank services, including preferences as to location of their bank 
(i.e., near home vs. near work). These factors are best estimated by 
survey research methods, although the American Banking Association's 
guide suggests the use of census and other secondary data to arrive at 
these estimates.^^
Preparing Estimated Deposit Potential
After the various components of the proposed bank's markets are 
estimated, it is necessary to translate these estimates into potential 
deposit and loan volumes. Household deposits are generally estimated by 
using the income distributions reported by the latest census of popula­
tion. If, during the interval since the last census, the economy has 
been unduly affected by economic conditions (i.e., severe inflation, un­
employment, inmigration, etc.) the analyst may prefer to alter the re­
ported incomes proportionately with the changes which have occurred.
Deposit potentials are computed separately both by type of poten­
tial customer and by type of deposit account (e.g., savings and demand).
*^^ A Guide to Selecting Bank Locations, pp. 25-26.
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This procedure for savings deposits is outlined in the steps which fol- 
low:
1. Determine from census publications the number of families in 
the service area in each income group. These data for metro­
politan areas are found in Table 89, "General Social and Economic 
Characteristics," Census of Population. Census tract data for 
metropolitan areas are found in Table P-4, "Census Tracts,"
Census of Population and Housing.
2. Multiply the number of families in each income group in the 
service area by proportion of families in each group which main­
tain savings accounts. The result of this calculation is then 
multiplied by the average savings potential for^^hat income group 
as reported in the Survey of Consumer Finances.
3. Add the products of all income groups to obtain the residential 
savings potential of the service area.
4. Since "families" do not include some types of spending units, 
determine the number of households not included in families by 
dividing the population in households by the population per house­
hold as shown in Table P-1, "Census Tracts," to obtain the number 
of households in the area. Subtract from this the number of fam­
ilies in the area to determine the number of unattached house­
holds not included in the family income distribution.
5. Household income distributions are not reported in Census Publi­
cations, therefore all households not included in the family 
distributions will be assumed to receive the median household 
income as reported in the "Census Tracts" publication. The num­
ber of such households will be multiplied by the proportion of 
families in this income group maintaining savings accounts. This 
result is then multiplied by the savings potential for this in­
come category.
6. Savings potentials for all residential units will be aggregated 
to provide total residential savings potential.
7. Estimates of the net daytime (or working) population in the area 
should be categorized by income levels based on wage scales of 
area businesses and industries.
8. Multiply the number of workers in each income category by the 
proportion maintaining savings accounts and the savings potential 
for the appropriate categories.
Guide to Selecting Bank Locations, pp. 25-26.
12Survey of Consumer Finances, 1971-1972 (Ann Arbor: Survey
Research Center, University of Michigan, 1973), pp. 112-120.
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9: Sum these potentials to obtain the gross savings potential for
the daytime or working population.
10. The results of steps 6 and 9 will be combined into one total
residential savings potential.
The procedure for estimating demand deposit balances follows 
essentially the same procedure as that of savings deposit balances except 
that the numbers of area families/households in each income category are 
multiplied by average account balances for the appropriate income cate­
gory."^
Procedures for estimating deposit potentials for businesses in
a service area are not routinized in this method and the procedure fol­
lowed in each study may differ depending on the types of businesses in 
the area. In the case of manufacturing establishments, year-end state­
ments of conditions— if published— can provide a guide as to deposit 
estimates. In the case of retail and service establishments, while not 
specifically stated, a sample survey of firms to determine attitudes and 
deposits is implied.
These estimates, when added to the residential estimates, pro­
vide the total estimated deposit potential for the proposed bank during 
its first year of operation. To determine that part of the market which 
might be available to.the new bank in the short-term, deposits of compe­
titors in the area can be subtracted from the potential deposits of the 
service area. Of course, if the secondary data gathered during the 
course of the study are supplemented by sample surveys of residents and 
businesses, more precise estimates of potential deposits available to the 
bank can be developed from responses to bank preference and intention ques­
tions.
13Survey of Consumer Finances, pp. 112-120.
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Estimating Future Deposit Growth 
Projections in the growth of future deposits and deposit poten­
tials can be developed by applying the growth factors obtained from 
analyses of construction patterns and activities, development plans and 
growth trends in the commercial sector to the first year deposit poten­
tial estimates. In the residential sector, income distributions of new 
residents are assumed to follow the same pattern as existed in the area 
at the time of the most recent Census.
Estimates of future deposit potentials are developed in constant 
dollars. These estimates can be inflated by extrapolating the trend in 
inflation, and applying this to each income category or to the savings 
and account balance potential of each income group. Estimates of com­
mercial deposit potentials follow generally the same procedure. Gener­
ally, potential deposit projections are made for a five year period.
Estimating the Lending Potential 
For a commerical bank to be profitable, it must have a reasonably 
extensive market for loans. In fact, one state banking code— Oklahoma—  
requires that the organizers demonstrate than an opportunity for use of 
bank funds be present in the area to be served by the new bank.
The technique for estimating loans using Method I followed closely 
the method for estimating deposits. Instead of adjusting the total area 
population for proportions having checking and savings deposits, however, 
the population is adjusted for the probabilities of households having 
installment loans by income category. These numbers of potential install­
ment loan customers are then multiplied by the levels of installment loans
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which will be maintained by each income category. The installment 
totals derived from this approach then became the residential install­
ment loan potential of the proposed new bank.
The estimated commercial or business loan potential of the new 
bank relies on the experience of a "control" bank located in a similar 
service area. The proportion of business deposit customers of the control 
bank which maintained loans was applied Eb the estimated number of busi­
ness deposit customers of the new bank to obtain an estimate of the num­
ber of business loans the new bank could expect during its first year of 
operation. The average dollar value of each business loan made by the 
"control" bank was then multiplied by the estimated number of business 
loan customers of the proposed new bank to obtain business loan estimates 
for the new bank. Aggregating these with installment loans provided a 
total loan estimate for the new bank during its first year of operation.
Projections of future loan volumes for the residential sector can 
follow the same techniques as are used in forecasting deposits. This 
entails the application of ratios of loan customers to total population 
projections and then multiplication of these estimated numbers of loan 
customers by their loan potentials. Estimates of future commercial loans 
will be based on developmental plans for the service area and on the es­
timated share of the commercial loan market which the proposed new bank 
is expected to obtain.
Method II
Method II relies heavily upon sample survey techniques, supported 
by data obtained from secondary sources. For this reason, the data are
Guide to Selecting Bank Locations, Amended Table 3.
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more current and the results probably more precise than are estimates 
developed from Method I. In addition, there is less need for subjective 
judgments in assigning deposits to the proposed bank than was the case 
in the use of Method I.
Defining the Service Area 
As in Method I, the first step in the use of Method II is the 
definition of the area to be served by the proposed new bank. This step 
is essential if a meaningful study of area residents and businessmen and 
their banking habits is to be conducted. It is also necessary if the 
general economy of the service and growth potential of the bank is to be 
described and analyzed.
%ile it is true that bank service areas grow with age and over­
lap with those of other banks, it is also true that in a bank's early and 
formative years it does attract most of its customers from a rather re­
stricted area. The size of the area and establishment of approximate 
boundaries depends in large measure on distances to other banks, density 
of population and barriers in and around the area which either inhibit 
growth or preclude easy entry to and exit from the area.
A Definition of the Service Area 
A general approximation of the description of a bank service area 
is "that area from which the bank will obtain 75 percent of its deposits 
and loan accounts." This definition, unfortunately, does not provide a 
means for establishing boundaries. Under this concept one could draw a 
circle of 50 mile radius and assume that from this area it would obtain 
at least three-fourths of its business. Such a method, however, provides
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an unwieldy area to analyze and, while it may be realistic in time, it 
also invites undue opposition from other banks within the area. Further, 
an area so arbitrary could tend to overstate the early potential for 
success of the bank if chartered.
Current Methods of Approximation
The aim of the analyst in approximating trade area boundaries 
should be to define, as closely as possible, that area which the bank will 
actually serve effectively in its early years of operation (probably no 
more than its first three years). A conservative but effective defini­
tion of this area might be "that area within which approximately one-half 
of the households would or might become customers of the new bank." A 
number of methods have been employed in attempting to determine new bank 
service areas. Among these are adaptations of P.eilly's law of retail 
gravitation where deposits of existing banks are substituted for retail 
sales in the measurement of service area boundary divisions. This method 
is most useful for approximating bank service areas in communities not 
already served by existing banks. A second method involves the use of 
scheduled sequential random sampling from the proposed bank location out­
ward in all directions.This sampling continues until less than half 
of the area residents and businesses would or might become customers of 
the proposed new bank. A third method, employed by many, arbitrarily 
sets service area boundaries and analyzes the potential of a new bank 
serving that and only that area.
Some bank service area analysts maintain that a new bank should
^^Robert Ferber, D. Blankertz and S. Hollander, Marketing Re­
search (New York: The Ronald Press Co., 1964).
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be expected to obtain customers from within a one mile radius of the 
bank regardless of the location of existing banks, types of employers, 
the existence of barriers to the area or density of population. Based 
on this assumption, the analyst then proceeds to draw a circle with a 
radius of one mile and refers to this circular area as the bank service 
area. This procedure overlooks the fact that few, if any, cities or de­
velopments are circularly designed and that traffic arteries and patterns 
are generally rectangular in layout. Thus, a circular area of any radius 
is not necessarily realistic in terms of urban design nor of customer 
behavior.
An Alternate Method of Approximation 
None of the current methods of establishing service area boun­
daries have proven entirely effective or precise when attempting to de­
fine service areas in neighborhoods of large cities. In an attempt to 
provide a more viable method of determining approximate service area 
boundaries for new banks in urban areas or neighborhoods already served 
by banks, data from twelve separate bank studies conducted in Oklahoma 
City and Tulsa were analyzed from the point of view of the respondents' 
addresses and locations vis a vis the proposed new bank, existing banks 
and their intentions toward becoming customers of the new bank. The pro­
cedure used requires a detailed block map of the area within which the 
bank is to be located. This map should include beginning and ending 
house or lot numbers by block if it is to be an effective and useful tool. 
Census tract and block maps are available for larger communities and may 
be used if they are sufficiently current to adequately represent the de­
velopment of the area. If such maps are aged, they can be updated by
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adding new developments and plats which can he obtained from the communi­
ty's city engineer or planning department, or in small towns, the local 
postmaster can provide this information.
The first step in this method of service area approximation is to 
locate the site of the proposed bank and competing banks on the map. The 
addresses on each completed sample survey questionnaire are then compared 
with the address of the proposed site and existing banks and the distances 
and directions from the proposed bank and from each of the existing banks 
closest to the proposed bank are affixed to the questionnaires. Distances 
are computed in terms of "road" or "street" distances.
These distances are then tabulated in terms of the intentions of 
the residents towards use of the proposed bank which are, in turn, reduced 
to percentages of the total population within each range of distances. 
These tabulations can be prepared by hand or by electronic data process­
ing equipment. Use of this latter procedure simplifies the task of tab­
ulating the responses of the residents against the distance factors and 
thus eases the task of constructing the probability tables. Results of 
this analysis for the twelve banks in Oklahoma City and Tulsa are summa­
rized in Table 1.
Using the probabilities derived aggregatively from the results of 
twelve bank studies shown in Table 1, it is noted that 34 percent of the 
households living less than one-half mile from the proposed bank site 
and less than one mile from an existing bank (by street or road) will or 
might become customers of the new bank. Conversely, only 17 percent of 
the households living between one and one and one-half miles from the 
proposed bank site and less than one mile from an existing bank will or 
might become customers of the new bank.
TABLE 1
The Probabilities of Households Becoming Customers of a New Bank in Oklahoma City Suburbs 
By Distance of Household from New Bank Site and Distance 
Of Households from Competing Banks
Distances of Customers from Competitors^
Distance of 
Household 
from Proposed 
Bank Site
Less than 
*5 mile
*5 mile 
but less 
than 
1 mile
1 mile 
but less 
than 
1*5 miles
1*5 miles 
but less 
than 
2 miles
2 miles 
but less 
than 
2*5 miles
2*5 miles 
but less 
than 
3 miles
3 miles 
but less 
than 
3*5 miles
3*5 miles 
but less 
than 
4 miles
4
miles
and
mote Ave.
Less than h mile .34 .45 .50 .52 .55 .62 .68 .73 .77 .57H mile but less 
than 1 mile .25 .41 .47 .50 .53 .56 .60 .64 .68 .52
1 mile but less 
than 1*2 miles .17 .33 .44 .48 .49 .52 .54 .55 .56 .45Ih miles but less 
than 2 miles .12 .29 .40 .44 .47 .50 .52 .53 .53 .42
2 miles but less 
than 2hi miles .04 .25 .37 .42 .45 .48 .50 .50 .50 .39
2% miles but less 
than 3 miles .01 .21 .34 .38 .41 .45 .47 .47 .47 .36
3 miles but less 
than miles .00 .19 .30 .36 .40 .42 .44 .44 .44 .35
3*5 miles but less 
than 4 miles .00 .14 .28 .35 .39 .41 .41 .41 .41 .31
4 miles and more .00 .02 .14 .26 .35 .37 .37 .37 .37 .25
AVERAGE .17 .25 .36 .41 .45 .48 .50 .52 .53 .41
cr>
00
All distances are measured in terms of road or street miles by the shortest feasible routes..
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An example of the use of Table 1 in establishing approximate and 
preliminary service area boundaries for a proposed new bank is shown in 
Figure 2. Table 2 shows distances between the proposed bank and existing 
banks while Table 3 indicates the service area boundaries for the proposed 
bank.
TABLE 2
Distance Between the Proposed Site 
And Existing Banks^
Direction
Distance to 
Nearest Bank
A 1.5 miles
D 2.75 miles
E 4.3 miles
East (Not shown on map) 5.5 miles
Southeast (Not shown on map) 5.2 miles
Southwest (Not shown on map) 13.4 miles
West (Not shown on map) 22 miles
C 3.5 miles
B 2.2 miles
South (Not shown on map) 7 miles
^See Figure 2, p. 70.
It is noted from Figure 2 that to the north, east and south, the 
boundaries for the market area will be severely restricted for various 
reasons. To the north and northwest, the boundary will be restricted by 
competing banks A, B and C. However, to the east and south, the con­
straints to the service area boundaries are the completed portions of
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Interstate 240 and Interstate 40 both of which impede access to the pro­
posed bank. To the west, the boundary is limited only by the fact that 
less than one half of the households beyond the 2.5 mile limit indicated 
an intention to become customers of the new bank.
The original premise about the proposed bank's service area was 
that it should include that area within which approximately 50 percent of 
the households would or might become customers. Since the 45 percent 
level of probable patronization which occurs within one-half mile of the 
proposed site (row 1, column 2 of Table 1) does not vary significantly 
from the original premise, that distance was taken as the breaking point 
for the northern boundary of the proposed bank's service area.
In a like manner and by use of Table 1, boundaries in other di­
rections can be calculated. The results of these calculations are sum­
marized in Table 3.
TABLE 3
Calculation of Service Area Boundaries^
Direction
Distance of 
Boundary from 
Proposed Site
North 0.5 miles
Northeast 2.25 miles
East 1.60 miles
Southeast 2.20 miles
Southwest 2.75 miles
West 2.50 miles
Northwest 2.0 miles
South 1.25 miles
^See Figure 2, p. 70.
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The field supervisor of the survey can examine the distribution 
of responses to questions dealing with household attitudes and intentions 
of becoming customers of the new bank. If in those areas along the pe­
ripheral boundaries, more than one-half the respondents indicate they 
will or might become customers of the new bank, the field supervisor will 
call for additional sampling beyond the calculated boundary until the 
point is reached beyond which less than half of the respondents indicate 
any willingness to become customers of the new bank. In those areas 
where less than half of the respondents near the initial boundary will 
or might become customers of the: new bank, the field supervisor will ex­
amine survey schedules sequentially back toward the proposed bank site 
until a boundary is reached which includes the requisite distribution of 
responses.
Surveying the Residential Area
After the service area has been approximated, the next step in 
this method is to conduct a sample survey of area residents. A sample 
consisting of personal interviews with residents (heads of households) 
and the managers of commercial establishments in the area is an excellent 
method to obtain the data necessary to determine whether there is a "need" 
for a new bank. The first step in a study of this type is to obtain as 
much knowledge as possible about the approximate service area, its eco­
nomic life and its sources of income. An intensive background study 
should therefore always be made of the area, including its residents, and 
its commercial community. This entails the use of both personal inter­
views with key people in the community and a review of secondary material 
about the portion of the community affected by the proposed bank.
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After the research team has become sufficiently familiar with the 
study area, a random sample is designed which will provide coverage of 
the study area. The sample is composed of a sufficient number of resi­
dents to provide the precision needed in the study. A three stage random 
sampling technique is suggested, wherein the first stage is the Census 
Tract, the second stage is the block and the third stage is household 
within the block, thus the household is the tertiary sampling unit. Ele­
ments of each stage should be chosen randomly. Thus, the household is 
the sampling unit. Samples should also be taken of businesses in the 
area. These can be chosen in a two stage procedure when the type of 
business is the first stage and the individual firm, the second stage.
The Sample
Sampling is a widely accepted method of obtaining data from groups 
too large to canvass completely. Sampling can be accomplished at a sig­
nificant savings of time and money, and the results can be as precise as 
the analyst wishes.
A sample, if drawn properly, is actually a miniature replica of 
the population. Therefore, inferences drawn from the results of sampling 
can be applied to the entire population. Moreover, the validity of the 
sample can be measured objectively using statistical tests. The critical 
portion of this technique, however, is the proper selection and question­
ing of the sampling units which are drawn to represent the population.
The ultimate sampling units chosen for this type of study are typically 
the household for the residential portion and the individual firm for the 
business segment.
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Sampling the Household Sector 
After the approximate service area boundaries are established, 
it is then necessary to determine the number and location of residentially 
developed blocks and the population of the area in terms of households. 
On-site surveys supplemented by Census Tract and block data (when avail­
able) will provide this information. Next, the residential sample is 
selected. One means for selecting respondents from this segment of the 
population is outlined below:
1. Each of the blocks in the service area is assigned a four digit
number beginning with 0001 and ending with n. (n - number of
residentially developed blocks.)
2. The degree of precision required in the results is determined on 
the basis of that prescribed by the proposed bank organizers. 
Normally, a reliability coefficient of 95 percent with a 5 per­
cent sampling error is sufficient for studies of this type.
3. After the size of the population to be studied and the desired
accuracy has been established, the size of the sample to be
drawn from the service area is determined mathematically, using 
one of the equations designed for this purpose. One such equa­
tion is (assuming a "sampling with replacement" procedure):
S = ^  or NS^ = PQ
p N p
where
S = standard error of the estimate,
P
P = probability that residents in the area patronize a 
bank,
Q = probability that residents in the area do not patron­
ize a bank, and
N = size of the sample.
4. After the size of the sample is determined, it is then necessary
to select the blocks from which each sample unit is to be obtained.
Since the size of the sample was determined to be N households, a
Lun Chou, Statistical Analysis (New York: Holt, Rinehart
and Winston, 1969), pp. 247-92.
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total of N blocks should be randomly selected from the service 
area. This selection entails either the generation by a com­
puter of N random numbers whose parameters are, as shown above, 
0001 to N or the selection of N random numbers from a table of 
random numbers.
5. Each such number generated by either of these methods represents 
a block in the study area from which one household is to be in­
terviewed.
5. The blocks so chosen are then plotted on a detailed map of the 
area to insure that all segments of the area are represented.
7. Each block selected should be examined by cursory survey to 
insure that it is a residential area.
8. The last two digits in each of the random numbers chosen in 
step 4 (above) are used to select the household within the block 
to be interviewed. Houses in each block are numbered from 1
to n begin ning at the northeast comer of the block and proceed­
ing counterclockwise around the block. Note (in this case): 
n = number of houses in the block. Cluster sampling procedures 
can be used if desired.
Sampling the Business Sector 
During the course of the on-site survey conducted for the purpose 
of insuring that all blocks in the area are developed, the research team 
should inventory and locate the business and industrial concerns in the 
area. These should then be categorized by type of business, plotted on 
a map of the service area and each firm should be assigned a separate 
five digit number. The first two of the five digits represents the type 
of business; the last three digits represent the firm's identification 
number.
Then a stratified sample of n business establishments should be 
selected from this group. Usually, a ten percent sample of businesses 
is selected at random and the results of this sample are tested for
^^Robert Ferber, D. Blankertz and S. Hollander, Marketing Research 
(New York: Ronald Press, 1964), pp. 209-211.
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representativeness and validity. If this sample size is not represen­
tative of the population, further sampling is required. Selection of 
the business firms to be sampled is often by use of a table of random 
numbers much in the fashion that residential households are selected.
Designing the Questionnaire 
Concurrent with the selection of the sample, it is necessary to 
design questionnaires which will elicit the information required to eval­
uate the "need" for the proposed bank. Copies of a questionnaire used 
in this type of study appear in Appendix A. In addition, there is a need 
for reference information about the service area by which the results of 
the survey can be validated. This can be accomplished by inserting ques­
tions into the questionnaires whose answers, when aggregated, can be com­
pared with facts known about the area. The results of the comparison of 
sample results with population characteristics indicate whether the sam­
ple adequately depicts the compositions of the service area as a whole.
During the design of the questionnaire, every effort should be 
made to eliminate the possibility of respondent or interviewer bias. 
Questions are stated so as not to "lead" the respondent to predetermined 
answers and should be arranged in a sequence which prevents psychological 
barriers to the respondent early in the interview. Thus, more personal 
questions (such as income, banking habits, etc.) are asked later after 
the interviewer has established rapport with the respondent.
Prior to its actual use in the field, the questionnaire should be 
pretested to insure that the questions are comprehensible, and that they 
will obtain the desired information.
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Selecting and Training the Interviewers 
It is always desirable to use trained interviewers to perform a 
study of this type. These interviewers should have previous experience 
in this type of work and, ideally, should be thoroughly familiar with the 
study area.
Prior to their assignment to the field, the interviewers should 
be given intensive training in the meaning of the questions, the areas 
to be studied and the methods of observing other pertinent facts. They 
are then assigned segments of the study area from which to obtain inter­
views. It is advisable to discuss with them the results on the first 
series of interviews so that subsequent interviews will be compatible 
with the needs of the study. In order to preclude the possibility of 
respondent bias entering the answers given at no time during the inter­
viewing process should these interviewers be aware of the name of the 
sponsor of the study.
Tabulation
Upon completion of the interviewing process, questionnaires 
should be edited and tabulated. If electronic data processing equipment 
is available, the completed answers can be transcribed to punched elec­
tronic data processing cards. All tabulations then can be made by com­
puting equipment.
Validating the Sample 
Before any inferences can be drawn from the sample, it is neces­
sary to determine the degree to which the sample is representative of 
the population. This is accomplished by comparison of sample character­
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istics with known characteristics of the population. Some of the char­
acteristics which can be chosen for use in testing the sample's validity 
are employment and personal income. These data are available from a 
variety of sources including the state employment agency and the Bureau 
of Economic Analysis, United States Department of Commerce. Tests which 
can be used to test the validity of the sample are the students "t" test, 
the Z test and/or the Chi-Square Test.
Evaluating Bank Patrons 
The extent to which a respondent indicates a "need" for a new 
bank, and the type of patronage which that respondent would offer the 
new bank, can be evaluated on the basis of respondents' replies to ques­
tions posed during the interview. All who indicated that they do not 
see a need for a new bank are aggregated with those who indicate a need
but are not now bank customers to comprise a group that does not "demand"
or "need" new banking facilities. The remaining replies (i.e., those 
who indicated "need" for a new bank and who are bank customers) can then 
be analyzed to determine the following:
1. What is the source and size of their present income?
2. How would they use the new bank (i.e., checking account, savings
account, safe deposit box, check cashing, borrowing, etc.)?
Those replies which indicated that the respondent would use the
bank only to cash checks or for other nonincome-producing activities
(from a bank's point of view) should be included with the earlier group,
those who indicated that they do not have need for and are not customers
of a bank. This procedure insures that those répondants who indicated
need for the bank are willing to become deposit and/or loan customers of
the proposed institution.
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After these data have been developed and the validity of the 
sample established, the results of the sample can be inferred to the 
population of the proposed service area as a whole. Thus, the total 
service area can then be categorized by income group and deposit poten­
tials established using the latest data available from Survey of Consumer 
Finances, developed by the Institute of Social Research, University of 
Michigan. Growth estimates for the future periods will follow generally 
the patterns of estimates as described in Method I.
Estimating the Lending Potential
Loan estimates for Method II rely on the experiences of periph­
eral banks serving the proposed new bank's service area at the time the 
study was conducted. In this approach, the average (mean) loan to de­
posit ratio of the bank or banks currently serving the area will be com­
puted for each of the first five years these banks were in operation.
These ratios are then applied to deposit estimates of the new bank for 
the appropriate years to obtain estimates of total loan volumes for 
these early years of operation. These loan totals will then be distri­
buted between business loans and household loans based on the average 
distributions of such loans made by the existing bank(s) as reflected 
in the detailed statements for the appropriate years.
Method III
The probability factors contained in Table 1 can be adapted to 
uses other than to merely define a service area for a new bank. If the 
research team has reasonably current and precise block or census tract 
population and income data available for the proposed service area— however
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defined— it can apply the ratios contained in Table 1 to the populations 
of areas at the varying distances to arrive at the probable number of 
customers a new bank would receive from each of these areas. This table 
was developed from actual customer lists of new banks chartered in Okla­
homa City between 1970 and 1974. The Oklahoma City Planning Agency had 
viable, updated population data by census tracts for 1973 and 1974 which 
allowed the development of reasonably accurate probabilities by distances 
from the new bank location. These probabilities compared closely with 
probabilities developed from the results of sample surveys conducted to 
determine the need and feasibility of these same banks and thus have re­
liability as estimating devices.
When the probabilities have been applied to household population 
data for the service area by distance and direction from the proposed 
bank site, theparameters of the service area and the proportion of the 
residential market within that area which the bank can expect to capture 
will be obtained. This population can then be categorized by income 
grouping. In grouping the population within the service area by income 
categories, it is assumed that the residential customers developed from 
the probabilities in Table 1 will have the same income characteristics 
as the population as a whole. In the event that a recent income distri­
bution matrix is not available for the area, the mean household income 
estimates for the area can be used. This latter figure has been devel­
oped for each census tract of many of the larger cities for recent years 
by the planning agencies for these cities. This mean household income 
estimate is used to determine average deposit potentials in the same 
manner as discussed in Methods I and II. The household or residential
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bank customers are then multiplied by the deposit potentials to arrive 
at the first year residential deposit estimate for the new bank. Commer­
cial and working population deposit estimates are developed in the same 
manner as in Method II.
Forecasts of future growth in deposits in the proposed bank are 
based on the planned developments in the area as was the case in Method I 
except that development estimates are constructed by distance from the 
proposed bank site and the probabilities for residential developments 
within the distances shown in Table 1 are applied to the expected popu­
lation growth. These are aggregated by year to provide estimates in the 
growth of residential customers. Next, the current mean family income 
for the area is used to determine the future average deposit potentials 
for the area, the conditions here being that future deposits will be 
stated in constant dollars based on the most recent year for which in­
come estimates are available. Finally, these constant dollar household 
deposit potentials will be multiplied by the annual number of residential 
customers in the service area to obtain annual estimates of residential 
deposit potential for the proposed bank.
The future growth in commercial accounts will be developed on the 
basis of expected commercial expansion in the service area. This infor­
mation can be obtained through contacts with developers, city planning 
departments and real estate dealers operating in the area. Expected in­
creases in the number of commercial establishments will be multiplied by 
the average deposits of firms in the area who, through the use of a 
sample survey, have indicated that they will become customers of the 
bank. This procedure provides estimates of future commercial deposit 
potentials in constant dollars.
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The future growth in daytime or working population is based on 
the expected or projected growth in commercial and/or Industrial estab­
lishments and the average employment in existing commercial and industrial 
establishments in the area. The projected growth in the number of firms 
arrived at as described earlier will be multiplied by the average employ­
ment in the service area. The assumption next is made that the propor­
tion of these employees living outside the service area will be the same 
as currently is the case. These incremental increases will be added to 
the working population of the service area that now exists. Finally, it 
is assumed that the same proportion of the projected new commuters into 
the area will become customers of the bank as presently indicate a willing­
ness to become customers. These new potential customers are assumed to 
have the same deposit potential as those now in the area.
Aggregating these deposit potentials of the various market seg­
ments (i.e., residential, daytime population and commercial) by year 
provides total annual forecasts of probable deposit balances available to 
the new bank. In turn, these data provide the basis for estimating in­
come and expenditures of the proposed new bank.
The probability concepts used in establishing service area boun­
daries and estimating numbers of customers is similar in many respects
18
to the spatial model developed by David Huff. The Huff Model is based 
on the premise that consumer behavior is probabilistic in nature and 
that the consumer will choose a shopping facility based on the utility 
that facility offers him relative to the utilities offered by all other
18
David Huff, Determination of Intra-Urban Retail Trade Areas 
(Los Angeles: Division of Research, Graduate School of Business, Uni­
versity of California at Los Angeles, 1962).
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competing facilities. These utilities are then converted to probabilities 
by use of the equation
P. =
where
j = 1
Pj = Probability of consumers choosing shopping facility j and
U, = Utility of facility j to the consumer and j = a set of 
 ^ shopping facilities available to the consumer (j = 1 . . . n).
Estimating the Lending Potential 
Determining the lending potential of a proposed new bank using 
Method III follows a modification of the Method I approach. The modifi­
cation involves a change in the method by which the number of potential 
loan customers is calculated. Here, the ratio of the number of reslden-i
tial loan-customers to residential deposit customers of a "control" or 
reference bank located in an area similar to that to be served by the 
proposed bank is applied to the estimated number of residential deposit­
ors of the new bank. This results in estimates of the number of resi­
dential loan customers which the new bank might expect during its first 
year of operation. This same ratio will also be applied to estimates of 
the number of residential depositors for the second through fifth years 
of operation of the new bank to arrive at the estimated number of resi­
dential loan customers of the new bank during those years. These numbers 
of customers will be translated to residential loan volumes by multiply­
ing these numbers of customers by the installment loan potential of cus­
tomers receiving incomes similar to those of the proposed bank’s service
area .
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Commercial loan estimates for the new bank can be developed from 
ratios of commercial depositors to commercial borrowers experienced by 
the "control" bank and from average loan volumes per commerical customer 
also obtained from the experience of the "control" bank. These will be 
applied sequentially to the estimated numbers of commercial depositors 
to obtain estimates of commercial loans which the new bank might expect 
during its first through fifth years of operation.
Summary of Methods 
Each of the three methods outlined in this chapter uses a somewhat 
different approach both to defining the bank's service area and to deter­
mining deposit and loan potentials of the proposed new bank. Method I 
relies almost solely on secondary data as a basis for estimating the ex­
tent to which a new bank would be used. Some primary data are gathered 
in this procedure to assist in determining the size of the "daytime" popu­
lation of the service area and in projecting the area's future growth 
pattern.
Method II, conversely, relies heavily on primary data gathered by 
use of random sampling survey techniques to provide the information neces­
sary to establish both "need" and the potential usage of a new bank by 
residents of a proposed service area. Primary data may also be used to 
delineate the service area of the proposed bank. Secondary data used in 
this method is limited principally to factors used in estimating deposit 
balances which will be maintained in the proposed new bank.
19
A Guide to Selecting Bank Locations, Amended Table 3.
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Method III utilizes secondary data modified by predetermined 
probabilities developed from primary data and observations to determine 
both the service area boundaries and probable household deposit balances. 
However, other estimates such as commercial deposits, loan volumes and 
potential growth depend on the compilation of both primary and secondary 
data.
It should be noted that neither Method I nor Method III provides 
any measure of stated "need" for a new bank except through utilizing prob­
ability or possibility estimates of use of the bank as a surrogate measure 
of "need." However, Method II, through the use of survey research, can 
provide real measures of perceived "need" and reasons therefore. Either 
Method I or Method III could be supplemented by use of shortened survey 
instruments to reduce this deficiency in these methods.
CHAPTER IV
A SURVEY AND ANALYSIS OF BANKING CODES 
AND FRANCHISING ARRANGEMENTS
Similarities exist between the chartering of new banks and the 
issuance of franchises both to retail and service establishments, and to 
some public services such as utilities and transportation companies. In 
each situation, the franchisor (whether public or private), examines the 
way in which the good or service will be used by the market the franchisee 
proposes to serve, evaluating the probability of successful operation of 
the proposed establishment.
This chapter will begin with an analysis of bank chartering regu­
lations and practices in twelve unit banking states, and the federal 
statutes governing the establishment of national banks. Next, franchising 
arrangements for retail and service establishments will be discussed and 
analyzed. Then, franchising agreements between social units (such as 
cities) and providers of public services will be described and discussed. 
Finally, the basic factors affecting the granting of these three types of 
franchises will be compared and contrasted.
Bank Chartering
Currently in the United States there are twelve states which 
explicitly prohibit branch banking, and which are referred to as "unit
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banking states,"^
Geographically, these states are located for the most part in 
the Mid- and Southwest, although two are southern states and two are lo­
cated in the Rocky Mountain area. Curiously, only three of the twelve
2
states are recognized as having a broad manufacturing base. The remain­
der of the states in this category rely heavily on mineral production, 
agriculture, tourism or combinations of these industries for their major 
sources of income.
Economic Considerations in the Chartering Process by States 
In essence, the banking regulations of the twelve unit banking 
states aggregatively examine seven basic economic factors in considering 
the application for a new bank charter.
These seven factors are:
1. Public need
2. Probability of successful operation
3. Public convenience
4. Adequate representation of the state banking system
5. Public demand
6. Impact on other banks
7. The existence of a viable local market for loans.
None of the states under study include all seven factors in their 
deliberations. Only one state— Oklahoma— considers as many as five, while 
five states only list three of the factors as being important. Three
1
These states are: Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri,
Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Texas, West Virginia and Wyoming.
9
Illinois, Missouri and Texas.
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states list two factors and three states list one factor as providing 
sufficient basis for granting new bank charters in those states. Table 4 
details the economic considerations specified by state banking law for 
each of the states studied.
It is significant that nine of the twelve states listed in Table 4 
require that either public need or public demand for a new bank be proven 
before a charter is granted. Four of these states also stipulate that in 
addition to public need or demand, the public convenience must also be 
served. These latter states have clearly recognized in their statutes the 
difference between need/demand and convenience and thus have exercised 
knowledge of a marketing concept, viz., that need/demand and convenience 
are not synonymous. Four states indicate by their banking laws that 
public convenience must be served but no explicit mention is made of need 
or demand. It is assumed that these states have taken a broad definition
3
of convenience (i.e., an action taken to satisfy material wants) in de­
veloping their banking laws and thus have implicitly recognized want 
satisfaction by use of this term. Conversely, one state mentions the 
importance of public demand but does not couple demand with either need 
or convenience. The implication here is clear that demand is equated with 
need.
Seven of the twelve states require some proof that the proposed 
new bank will have a probable chance of success in the future. These 
states recognize a second marketing dictum, that a provider of goods or 
services should be located in an area which has growth potential which 
affords the firm a reasonable opportunity to participate and share in
3
Webster's Third New International Dictionary of the English Lan­
guage, Unabridged Edition (Springfield: G & C Merriam Co., 1971), p. 497.
TABLE 4
Economie Factors to be Considered in Granting State Bank Charters 
In Unit Banking States by State
State
Public
Need
Public
Demand
Public
Convenience
Service
Adequate
Representation
of
State System
Impact
on
Other
Banks
Probability
of
Successful
Operation
Opportunity 
To Employ 
Bank Funds
Total
Factors
Considered
Illinois X — X — — — 2
Iowa X — X ---- —— X — 3
Kansas X — - — X — - — 2
Minnesota - X - — X X — 3
Missouri — —— X —— X X — 3
Montana - — X - - — — 1
Nebraska - — X - - — -— 1
North Dakota - X X - - X — 3
Oklahoma X — X - X X X 5
Texas X — - - — X — 2
West Virginia - — X — - - — 1
Wyoming X — X —— - X — 3
Total States
Required 6 2 9 1 3 7 1 -
00
VO
Source: Banking laws and regulations of the listed states.
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this growth. This concept is particularly important to a bank since the 
investment in building, equipment and personnel is of such magnitude that 
from one to three years of operation are often required before the income 
of the bank is sufficient of offset expenses.
It is also significant that only three states recognize and con­
sider the fact that a newly chartered bank will have an impact on other 
banks serving the area. These states apparently recognize the futility 
and danger in increasing the number of banking facilities if this prolif­
eration will endanger or weaken the banking structure of the area to be 
served. Each of these three states considers also the probability of fu­
ture successful operation of the new bank which, when taken with the eval­
uation of the impact on existing banks, suggests that the regulatory 
agencies in these states tend to grant new charters in rapidly growing 
areas which minimize the impact of new banks on existing banks and also 
offer all banks a chance for growth.
Two states have requirements unique to only those states. Kansas, 
for example, states that one factor to be considered in granting a new 
state bank charter is the adequacy of the state banking system in the area 
for which a new bank charter application has been received. This implies 
that state charters might be more easily obtained for areas served only 
by national banks than for areas served by state banks or both state and 
national banks. Otherwise, Kansas regulations do not require that the 
impact of new banks oh other banks be considered and thus provide no safe­
guards against "overbanking" other than the judgment of the state charter 
granting agency.
Oklahoma, too, has a unique requirement of bank organizers which
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is that the opportunity for use of bank funds should be present in the 
community in which a new state bank is proposed. This is to say that a 
local loan market should be identifiable if the bank is to be established. 
This requirement serves two purposes: First, it insures that the new
bank will have an opportunity to maintain a profitable loan portfolio and 
second, this requirement adds further emphasis to "need" from the supply 
of funds viewpoint (i.e., need for loans) which is also a factor to be 
considered by the regulatory agency in Oklahoma.
The above discussion indicates that all unit banking states 
recognize need, however they define it, as a factor to be considered in 
chartering a new bank. In six instances, states are explicit in this 
requirement. In two states, public demand is equated to public need 
and in four states, public convenience is taken to include the satisfac­
tion of wants or perceived needs.
Economic Considerations in the Federal Chartering Process
It is interesting to compare the economic factors considered by
state bank charter granting agencies in unit banking states with those
considered by the Comptroller of Currency in his deliberations on national
bank charter applications. Of course, federal regulations allow branch
banking in those states whose laws permit branch banking. However, where
state regulations prohibit branch banking, these laws usually obtain and
4
only unit national banks can be formed. It should be noted that, except 
for conformance with state banking laws, national banks are chartered
4
Currently four branch banking applications for Oklahoma have been 
submitted to the Comptroller of Currency. At the time of this writing, 
the Comptroller has withheld his decision pending the actions of the Okla­
homa State Legislature on clarification and/or alteration of its banking 
code.
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under federal laws and state regulatory mechanisms have no jurisdiction 
over the granting of national charters. Applications for national bank 
charters are filed with the Regional Supervisor of National Banks who 
then conducts the hearings and forwards the application, with his recom­
mendations, to the Comptroller of Currency for final decision.
National banking laws require that the applicants for a new char­
ter prove that a new bank is needed, that it has a high probability of 
successful operation, that it serve the convenience of the public and 
that there is public demand for the new bank. Further, the impact of a 
new bank on existing banks must not be of such severity that it endanger 
any of the existing banks. In short, federal laws recognize that need 
for a new bank must exist but also that need must be demonstrated by an 
indication of demand and probable use. Also, federal laws, and the his­
toric interpretation of these laws, consider convenience in its most 
basic form (which is closeness to the market to be served) as a demonstra­
tion of need for a new bank. Finally, federal laws recognize the neces­
sity of future growth of a new bank to a healthy banking system by con­
sidering the growth potential of the proposed bank's service area. Thus, 
where banking laws in most of the unit banking states recognize "need" 
through implication or broad word definitions, federal laws leave little 
doubt as to their perceptions of "need" and the differences between "need," 
demand and public convenience.
Procedures for Charter Acquisition
As was the case in economic factors considered by state regulatory 
agencies in their deliberations on bank charter applications, there are 
some commonalities in the charter application and acquisition procedures
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among the unit banking states. For example, all twelve states included 
in this study require that organizers of proposed new banks complete 
application forms and submit such forms to the titular head of the 
agency. From this point, however, the procedures tend to vary. In six 
of the states (see Table 5), public hearings are required before a char­
ter is granted. During these hearings both the proponents of and oppo­
nents to the proposed new bank present their arguments vis à vis the 
charter application after which the decision to grant or refuse the char­
ter is reached. In only one of the six states requiring public hearing 
is the decision concerning the charter made by the head of the regulatory 
agency. In the remaining five states, the decision is made by the regu­
latory board of which the head (be he called Commissioner, Chairman, etc.) 
is a member.
Six states (see Table 5) do not require public hearings on state 
bank charters. The decisions in such cases are reached either by regu­
latory boards (two states) or by the titular head of the agency acting 
alone (four states).
Seven states also have provisions for appealing the decisions 
reached concerning the granting or refusal of a charter application. The 
appeal in two of these states is submitted to the state banking board, 
commission or the equivalent. Two additional states allow appeals to 
district courts and two states allow appeals directly to the State Su­
preme Court.
Only one state, Oklahoma, has established a special appellate 
body to consider bank charter appeals. Appeals from state banking board 
decisions in Oklahoma are first heard by the Court of Bank Review (the
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members of which are appointed by the Governor) whose decision may then 
be further appealed to the Oklahoma State Supreme Court. Thus, Oklahoma 
has an appeal route involving two appellate bodies. Unfortunately, how­
ever, decisions rendered by these appellate bodies in Oklahoma have the 
effect of granting or refusing charters which ultimately means that three 
charter granting bodies exist in that state. Laws of other states with 
appellate procedures directed to courts of law stipulate that the appel­
late bodies are merely that and that their decisions, along with the 
trial records, return to the charter granting agency for consideration 
during a rehearing if such is ordered. Table 5 details the charter 
granting procedures of the various unit banking states.
Federal bank regulations make no provision for appeal. In the 
case of national bank charters, the decision of the Comptroller of Cur­
rency is final and no appeal may be made. Several attempts hav been 
made to use Federal District Courts as appellates to decisions of the 
Comptroller of Currency. These, however, have failed as invariably the 
Federal Courts have refused to hear such appeals.
Retail Franchising
In many respects, franchising of retail and/or service establish­
ments closely approximates the chartering of a private bank. In each 
case, the charter (or license) to operate has as a major purpose the 
control of quality of product or service dispensed by the franchisee. In 
the case of banks, the chartering agency tends to have greater interest 
in controlling quality of service for the sake and protection of the 
public. A franchse, however, is granted to control quality of product
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TABLE 5
Procedures for Application and Acquisition 
Of State Bank Charters 
(Unit Banking States)
State
File
Application
Commissioner
Decides
Board
Decides
Public
Hearing
Appeal
Allowed
Illinois X X — — 0
Iowa X X ”•= X A
Kansas X — X — 0
Minnesota X —— . X X C
Missouri X X — — B
Montana X X - — 0
Nebraska X — X X D
North Dakota X —— X - 0
Oklahoma X - X X E
Texas X —— X X B
West Virginia X — X X c
Wyoming X X — — 0
Total 12 5 7 6 7
Source: State Banking Codes.
Key: X = Requirement
0 = Not required 
—  = Not mentioned in code 
A = Appeal to District Court, Polk County, Iowa 
B = Appeal to State Banking Board or equivalent
C = Appeal to State Supreme Court
D = Appeal to District Court
E = Appeal to Court of Bank Review and State Supreme Court
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for the sake of the franchisor as well as for the protection of society. 
In addition to the factor of quality control, the franchising of retail 
activities has other purposes such as the control of a marketing process, 
the achievement of cost efficiencies, the guarantee of a uniform product 
with a known quality standard and the minimization of investments and 
personnel requirements of the corporate channel. The chartering of a 
new bank, of course, does not directly accomplish any of these latter 
goals in a unit banking state.
Franchising of distributors of goods and services has yet another 
and probably more important function in the marketing scheme. This func­
tion is to "provide each reseller with a large enough sales and market 
potential to keep the reseller interested in aggressively selling the 
line."^ Bank chartering, as pointed out earlier, has an entirely differ­
ent function, which is ultimately twofold: (1) the protection of society
while still providing needed service and (2) the protection of stock­
holders' investments and equity.
Where the bank charter is the foundation and key essential of a 
new bank, so the license is the heart of the franchise. Only through 
the elements of such a contract can a continuing relationship between 
franchisor and franchisee be maintained. The bank charter itself differs 
significantly from the franchise license. The principal differences 
which exist between the two are essentially due to the differing loca­
tions of control. In the case of the bank charter, control of such ele­
ments as accounting method, interest rate ceilings, qualifications of 
officers and other similar elements are controlled by government regula-
■’H. L. Hansen, Marketing: Text, Cases and Reading, rev. ed.
(Homewood, 111,: Richard D. Irwin, 1961), p. 465.
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tory authorities. All other aspects such as quality of service, appear­
ance of the operating quarters, hours of operation, etc., are controlled 
by the owners through management. In the case of the franchise, the 
franchisor in effect controls the channel of distribution. This control 
extends to all or nearly all elements of the operation from the site, 
suppliers, quality of product or service, advertising, down to such mun­
dane factors as appearance of employees and method of delivery. The 
franchisee (or local management) serves primarily as a policy and pro­
cedure implementor and has little choice in the mode of operation except 
in the hiring and firing of employees. In short, the franchisee in ac­
cepting a franchise agrees to perform the marketing function in a speci­
fied manner. Thus, the franchising arrangement at the retail level 
represents a method for creating a total vertical distribution system 
which is centrally administered.^
Franchises, because of some earlier excesses, have come under 
increasing regulation by both Federal and State governments. Some of 
the areas in which franchises are now regulated are in price setting 
(either for the finished product or materials purchased from the fran­
chisor) , setting trade or service territories and tying agreements where 
the franchisee can purchase only from the franchisor. In a sense, then, 
the franchisor undergoes some of the same regulatory constraints as the 
bank in that the regulations imposed upon them are for the good of the 
public.
Unlike the banking industry where only two types of bank charters 
exist, viz., state and national, five general types of franchises are
P^. R. Stephenson and R. G. House, "A Perspective on Franchising," 
Business Horizons. 14 (August 1971), pp. 35-42.
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currently is being and operational in the United States.' These are;
1. Manufacturer— Retailer; as noted in the automobile and service 
station sectors
2. Manufacturer— Wholesaler; prevalent in the soft-drink bottling 
industry
3. Wholesaler— Retailer; as noted in hardware and automotive parts
4. Trademark (Tradename)— Retailer; as noted in business services, 
fast food, convenience groceries, hotels, etc.
5. Other; as noted in vending machines.
The growth in the population and economic strength of the country 
has provided the impetus for expansion in each of the five distinct types 
of franchising. A wide variety of factors has contributed to this growth, 
not the least of which has been the desire on the part of some wholesalers 
to combine their purchasing power with others and thus receive benefits 
from the economies of scale. Usually, these groupings were made in fran­
chise arrangements so as to compete with larger chains. A second impor­
tant reason for this rapid growth is the high mobility and brand conscious­
ness of the American public.
The brand consciousness of the American public toward such products 
as automobiles, brands of gasoline, certain types of clothing and house 
furnishings, to mention only a few, does not generally extend, at least 
in Oklahoma, to bank names or logotypes. This phenomenon might be ex­
pected in a unit banking state since no apparent relationships, either 
managerial or operational, exist between banks in different communities 
even though the names are identical (or similar). Several bank image 
studies conducted by the Center for Economic and Management Research,
7
C. L. Vaughn, Franchising (Lexington: Lexington Brooks, 1973),
pp. lOff.
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University of Oklahoma, in various areas of Oklahoma indicate rather that 
bank customers rely more on bank location in making their initial choices
g
of banks. In fact, less than 20 percent of the customers of banks for 
which such studies were conducted indicated that "brand" as represented 
by bank name had any effect on their choice of banks or on their continued 
patronage of a bank. Thus, it is safe to assume that at least in one 
unit banking state, the growth in the number of banks was to no degree 
dependent upon brand consciousness. In fact, the reverse was probably 
true since, ostensibly at least, each bank in a community is independent 
from all others in that community insofar as ownership and management is 
concerned. This suggests that banks, unlike franchisees of other goods 
and services, do not have the comfort of brand consciousness nor loyalty 
in support of their growth in terms of numbers.
Retail outlets are franchised presumably because there is a de­
mand for the product or service offered by the outlet. This is to say 
that a retail franchise outlet delivers goods or services to the public 
where those goods or services are needed, when desired, in quantities 
and varieties demanded and at a price commensurate with the public's per­
ception of the value of the good or service. Implicit in all of this is 
that the operation will succeed only if the public demands its product, 
and will patronize the store. The franchisor is much less sensitive to 
the impact of a new store on existing stores than are bank chartering 
agencies. Conversely, the franchisor appears to be much more sensitive 
to satisfying demand than are bank chartering agencies.
g
N. J. Dikeman, Jr., "The Image of the May Avenue Bank and Trust 
Company," Unpublished report. Bureau of Business and Economic Research, 
University of Oklahoma, 1973.
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Municipal Franchising
Municipal franchising is as similar to bank chartering as it 
differs from retail franchising. In this concept of franchising, society 
in the form of a local, state or federal government agency grants a right 
and authority to operate certain facilities or perform certain services 
which a person or group otherwise is prohibited from doing. Specifically, 
it is a grant of authority, usually by a vote of the people, to use cer­
tain public facilities for the purpose of carrying on business of a nature 
which is for public benefit. This conforms closely to the bank charter 
which grants individuals or groups of individuals the opportunity and au­
thority to conduct business otherwise not available to them. While usually 
banks do not require the use of public facilities or easements to conduct 
this business, they are, nevertheless, in much the same category as public 
utilities.
In addition to the chartering’/ enfranchising similarities, the 
controls placed on banks and public utilities are likewise very similar.
In both cases, the scope of the business to be conducted in cearly de­
fined, certain business ethics are prescribed, maximum rates of charges 
and payments established and other practices defined and regulated.
In terms of the marketing concept and satisfying public demand, 
the granting of franchises for public utilities is more responsive than 
are bank chartering agencies. This is due in part to the fact that the 
public has a greater voice in defining and obtaining the services, and 
in determining the length of service of public utilities than is the case 
in bank chartering. In addition, regulatory bodies supervising and con­
trolling public utilities have more immediate and effective means of
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regulating the activities and rates of public utilities than is the 
case with agencies regulating banks. It goes without saying that most 
publicly franchised utilities— with the possible exception of transpor­
tation and communication— are essential to the life and well being of 
the public they serve. Thus, demand and need are synonomous and uni­
versal within the territory served by the enfranchised utility.
CHAPTER V
CHANGES IN BANKING STRUCTURES IN TWELVE UNIT BANKING STATES
One test of the responsiveness of any type of business structure 
to the needs of the portion of society it serves is the relationship 
which exists between the changes, over time, in the number, size and 
types of business establishments, and the changes in the segment of so­
ciety the business structure desires to serve. In most consumer oriented 
businesses, the response to changes in the location, size and makeup of 
the business' market are almost automatic. This is to say, that as a 
specific consumer market moves or grows, the trades and services serving 
that market either move to the new market area, or they expand their 
operation to meet the growth. This is a reflex action on the part of 
the business community in recognition of the need of society for the 
goods and services offered by the particular business.
Business entities, such as banks, whose decision making powers 
are subject to review and approval by a regulatory body, may or may not 
respond to the needs and demands of society to the same extent and with 
the same alacrity as those which are purely entrepreneurial in nature.
In this sort of a situation, a high level of market satisfaction, 
i.e., a feeling on the part of most of the potential consumers in some 
market that their needs are being met, depends on both executives in the
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banks serving the market and the decision makers in the regulatory agen­
cies possessing a sophisticated understanding of what the needs and wants 
of the public are regarding banking services. If either of these groups 
fails to have this understanding, then both the quality and the quantity 
of the banking services being provided consumers will be less than might 
be satisfactory to society.
The present study, focusing on unit banking states, offers an 
opportunity to explore the degree to which bank regulatory agencies ex­
hibit an awareness of the need for any business (regulated or not) to be 
responsive to the needs and wants of the customers it serves. One test 
of the degree of responsiveness of the bank charter granting agency to 
the needs (wants) of society is the extent to which that regulatory 
agency has allowed the banking industry to grow and expand in response 
to demographic and economic growth.
Population in the twelve unit banking states as a whole has 
grown by 8.2 million persons since 1960.^ This growth represents an 
average annual rate of 1.1 percent per year compounded. During this 
same period, the number of banks in these states grew from 5,746 to 6,702, 
which also represents an annual growth rate of 1.1 percent per year.
Thus, on the basis of sheer absolute growth, it appears that bank char­
tering agencies in the unit banking states have permitted banking facil­
ities to grow with the population (see Table 6).
The growth in banking facilities in these states was due to in­
creases in both state chartered and nationally chartered institutions.
1
Census of Population, 1960 and 1970, Bureau of the Census, U.S. 
Department of Commerce; and Population Estimates of the United States, 
1974, Series P-25, Number 684, May 1977, U.S. Department of Commerce.
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TABLE A
Number of Commercial Banks, Capital, Deposits and Population 
In All Banks in Unit Banking States by State 
1960 and 1974
State 1974 1960
Percent
Change
Illinois
Number of Banks 1,183 960 23.2
Capital Accounts ($000) 4,606,094 1,518,013 203.4
Deposits ($000) 58,609,992 17,467,743 235.5
Population (000) 11,178 10,086 10.8
Iowa
Number of Banks 657 635 3.5
Capital Accounts ($000) 884,896 303,853 191.1
Deposits ($000) 10,588,706 3,065,856 345.3
Population (000) 2,853 2,756 3.5
Kansas
Number of Banks 612 583 5.0
Capital Accounts ($000) 762,785 229,872 231.7
Deposits ($000) 7,964,225 2,409,676 230.5
Population (000) 2,270 2,183 4.0
Minnesota
Number of Banks 742 679 9.2
Capital Accounts ($000) 1,157,486 407,090 184.3
Deposits ($000) 13,887,051 4,509,246 208.1
Population (000) 3,901 3,425 13.9
Missouri
Number of Banks 694 610 13.7
Capital Accounts ($000) 1,498,972 573,406 161.4
Deposits (4000) 16,161,768 6,150,277 162.7
Population (000) 4,772 4,326 10.3
Montana
Number of Banks 152 119 27.7
Capital Accounts (4000) 204,604 62,538 225.4
Deposits (4000) 2,615,725 829,004 149.2
Population (000) 735 679 8.2
Nebraska
Number of Banks 448 392 14.3
Capital Accounts ($000) 500,100 161,877 208.6
Deposits ($000) 5,766,599 1,652,371 249.1
Population (000) 1,540 1,417 8.7
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TABLE 5 (Continued)
State 1974 1960
Percent
Change
Oklahoma 
Number of Banks 
Capital Accounts 
Deposits ($000) 
Population (000)
($000)
455
822,954
9,209,678
2,683
389
262,000
2,710,000
2,336
17.0
214.1
239.8
14.8
North Dakota 
Number of Banks 
Capital Accounts 
Deposits ($000) 
Population (000)
($000)
168
186,730
2,234,538
634
153
56,759
650,091
634
9.8
228.1
243.8
0.0
Texas 
Number of Banks 
Capital Accounts 
Deposits ($000) 
Population (000)
($000)
1,306
3,660,864
42,515,844
12,017
990
1,072,937
12,283,598
9,624
31.9
241.0
246.1
24.9
West Virginia 
Number of Banks 
Capital Accounts 
Deposits ($000) 
Population (000)
($000)
214
471,607
4,979,614
1,783
181
146,504
1,266,203
1,853
18.2 
221.1 
293.4 
- 3.8
Wyoming
Number of Banks 
Capital Accounts 
Deposits ($000) 
Population (000)
($000)
74
122,369
1,421,772
361
55
36,300
421,109
331
34.5
238.9
237.8
9.1
TOTAL 
Number of Banks 
Capital Accounts 
Deposits ($000) 
Population (000)
($000)
6,705
14,879,461
175,955,512
44,727
5,746
4,831,149
53,415,174
39,650
16.4
208.0
229.4
12.8
Source: Annual Report of the FDIC. 1960. 1974. Tables 103, 104
and 107; Bank Operating Statistics, 1974, Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation; Statistical Abstract of the United States. 1977, U.S.
Superintendent of Documents.
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State banks increased from 3,856 banks in 1960 to 4,581 banks by the end 
of 1974— an annual rate of increase of 0.8 percent. This suggests that 
both the federal and state chartering bodies were cognizant of social 
needs for banking facilities. In fairness to the national banking sys­
tem, it should be noted that during the latter portion of 1960 and the 
early 1970's, a large number of national bank charters were changed to 
state charters due in part to the more stringent reserve requirements 
of the federal system.
In most unit banking states it appears that the state charter . 
granting agencies have recognized the demand and need for new banking 
facilities and have acted accordingly. VJhere state agencies have tended 
to show reluctance in authorizing new banks, the office of the Comp­
troller of Currency has apparently provided some relief. It would not 
be fair, however, to judge the activities of the two chartering sources 
merely on the basis of charters granted since, in most states, applica­
tions for state charters far exceed those for federal charters. Table 7 
records the number of state and national banks by state for 1960 and 1974.
The rates of increase in banks in unit banking states is not uni­
versal throughout all twelve states although in most cases, the rates 
parallel those of population changes. Only in the cases of VIest Virginia, 
where the population declined while the number of banks increased 18 per­
cent, and in North Dakota, where the population remained relatively 
unchanged while the number of banks rose 10 percent, were the patterns 
different.
To better appraise the reaction of state and federal bank regu­
latory authorities to demographic and social changes, the location of the
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TABLE 7
Distribution of Banks by Type of Charter in Unit Banking States
1960 and 1974
State
Nationally
Chartered
State
Chartered Total
1960 1974 1960 1974 1960 1974
Illinois 400 420 560 763 960 1,183
Iowa 96 99 539 558 635 657
Kansas 167 171 416 441 583 612
Minnesota 179 202 500 540 679 742
Missouri 77 110 533 584 610 694
Montana 42 . 55 77 97 119 152
Nebraska 121 121 271 327 392 448
North Dakota 38 43 115 125 153 168
Oklahoma 200 193 189 262 389 455
Texas 468 522 522 784 990 1,306
West Virginia 77 100 104 114 181 214
Wyoming 26 44 29 30 55 74
TOTAL 1,891 2,080 3,855 4,625 5,746 6,705
Source: Annual Report of the FDIC, 1960 and 1974.
new banks chartered in these states must be analyzed. If most of the 
new charters issued are for banks which will be situated in growth cen­
ters, then the agencies are implicitly, at least, considering the demand 
factor in their decision making process. If, however, the new banks are 
located in other than growth centers, possibly other considerations en­
ter more heavily into their decisions.
For the twelve states as a whole, 23 percent of the new banks 
chartered between 1960 and 1974 were located in major cities (see 
Table 8).
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TABLE 8
Percentage Change in Total Number of Banks Chartered, 
Banks Chartered in Urban Centers and 
Population Growth of Urban Centers,
Unit Banking States 
1960-1974
State
State
Population New Banks 
Chartered
Changes in 
Banks in 
Urban Centers
Population 
Change, 
Urban Centers
Illinois 11 23 17 13
Iowa 4 3 4 11
Kansas 4 5 41 12
Minnesota 15 9 23 19
Missouri 10 14 22 14
Montana 9 28 0 10
Nebraska 9 14 22 19
North Dakota 0 10 8 23
Oklahoma 15 17 36 19
Texas 25 32 30 24
West Virginia -4 18 0 -4
Wyoming _9 35 20 _7
TOTAL 9 14 23 21
Source: American Bank Directory, Spring 1975, McFadden Business
Publications, Norcross, Georgia; Census of Population, 1960, U.S.
Bureau of the Census; and Population Estimates of the United States, 
Series P-25, Number 684, May 1977, U.S. Department of Commerce.
Locations of new banks in five of the twelve states equalled or 
exceeded this average. Several examples of apparent consideration given 
by bank chartering agencies for the location of banks near growing popu­
lation centers were Kansas, where 41 percent of the new banks chartered 
during the period were located in urban centers, and Oklahoma, in which 
36 percent of the new banks were authorized for urban centers.
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The extent to which the number of banking facilities in the unit 
banking states has kept pace with population growth is further exempli­
fied by the fact that, where in 1960 there were 7,380 persons per bank 
in these states, by 1974 this ratio had dropped to 7,123 persons per 
bank (see Table 9).
TABLE 9
Banking Ratios and Changes in Unit Banking States
1960-1974
Ratio Units 1960 1974
Percentage
Change
Persons per Bank Number 7,380 7,123 -3.5
Deposits per Bank $000 9,578 26,982 181.7
Capital per Bank $000 858 2,303 168.4
Deposits as Share 
of Personal Income Percentage 60.9 70.6
Deposits per Person $ 1,298 3,788 191.8
Source: Annual Report of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora­
tion, 1960 and 1974, Washington, D.C.; Census of Population, 1960, 
Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C., Bureau of Economic Analysis,
U.S. Department of Commerce.
Population alone is not a sufficient measure of need for new
banking facilities. Rather, population and income taken together are far
more indicative of social needs for and potential support of new banks.
Studies conducted over time have borne out the obvious fact that a large
proportion of households and individuals in higher income categories are
2
customers of banks than in the lower categories. The distribution of 
bank deposit customers by income category according to the latest of 
these studies is shown in Table 10.
2
George Katona, et al., Surveys of Consumers, 1971-72 (Ann Arbor: 
Institute of Social Research, University of Michigan, 1973), p. 7ff.
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TABLE 10
Percentage of Households which are Bank 
Deposit Customers by Income Category
Annual Income Percentage
Under $1,000 21
1,000 - 1,999 38
2,000 - 2,999 50
3,000 - 3,999 50
4,000 - 4,999 60
5,000 - 5,999 62
6,000 - 7,499 65
7,500 - 9,999 75
10,000 - 14,999 81
15,000 and above 93
Source: Survey of Consumers,
1971-72, Institute of Social Research, 
University of Michigan.
Comparing the deposit growth in banks in the unit banking states 
with income growth reveals that while personal income in these states 
increased by 198 percent, bank deposits rose 231 percent. As a result 
of these varying rates of increase, bank deposits in these twelve unit 
banking states received an increasing share of income. Deposits as a 
percentage of income in 1960 amounted to 60.9 percent, whereas by 1974 
deposits accounted for 70.6 percent of personal income. This indicates 
that as banks became more accessible and income rose, society made greater 
use of these facilities. Of equal significance is the fact that in 1960, 
deposits per person in unit banking states averaged $1,298 and by 1974 
this had increased to $3,788, a rise of 192 percent.
Based on the data previously presented, the growth of banks and 
banking facilities in unit banking states and the increased utilization 
of banks by residents of these states suggests that the bank regulatory 
agencies in these states have recognized changing demographic structures
Ill
and have granted new facilities to satisfy these changes. Other types of 
analyses, however, suggest that this recognition may not have been as 
absolute as the data so far might suggest.
Increased population accompanied by gains in income are the im­
portant ingredients to the creation of new demands and needs for banks as 
well as other businesses. An acceptable proxy for these two variables 
is per capita disposable income. Comparing per capita disposable income 
for the twelve states and the number of bank charter applications (during 
the period 1970-1974) through regression analysis reveals that there is 
a negative relationship between the number of bank charter applications 
submitted to bank regulatory authorities in these states and the level of 
per capita disposable Income.
This would seem to indicate that as per capita income rises, fewer 
charter applications are filed. Moreover, the same negative relationship 
apparently exists between per capita income and the number of bank char­
ters granted. Thus, potential organizers of new banks have apparently not 
based their decisions to submit bank charter applications on changes in 
population and income, as is witnessed by the negative relationship between 
the changes in application submissions and per capita income. In addition, 
bank regulatory authorities apparently place even less emphasis on these 
factors in granting charters. Table 11 details the number of charter ap­
plications, the number of charters granted and the per capita disposable 
income in the 12 unit banking states between 1970 and 1974.
Measuring the changes in charter approvals against changes in 
charter applications reveals that only slightly more than 39 percent of 
the changes in approvals are due to changes in applications. This suggests
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TABLE il
Bank Charter Applications, Charters Approved and Per Capita 
Disposable Income in Twelve Unit Banking States 
1970-1974
Year
Charter
Applications
Charter
Approvals
Percentage
Approved
Per Capita 
Disposable Income
1970 187 76 40.6 $3,255
1971 178 88 49.4 3,471
1972 199 93 46.7 3,661
1973 198 59 29.8 3,110
1974 147 43 29.2 4,318
Source: State bank chartering agencies.
Note: The coefficient of correlation of Per Capita Dispoable
Income and Charter Applications = -0.45. The coefficient of correlation 
of Per Capita Disposable Income and Charter Approvals = -0.80. The 
coefficient of correlation of Charter Applications and Charter Approvals 
= 0.63.
that state bank chartering agencies are guided by the total number of 
applications they process to a greater degree than the quality of the ap­
plications themselves. This tendency is further borne out by the fact 
that, with two exceptions, an average of 45.6 percent of the total appli­
cations received in unit banking states between 1970 and 1974 were ap­
proved.
The rates and patterns of approval noted above were not general 
throughout all unit banking states during the period analyzed. For ex­
ample, during the period 1970-1974, the Iowa State Department of Banking 
approved 60 percent of the charters applied for while the Texas Depart­
ment of Banking approved only 27 percent of the charter applications in 
this period. Table 12 details these data by state.
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TABLE 12
Applications and Charters Granted by State Regulatory Boards 
In Unit Banking States 
1970-1974
State Applications^
Charters^
Approved
Percentage
Granted
Illinois 249 105 41.7
Iowa 11 7 63.6
Kansas 35 14 40.0
Minnesota 54 21 38.9
Missouri 60 36 60.0
Montana 21 17 54.8
Nebraska 38 20 52.8
North Dakota 4 1 25.0
Oklahoma 58 29 50.0
Texas 343 93 27.1
West Virginia 30 14 46.7
Wyoming 6 2 33.3
TOTAL 909 359 39.2
Includes applications and approvals for charter change from 
National to State.
Source: State Banking Commissions and Annual Report of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 1970 and 1974.
These data suggest that banking structures in unit banking states 
have reacted sluggishly to changes in socio-economic conditions in those 
states. The reasons for this slow reaction time are varied and ill de­
fined. Moreover, the causal factors for this situation are so inter­
twined as to be almost inseparable. First, based on the relatively low 
relationship between charter applications and per capita income changes, 
potential bank organizers apparently are not able to match growth in 
potential new demand with requests for new bank locations. This lack of
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reaction to change on the part of bank entrepreneurs may be due to the 
stringent charter application requirements in most unit banking states 
and the highly problematical results of making such applications, or it 
may be due to a more conservative business outlook among bankers— they 
may require the potential demand "to prove itself" before they act.
Bank charter granting agencies in these states likewise do not 
fully recognize the need for new bank services brought about by social 
and economic change. This lack of recognition is witnessed by the almost 
complete absence of a cause and effect relationship between per capita 
income changes and new bank charters-issued. This apparent absence of 
need awareness is possibly due, first, to the dominance of the membership 
of many of the decision making boards by bankers who prefer to protect 
existing banks from possible aggressive competion. It is also likely 
that a number of charter applications are not of sufficient quality (i.e., 
they do not provide the charter granting groups with proof of need, etc.) 
to merit favorable consideration. Finally, some charter granting groups 
may have an unspoken understanding about the proportion of applications 
to be approved each year. Data received from the various unit banking 
states pertaining to charter applications and approvals lend some weight 
to this possibility. Political consideration may also be an important 
factor in charter granting decisions but this area is not a topic of re­
search addressed during this project.
In the final analysis, then, it can be said that neither the 
entrepreneurial segment of society nor the charter granting groups in 
unit banking states are completely responsive to social needs for new 
banking facilities occasioned by demographic and/or economic change.
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Apparently, the only stimulus to which the charter granting agencies in 
these states react is the number of applications they receive. This being 
so, only greater interest by potential bank organizers (evidenced by in­
creased charter applications) will result in the authorization of the 
new banks needed by society.
CHAPTER VI
EVALUATING NEED
As pointed out in Chapter IV, the state banking codes in unit
banking states which recognize need (either implicitly or explicitly) and
the regulations under which national bank charters are granted tend to
assume that new banks are needed if the economic feasibility of new banks
can be established. Possibly for this reason, methodologies designed to
determine only the "need" for new banks have not been developed. Rather,
methods for determining the economic feasibility of proposed new banks
are used. In recognition of the widespread use of "feasibility studies"
in lieu of "need" studies, this chapter presents three approaches to the
evaluation of the feasibility of a new bank.
In this section, the methods discussed in Chapter III were applied
to a situation involving the chartering of a new bank in Oklahoma City.
As pointed out earlier, the first method was developed by the Marketing
Department of the American Bankers Association,^ and relies principally
on secondary social, demographic and economic data coupled with the re-
2
suits of national studies of consumer finances. The second method used
^A Guide to Selecting Bank Locations (New York: Marketing De­
partment, American Bankers Association, 1965).
2
1972 Survey of Consumer Finances (Ann Arbor: Survey Research
Center, University of Michigan, 1973).
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in this determination is a marketing research tool commonly used to de­
termine the feasibility of any retail purveyor of goods and services.
This approach depends basically on primary data gathered by sample sur­
veys within a proposed bank service area. The third method employed is 
based on the probabilities developed by examining the depositor records 
of ten neighborhood banks in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. For the purposes 
of discussion, these methods shall be referred to as Methods I, II and 
III.
Application of Methods to a Bank Charter Application 
Because of the differences in the approach of the three methods 
of determining the feasibility of a new bank, equally significant differ­
ences in results should not be unexpected. To test this possibility, 
each of the three methods were used to evaluate the deposit potential of 
a new bank in Oklahoma City which was chartered in 1970. This bank was 
chartered on the west side of Oklahoma City and was located in a neigh­
borhood with good apparent growth potential both from a residential as 
well as a commercial point of view. In each case the same service area 
was assumed. This service area was developed by the use of driving times 
from the proposed location to existing banks and dividing this by 2 and 
using the resulting driving time figure to develop service area boundaries.
Estimates of Deposits Using Method I 
The service area developed for use in this example generally in­
cluded Oklahoma City census tracts 1069.04 and 1069.5. According to the 
Census of Housing, 1970,these tracts had a population of 12,051 persons 
in 3,964 households. Based on the amount of vacant land and the proximity
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of this area to the industrial sectors of Oklahoma City, developers in 
the area estimated that approximately 2,200 additional dwelling units 
would be constructed in this area within the ensuing five-year period. 
The area contained 313 commercial establishments including 167 service 
establishments, 111 firms involved in the trades, 23 manufacturers and 
12 construction companies. Analyses of the employment patterns of these 
firms suggested that 3,500 persons employed by these organizations re­
sided outside the area.
The Census of Population, 1970, reported a family income distri­
bution of this area's residents as follows:
TABLE 13
Income Distribution of a Selected Area 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
1969
Category Number of Families Percentage
Less than $1,000 18 0.6
$1,000 - $1,999 49 1.5
$2,000 - $2,999 57 1.8
$3,000 - $3,999 87 2.7
$4,000 - $4,999 143 4.4
$5,000 - $5,999 105 3.2
$6,000 - $7,499 282 8.7
$7,500 - $9,999 490 15.1
$10,000 - $14,999 1,061 32.6
$15,000 and over 960 29.4
TOTAL 3,252 100.0
Source: Census of Population and Housing
Census Tracts, 1970, Oklahoma City, United States De- 
partment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census.
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The 712 households (not defined as families) in this area had 
a mean income of $5,968 per year. It will be recalled from the explana­
tion of Method I that the number of households includes families and 
unrelated individuals living in separate housing. Income distributions 
are provided for families but not for unrelated individuals in the Cen­
sus of Population. Thus, deposit potentials can be computed by income 
category for families but must be computed for unrelated individuals as 
a group based on the mean income of the group. Combining the average 
income of these two groups results in a mean household income for the 
whole area of $9,685.
The next step in this series of calculations is to estimate the 
number of families and households in the area which will maintain bank 
accounts. This is accomplished by applying the probable percentage of 
families and households maintaining checking and savings accounts in 
each income group as reported by the American Bankers Association to the 
number of families and households shown in Table 13 above. These calcu­
lations appear in Table 14.
These calculations shown in Table 14 indicate that residents of 
this area will maintain 2,990 checking accounts totaling $2,042,515 and 
2,510 savings accounts amounting to $7,133,099. Adding these to the po­
tential checking and savings balance of the non-family households in the 
area brings total potential residential checking account balances to 
$2,170,846 and potential residential savings account balances to 
$7,817,731.
These residential accounts must then be supplemented by the de­
posit potentials of the net working population in the area. Of the 3,500
TABLE 14
Potential Number of Individual Checking and Savings Accounts 
And Account Balances by Income Groups in a Selected Area
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Annual Income ($)
Number
of
Families
Percentage
Having
Checking
Accounts
Number
of
Checking
Accounts
Percentage
Having
Savings
Accounts
Number
of
Savings
Accounts
Estimated
Checking
Account
Balances
($)
Estimated
Savings
Account
Balances
($)
Less than 1,000 18 21 4 22 4 536 1,972
1,000 - 1,999 49 38 19 31 15 3,553 22,215
2,000 - 2,999 57 50 28 32 18 9,800 14,220
3,000 - 3,999 87 50 44 45 39 14,306 66,456
4,000 - 4,999 143 60 86 43 61 24,252 80,581
5,000 - 5,999 106 62 65 47 49 18,915 88,984
6,000 - 7,499 282 65 183 58 149 44,103 285,335
7,500 - 9,999 490 75 368 64 314 121,072 477,908
10,000 - 14,999 1,061 81 859 72 764 397,717 2,236,228
15,000 and above 960 93 893 75 720 1.408.261 3.859.200
TOTAL 3,252 78 2,549 66 2,133 2,042,515 7,133,099
Source: Table 13 and A Guide to Selecting Bank Locations, American Bankers Association.
to
o
Note; The 712 households had an average annual income of $5,968. This group falls in the 
$5,000 - $5,999 income category in which 62% maintain checking accounts and 47 percent maintain savings 
accounts. Thus these households generate 441 checking accounts totaling $128,331 and 377 savings 
accounts totaling $684,632.
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persons working in the area but living elsewhere, an analysis of the 
daytime traffic flow based on automatic traffic counters operated by the 
Oklahoma City Planning Department in the daytime hours indicated that 30 
percent of the traffic between 7:30 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. flowed on arteries 
adjacent to the proposed bank. On this basis it was assumed that 1,050 
of these vehicles (i.e., 3,500 x .30) would be potential customers of the 
bank. Further analysis of the traffic flow data indicated that most, if 
not all, of the net working population were employed in the trades and
3
services which, in 1970, received average weekly wates of $122.13. This, 
in turn, is translated to $6,106 annually. Applying the appropriate mul­
tiplier to these data results in checking account potential for this 
group of $164,482 and a savings potential of $1,065,698. These bring the 
total first year individual deposit account potentials to:
In personal checking accounts - $2,335,328 
In personal savings accounts - $8,883,429 
The potential of the business community in the area is more diffi­
cult to assess in retrospect than was the residential population, espe­
cially since the area being studied was one of recent development and 
records of commercial change in the area were almost non-existent.
For the purpose of this analysis, first year deposit records of 
a bank in a similar area of Oklahoma City were used to synthesize deposit 
estimates for these firms. These records indicated that the average de­
posit balance per trade and service firm was $7,316 while the average 
deposit balance per manufacturing firm was $22,110 and each construction
3
Oklahoma Labor Market (Oklahoma City: Oklahoma Employment
Security Commission, July 1970), pp. 22-24.
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firm averaged $10,167 in monthly deposit balances. Applying these aver­
ages to the establishments in the area resulted in the following average 
demand or checking deposit balances:
Trade and Services 
Manufacturing 
Construction 
TOTAL
$2,033,848
508,530
122,004
$2,664,382
Adding these balances to the potential as shown for the residential 
and net working population sectors results in the following first year de­
posit potentials:
In checking accounts $4,999,710
In savings accounts 8,883,429
TOTAL DEPOSIT POTENTIAL $13,883,139 
These data are summarized in Table 15 below.
TABLE 15
A Summary of Estimated Deposit Potentials of a Proposed New Bank 
In Western Oklahoma City by Source and Type of Deposit^
Type of Deposit
Source Checking Savings Total
Families $2,042,515 $7,133,099 $ 9,175,614
Other Household 128,331 684,632 812,963
2
Working Population 164,482 1,065,698 1,230,180
2
Commercial 2,664,382 — 2,664,382
TOTAL $4,999,710 $8,883,429 $13,883,139
Based on Method I procedures.
2
Population working in the area but resideing outside the area.
3
Includes industrial establishments.
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While the potential market for bank deposits in this service 
area approaches $14 million, it should be noted that (a) residents now 
in the area have established banking habits which may be hard to change; 
(b) not all members of the net working population will desire banking 
services in the area in which they work; and (c) portions of the business 
community either are committed to existing banks through credit or payroll 
arrangements or by decisions made by their headquarters, if they are a 
branch. Thus, the proposed new bank will have access to only a portion 
of this potential market at least during the first few years of operation. 
To estimate the possible extent to which the proposed new bank can pene­
trate this market, records of an existing bank in a similar location 
were relied on. The reference bank was founded in 1963 and thus its de­
positor records must be compared with 1960 census tract records since
those were the closest available in terms of time.
The reference bank was established in an area which contained 
2,768 households and 217 business concerns of various types. First year 
records indicate that this bank had acquired 1,022 household or personal 
demand deposit accounts, 548 residential savings accounts and 39 commer­
cial accounts. This suggests that, on the basis of the experience of a
similar bank, the proposed new bank using Method I as a feasibility
measure could expect to acquire 37 percent of the households as demand 
depositors, 20 percent as savings depositors and 18 percent of the busi­
ness establishments as depositors. Since no data were available on the 
income distribution of these depositors, average deposit balances de­
veloped from the potential total market are used to estimate probable 
balances. The average balance of commercial deposit accounts in the
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control bank was $8,512. This was used to compute commercial deposit
balances. The numbers of accounts by type and the estimated balances of
each are computed below.
Residential Demand Accounts;
3.964 households in service area X .37 = 1,467 potential 
demand customers
3.964 households X =20 = 793 potential savings customers
313 businesses X .18 = 56 potential commercial customers.
The translation of these numbers of depositors to deposits is as follows:
1,467 potential demand deposit accounts X $463 (average 
checking account balance) = $679,221
793 potential savings accounts X $2,927 (average savings, 
potential) = $2,321,111
56 commercial accounts X $8,512 (average commercial 
account balance) = $476,672.
Since no estimates of commuter deposits could be made, it was assumed 
that the total potential of this group of customers as developed earlier 
(i.e., $164,482 in checking and $1,065,698 in savings accounts) would be 
acquired by this bank. Summing these totals results in an estimate of 
total checking account balance of $1,320,375 with savings account balances 
of $3,386,809 and total deposits of $4,707,184. This represents 34 per­
cent of the total deposit potential of the area.
Estimates of Deposits Using Method II 
Applying sample survey techniques described in Method II to this 
same population revealed that more than 33 percent of the 3,964 house­
holds in the area (1,308 households) indicated that they would probably 
become depositors in the new bank (a copy of the questionnaires used in 
this study appear in Appendix A). Based on the income distribution and
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median household income of these area residents which was $11,260, the 
Survey of Consumer Finances for 1970 indicated that the average checking 
account potential for these residents was $463 per month. These same 
residents had income levels sufficient to maintain average annual savings 
potential of $2,227 if they maintained only savings accounts but only 
$1,760 if both savings and demand deposit accounts were maintained. Of 
these customers 708 or 54 percent indicated that they would maintain 
checking account balances while 35 percent (458) would maintain both 
checking and savings accounts and 11 percent or 140 will maintain only 
savings accounts.
In addition to this residential potential, a sample survey of the 
net working population indicated that 420 of the 3,500 commuters into the 
area would also become deposit customers of the bank. These potential 
customers would maintain only checking accounts and, based on the income 
levels of these individuals, as shown in Method I, each has a checking 
account potential of $329 per month. Aggregating these data results in 
individual (household) checking accounts of $678,058 and savings balances 
of $1,117,860 for a total deposit level of $1,795,918 at the end of the 
first year of operation.
A randomly selected sample of the business establishments in the 
area was also surveyed. The results of this survey indicated that 132 
establishments would become deposit customers of the proposed new bank 
with an average deposit balance of approximately $7,200 per firm. Thus, 
the commercial sector would contribute checking account balances of 
$950,400, bringing the total deposit potential of the new bank to 
$2,746,318— or 19 percent of the potential deposit market in the service 
area.
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Estimates of Deposits Using Method III 
The application of Method III (and probabilities shorn in Table 1) 
to the service area of the proposed new bank requires reference to 1970 
census tract information on Oklahoma City. The proposed service area 
contained 127 developed blocks occupied by 4,129 dwelling units (of which .
3,964 were inhabited) and 12,051 persons. An examination of the blocks 
in the service area, measurements of their distances from the proposed 
site, from existing banks, and, an analysis of their population results 
in the following distribution.
TABLE 16
Households and Potential Residential 
Customers of a Proposed New Bank 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Distance from Proposed Site
Total
Households Probabilities
Number of 
Households 
Who Will Become 
Customers
Less than h mile 249 .57 142h mile but less than 1 mile 1,015 .52 528
1 mile but less than 1% miles 120 .45 54Ih miles but less than 2 miles 1,251 .42 525
2 miles or more 1,329 .25 332
TOTAL 3,964 — 1,581
^Total number of households (column 1) multiplied by the proba­
bility of those households becoming customers (column 2).
After calculating the probable number of deposit customers which 
will patronize the proposed bank as shown in Table 16, the next step is 
the conversion of these customers to deposit balance estimates. This 
task was accomplished by first assuming that the income received by the
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1,581 households who would become customers was comparable to the income
distribution of the area as shown in Table 14. Based on this assumption
the mean annual household income in the service area was $11,260. Data
developed by the University of Michigan indicate that 81 percent of the
households with annual incomes this high will maintain checking accounts
4
and 72 percent will maintain savings accounts. Applying these ratios 
to the 1,581 households who probably will become customers suggests that 
1,280 will maintain demand deposit or checking accounts and 1,140 will 
maintain savings accounts.
Further reference to the consumer finance data developed by the 
University of Michigan indicates that households with this level of in­
come will maintain average checking account balances of $463 and will 
acquire savings account balances of $1,689 during the first year of op­
eration.^ Applying these averages to the customer potential results in 
the following;
Estimated Residential Checking Account balance $ 592,640
Estimated Residential Savings Account balance 1,925.460 
TOTAL RESIDENTIAL DEPOSITS $2,518,100
Since this method is not applicable to the treatment of commer­
cial and commuter population deposits, the data for these groups developed 
in Method II will be used here. These were:
Commercial Deposits $ 950,400
Commuter Deposits 138,180
TOTAL $1,088,580
4
1972 Survey of Consumer Finances.
^$1,689 represents an interpolation of annual savings potential in 
income class $10,000-$14,999 as shown in 1972 Survey of Consumer Finances.
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Aggregating these totals results in total deposits of $3»606>680 
which is 27 percent of the deposit potential of the area.
Comparison and Analysis 
Applying the three methods of estimating deposit balances for a 
new bank results in estimates which differ significantly from each other. 
These are shown in Table 17.
TABLE 17
A Comparison of Deposit Estimates for a Proposed New Bank 
In Oklahoma City by Method and Type of Deposit
($000)
Type of Deposit
Method
Variation
Actual
from
I II III
Actual 2 
Experience I II III
Residential Checking^ 844 678 731 706 +138 -28 +25
Residential Savings^ 3,387 1,118 1,925 1,158 +2,229 -40 +767
Commercial 476 950 950 922 -446 +28 +28
TOTAL^ 4,707 2,746 3,606 2,786 +1,921 -40 +820
^Includes Commuter deposits.
7
“Excluding deposits of other banks and of government agencies. 
Gross Deposits = $3,344,000.
3
At the end of the first year of operation.
It is clear from the data comparisons contained in Table 16 that 
the results of Method II provided a more accurate estimate of deposits of 
individuals, pamerships and corporations than did either of the other 
methods examined. It should be pointed out, however, that the techniques 
of Method II did not uniformly provide better estimates for each of the
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three categories of deposits examined than the other methods. For ex­
ample, Method III procedures resulted in estimates of residential check­
ing deposits which were closer to the actual experience of the new bank 
at the end of the first year of operation than the other estimating tech­
niques .
It should also be noted that the proposed new bank actually 
achieved total deposits of $3,344,000 at the end of its first year of 
operation. The difference between this total and the total reflected in 
Table 17 represents deposits of government agencies and other banks.
Viable methods for estimating these components of total deposits are not 
available since both types of these deposits depend in large measure on 
local politics and on the relationships between new bank organizers and 
owners of other existing banks.
Testing the Results
In order to determine the differences of the extent to which the
results of each of the estimating methods differed from the actual exper-
2
ience of the bank, the Chi Square (% ) test was employed. In these tests 
the number of degrees of freedom was assumed to be 2 and the level of 
significance was 0.01. The hypothesis to be tested was that no signifi­
cant difference exists between the results (deposit level estimate) of 
the method (being tested) and the acutal experience of the bank.
The results of the Chi Square tests conducted below indicate that 
Method II provided deposit estimates which did not differ significantly 
from the actual experience of the new bank at the end of its first year of 
operation. Conversely, Methods I and III provided deposit estimates which 
varied significantly from those obtained by the bank.
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Test of Method I
Category
Observed
(f)
Expected
(f-f ) 
c (f-fc
(f-fc
f
c
Residential Checking 706 500 206 42,436 84.9
Residential Saving 1,158 2,004 -846 715,716 357.1
Commercial 922 282 640 409,600 1,452.5
TOTAL 2,786 2,786 —— - 1,894.5
2
X = 1,894.5 >9.2 therefore the hypothesis is rejected and the 
difference between the results of Method I and the acutal experience is 
highly significant.
Test of Method II
Category
Observed
(f)
Expected
'V (f-f ) c (f-f^)2
(f-f^)^
f
c
Residential Checking 706 688 18 324 0,5
Residential Saving 1,158 1,134 24 576 0.5
Commercial 922 964 1.764 1.8
TOTAL 2,786 2,786 — “ 2.8
X = 2.8 < 9.2 therefore the hypothesis is accepted and the dif­
ference between the results of Method II and the actual deposit experi­
ence of the new bank is not significant.
Test of Method III
Category
Observed
(f)
Expected
(f-f ) c (f-f )2 c
(f-f,)'
f
c
Residential Checking 706 564 142 20,164 35.7
Residential Saving 1,158 1,487 -329 108,241 72.8
Commercial 922 735 187 34.969 47.6
TOTAL 2,786 2,786 — — 156.1
X = 156.1 > 9.2 therefore the hypothesis is rejected insofar as 
the results of Method III are concerned since they do not accurately 
represent the experience of the new bank after one year of operation.
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Estimates of Loans 
Nearly all banking codes of unit banking states either implicitly 
or explicitly indicate that new banks should have a reasonable outlook 
for successful operation if they are to be granted a charter. For a 
bank to operate successfully, it must have a viable and continuing market 
for loans. The procedures outlined thus far do not provide a recommended 
method for estimating loan levels. However, potential loan markets and 
levels can be assessed using an approach similar to that used to estimate 
deposits. This procedure involves the use of loan demand data contained 
in 1972 Survey of Consumer Finances published by the Survey Research Cen­
ter, University of Michigan, which reports the proportion of households 
with installment mortgage debt and the average debt per household by in­
come category. Thus, utilizing the income distribution developed in 
Method I (see Table 13) and the average installment debt data developed 
by the University of Michigan, reasonable approximations of loan poten­
tials for the clientele of this proposed bank can be obtained.
Loan Estimates Using Method I 
For Method I, it was estimated that 1,467 families and households 
would become customers of the proposed bank. These families and house­
holds had an average annual income of $9,685. On average, 62 percent of 
the households with income distribution similar to that of the proposed 
service area had installment debts which average $1,387 per household. 
Based on these averages, the proposed bank could expect 910 installment 
loan customers (including commuter customers) with a loan balance of 
$1,262,170.
The estimation of commercial loans requires the U s e  of "control"
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or reference bank as was the case with commercial deposits. The experi­
ence of the same bank used to estimate commercial deposits was used to 
estimate the commercial loan potential of this proposed bank. The ex­
perience of the reference bank indicated that the average commercial 
firm maintained larger average loan balances than did households. These 
commercial loans included construction loans, loans for inventory, loans 
for operating capital and loans for equipment. Generally these loans are 
short term in nature (one to three years) and— for the reference bank—  
averaged $11,100 per loan. Applying this average to the 56 commercial 
firms that will become customers of the new bank results in a commercial 
loan volume of $621,600 and brings the total loan potential for the new 
bank to $1,883,770 or 40 percent of total expected deposits.
Loan Estimates Using Method II 
The approach applied to the data collected during the study util­
izing Method II procedures employed the experience of competing banks on
the periphery of the proposed bank service area. During the first year 
of operation, the three banks then serving the new bank's service area 
had an average loan to deposit ratio of 58 percent. Applying this to the 
deposit estimate of the proposed new bank during its first year of oper­
ation resulted in a first year loan volume estimate of $1,592,000. An 
examination of the legal statements of these banks at the end of their
first years of operation indicated that 83 percent of their loans were
of the installment variety and 17 percent were to commercial establish­
ments. Thus, installment loans were estimated to be $1,321,920 and com­
mercial loans were estimated to be $270,080.
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Loan Estimates Using Method III
Ifhen Method III is applied to the problem of determining the 
feasibility of a new bank, the technique for estimating the loan market 
used in the calculations under Method I was modified only by the number 
of customers who will become loan customers of the bank. The proportion 
of total potential residential deposit customers who will also become 
borrowers was obtained from the experience of the reference bank used 
to estimate potential deposits in Method I (i.e., 56 percent of deposit 
customers).
Assuming that 56 percent of the deposit customers will also be­
come installment credit borrowers results in an estimated number of in­
stallment loans of 792 customers. Since these customers had an average 
annual income of $9,685, they will carry an average installment debt of 
$1,720. Applying this average to the 792 borrowers indicates that the 
bank can obtain a total installment loan volume of $1,362,240.
Neither the commercial nor the commuter loan volumes can be es­
timated from the probability table on which residential deposits are 
computed. These estimates are arrived at by using ratios obtained from 
the reference bank which indicated that 29 of the commuter customers, 
each of which could support installment loans of $1,783 and 85 commercial 
establishments with average loans of $11,100 would supplement the bank's 
loan market. The conversion of those latter data to loan volumes results 
in:
Loans to commuters $ 51,707
Loans to businesses 943,473
TOTAL $995,180
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Adding this market for loans to the installment loan market of 
an area residents provides a total loan potential of $2,357,420 (or 61 
percent of deposits) for the new bank.
Comparison of Loan Estimates 
As was the case with deposits, the three methods used to esti­
mate loans had widely varying results. These results are compared with 
actual loan volumes of the new bank after one year’s operation in Table 18.
TABLE 18
A Comparison of Loan Estimates for a Proposed New Bank 
In Oklahoma City by Method and Type of Loan .
($000)
Type of Loan
Method Actual
Experience
Variation from 
Actual
I II III I II III
Installment 1,262 1,322 1,413 1,385 -323 -263 +28
Commercial 622 270 944 805 +17 -335 +139
TOTAL 1,884 1,592 2,357 2,190 -306 -598 +167
Apparently none of the loan estimating techniques employed in 
this study adequately reflected the experience of the proposed new bank 
although in the aggregate. Method III procedures represented the best 
approximation. The application of Chi Square tests to the loan estimates 
derived by each method resulted in a rejection of the hypothesis that 
loan estimates did not differ significantly from the actual experience of 
the new bank.
Application of Methods to a Supermarket 
At the outset of this study it was conjectured that methods used
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to determine the feasibility of new banks at specified locations could, 
with minor modification, be applied to other types of retailing activity. 
As a test of this assumption, a study was conducted to determine the 
economic feasibility of locating a supermarket in a suburban district of 
Oklahoma City. Both Methods I and II were used in this study and a ma­
trix of probabilities by distance from the site was developed using the 
results of Method II. The results of these approaches are described in 
the discussions which follow.
The Market Setting 
The area which was to be served by the proposed supermarket is a 
suburban community which, in 1970, had a population of 27,100 persons.
A large proportion of this population was of the middle income category 
and in 1970 had a median family income of $10,165 per year. Many are 
employed at a nearby military installation.^
The community was not established until 19&3, thus all of the 
housing in the area is 33 years old or less and most of it is less than 
20 years old. Housing in the area consists of single family dwellings, 
apartments and mobile homes. The appartment complexes and mobile home 
developments are of recent origin, mostly dating back to no earlier than 
1965.
The community developed along a major east-west artery with much 
of the business community lining that street in the form of "strip" de­
velopment. Housing developed to the north and south of the business
"The Feasibility of Establishing a Supermarket in Del City, 
Oklahoma," Unpublished report, Bureau for Business and Economic Research, 
University of Oklahoma, 1972.
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section and older housing is situated nearest the business strip develop­
ment. In recent years, housing has been built both to the north and south 
although development to the north has been restricted by an interstate 
highway and the city limits of Oklahoma City. New housing, particularly 
in the form of apartment complexes, has been added to the south so that 
now, most of the residents of the area live well south of the original 
townsite.
All of the grocery stores of the supermarket variety were located 
either on the main artery around which the town developed or in the more 
northern residential areas. The southern area of the community was served 
by small neighborhood grocery stores or by quick service food franchises 
(of the 7-Eleven variety). It was for a supermarket located to serve 
this southern portion of the town that the test study was conducted. This 
southern area had a population of 8,126 persons in 2,317 households. The 
average household income was $10,644 in 1970.^
Method I
The first step was the definition of the trade area to be served 
by the store. This was accomplished by use of driving times from fifty 
locations in the southern portion of the town to the site and to the 
competing supermarket closest to that location. The originations chosen 
for use in determining time-distance measurements to the destination 
(store location) were dispersed randomly throughout the area. The area 
so derived consisted of 60 square blocks all of which were residentially
U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Nineteenth 
Census of the United States, 1970: Social and Economic Characteristics
of the Population; Oklahoma, PC (1) -c38.
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developed. The population of this trade/service area, according to the 
1970 census of population was approximately 6,500 persons in 1,851 
households. The average household income of the residents of this trade 
area was $11,399. In 1970, retail sales of groceries in the community 
were estimated to be $12,556,200. On a per capita basis, this volume of
g
sales averages $475 per year or $9.13 per week. In 1970, there were 5 
supermarkets located in the community which resulted in a per capita 
weekly food sales per store of $1.83. This average is well above the 
Oklahoma County per capita weekly average of $1.58 per store and, coupled 
with the then current location of existing stores, suggests that an addi­
tional store located near the new southern residential developments would 
be feasible.
Since the establishment of an additional supermarket would reduce 
the potential per capita weekly sales per store by 17 percent, a new store 
located well south and west of existing stores could expect weekly sales 
of $1,53 per person. This sales potential although reduced remains com­
parable with the average for the county as a whole and translates to an 
average weekly sales volume of $9,945 and an annual estimate of $517,140. 
Thus, employing a modification of Method I, the potential annual sales 
volume for a proposed new store was estimated to be more than $517,000.
It should be noted that this is a minimum estimate since only the poten­
tial sales to customers in what might be termed a "primary" trade area 
were developed. Since Method I (described earlier) does not include the 
delineation and consideration of "secondary" bank trade areas, supermarket
g
Statistical Abstract of Oklahoma, 1972 (Norman: Center for
Economic and Management Research, University of Oklahoma, 1973), p. 78.
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sales for such an area were likewise not included in these computations.
Method II
Concurrently with the development of estimates utilizing Method I, 
a sample survey of 240 residents of the 60 block trade area was conducted. 
The purpose of this sample survey was to determine the degree to which 
residents of this area wanted (felt need for) and would become customers 
of a new supermarket located more closely to them than existing super­
markets. The questionnaire used was also designed to obtain the income 
distribution of area residents as well as average weekly household grocery 
expenditures. A copy of this questionnaire is attached as Appendix A to 
this document.
The results of this survey indicated first, that 42 percent of 
the households in the area both felt a need for and would become customers 
of the proposed supermarket. A total of 38 percent would use that store 
as their main source of grocery purchases assuming the store was competi­
tive in price, quality and selection.
The mean annual household income of the residential sample was 
$11,276 which compares closely to that reported by the United States 
Bureau of the Census of $11,399. Finally, those households who would use 
this store as their major source of grocery purchases averaged spending 
$28.76 per week for food to be consumed at home (i.e., groceries). Those 
who would use the proposed supermarket as a secondary source of supply 
estimated that they would spend on average no more than $5.10 per week 
at the store. Translating these data to sales estimates results in the 
following:
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Number of households = 1,851
Number who would use the proposed store as primary source of 
groceries = 704
Weekly purchases by primary customers = 704 X 28.76 = $20,247 
Number who would use proposed store as secondary source = 74 
Weekly purchases by secondary customers = 74 X 5.10 = 377 
Estimated total weekly grocery purchases = $20,624 
Estimated annual grocery sales = $1,072,448
Once again, this estimate reflects only the intentions of resi­
dents in what might be termed the "primary" trade area of the store. 
Method II, like Method I (when applied to banks), only treats one spe­
cific trade/service area, thus, to maintain comparability between bank 
feasibility studies described earlier and the application of similar 
methods to other retail establishments, the "secondary" market area for 
the supermarket was not considered.
Method III
Only the results of the study as described in Method II (above) 
were used to construct the matrix shown in Table 19. Therefore, esti­
mates of sales of a supermarket derived from this matrix were identical 
with those developed from Method II. However, future studies of super­
market location might rely to some extent on the probabilities developed 
by this study.
Comparison
The store for which the study was conducted had total sales of 
$1,117,450 at the end of the first year of operation. This represents 
a sales volume more than double the estimate of $517,000 obtained from
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TABLE 19
Probabilities of Residential Patronage of a Supermarket 
By Distance from the Proposed Site and Competition
Distance from 
Proposed Store (miles)
Distance from Competitors (miles)
Less
Than
- 1 1 - Ihih - 2 2 and More Average
h mile .58 .67 • 67 .87 .98 .74
h mile but less than 1 .36 .51 .63 .77 .82 .60
1 but less than Ih .41 .21 .49 .58 .70 .40
Ih but less than 2 .05 .14 .20 .39 .59 .22
2 miles and more .01 .09 .11 .29 , .41 .14
Average .16 .22 .28 .55 .67 .38
Source: "The Feasibility of Establishing a Supermarket in Del
City, Oklahoma," Bureau for Business and Economic Research, University 
of Oklahoma.
Method I and is 4.2 percent greater than that of $1,072,448 obtained from 
Method II (see Table 20). Since the clientele served by the store inclu­
ded customers from the primary and secondary trade areas as well as "drop- 
in" customers, an underestimation of this magnitude is not unexpected. 
Thus, a comparison of these estimates with the actual experience of the 
store during its first full year of operation revealed that, as was the 
case with bank feasibility studies, estimates obtained from Method II 
most closely approximated the store's market penetration capability.
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TABLE 20
A Comparison of Estimates of Supermarket Sales 
With the Actual Sales Volume of a Supermarket 
In the Oklahoma City Metropolitan Area 
By Method of Estimation
Method
Annual
Sales
Difference 
Actual - Estimate
I $ -517,140 $700,310
II 1,072,448 45,002
III 1,072,448 45,002
Actual 1,117,450 ——
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Needs and need satisfaction are common to all social orders.
Needs exist in a variety of degrees and forms depending on the percep­
tions of members of the particular social order.
Social groups provide for need satisfaction through several in­
stitutional arrangements ranging from uncontrolled private enterprise 
through governmentally controlled private enterprise to the complete 
nationalization (or socialization) of need satisfying enterprises. The 
economy of the United States is characterized by a mixture of these forms 
of need satisfaction. It should be noted that government has entered 
this arena of activity only in those instances where private enterprise 
has either not acted responsibly or has not acted at all.
Summary
Banks and the banking system represent a form of private enter­
prise which is controlled by government agencies from inception through­
out its active life span. The mere growth of an area has not necessarily 
proven to be a signal that either bank entrepreneurs will ask for or that 
bank chartering agencies will allow a bank to be established. Bank char­
tering institutions examine and assess the proposed service area to de­
termine need (in some context) and the likelihood of successful operation.
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The term "need" in bank chartering parlance is relatively undefined in 
both state banking codes. The definition is somewhat clearer in national 
bank chartering guidelines. In some cases it is couched in such terms 
as "convenience," "for the public good" and in others, it is implicit 
in such statements as "has reasonable opportunity for successful oper­
ation." In short, when mentioned at all, the term "need" becomes a mat­
ter of judgement on the part of bank chartering groups.
The purpose of this dissertation, then, is four-fold:
1. To explore the term "need" as defined and categorized by psychol­
ogists, and marketers
2. To attempt to relate the various expressed and implicit state­
ments of need in unit state banking codes to the definitions set 
forth by psychologists and marketers
3. To examine changes in unit state banking structures and relate 
such changes to changes in the economies of these various states
4. To develop methods for determining need for new banking facili­
ties and adapt these methods for application to other types of 
consumer-oriented establishments.
The scope of this work insofar as banks and banking structures is 
concerned is the 12 states presently considered to be "unit" banking 
states in the continental portion of the United States.
The methodologies used in the determination of demand (or need) 
for new banking facilities involved three approaches. The first utilized 
inferences of the experiences of other new banks to relatively current 
population, income and commercial data for a proposed bank service area. 
The second approach relied on sample surveying techniques which probed
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residential and commercial attitudes towards need and likely support for 
a proposed new bank. The third approach utilized a table of probabili­
ties of use for a new bank, by distances from the new bank and from ex­
isting banks. These probabilities were applied to reasonably current 
population and income data to arrive at the degree to which a new bank 
would be used and the area it could be expected to serve.
"Need" Defined
Many psychologists base their views and definitions of individual 
need on Maslow's hierarchy of needs. This ordering proceeds from the 
most basic physiological requirements of air, food, shelter, etc., through 
safety and security, belongingness, esteem to the highest need— that of 
self actualization. Organizational needs, as viewed by psychologists, 
also stem in large measure from the work of Maslow although with some 
modification. For example, the physiological needs of an organization 
include shelter of its plant and equipment; food— which includes its in­
ventory and machinery— and its human resources. The safety and security 
needs of the organization are closely akin to those of the individual as 
are its needs to belong to some group or groups. This latter need has 
brought about such ancillary institutions as trade associations, labor 
unions and, to a lesser degree, civic clubs. The base for the remaining 
organizational needs of esteem and self actualization also differ little 
from those of the individual and are usually generated in the organiza­
tion by the individuals who comprise the organization.
The banking industry plays a definite role in the satisfaction 
of each of the needs of the individual and the organization. Ifhile the 
bank's functions are less oriented to the satisfaction of physiological
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needs, it can, through its lending function, provide the funds necessary 
to satisfy even these requirements. Its principal stated function, how­
ever, is to provide safety and security. The satisfaction of these needs 
is provided through its depository functions. Banks have lesser roles in 
the satisfaction of the higher needs although larger, more prestigious 
banks can contribute to some measure of satisfaction in the categories 
of belongingness, esteem and self actualization both for the individual 
as well as for the organization.
The marketing profession views need in much the same manner as 
do psychologists. This profession, however, also recognizes that needs 
must be translated into wants before a market is actually developed. 
Generally, from the marketing viewpoint "needs" are translated into wants 
by motives which are categorized into ego-related, status-related, emo­
tional, rational and patronage groupings. These motives act both on 
individuals and organizations in the translation of needs to perceived 
wants.
Each of the motives which assist in the perception of wants is 
applicable in some measure to the selection of banking services. How­
ever, since banking services are relatively non-differentiable, these 
motives have impact on the selection of the individual bank rather than 
on the decision to become customers of banks. These motives for bank and 
bank service selection affect individuals and organizations in varying 
degrees with ego, emotional and patronage related motives having greater 
impact on individual's decisions. Status-related and rational motives, 
conversely, weigh more heavily on bank selection by organizations.
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Need Quantified
Once "needs" or wants, with respect to banking services in gen­
eral and specific banks in particular, have been defined and identified, 
it next becomes important to quantify these needs. In earlier times, 
specialists in the location of purveyors of goods and services relied
principally on market or trade area definition. Once the trade area was
defined, estimates of sales potentials (or deposit potential in the case 
of banks) were inferred to the area based on national or regional aver­
ages applied to the population and income of the area.
During the past two decades, trade area definition methodologies 
have been supplemented by other quantitative techniques. Some of these 
methods "profiled" the average customer and estimated the number of such 
customers in a trade area. It was in this period also that survey tech­
niques, now common to many types of feasibility and location studies, 
became a popular means for identifying market areas and quantifying con­
sumers' needs. Today, econometric modeling and other sophisticated
methods for determining the extent to which consumers have perceived
needs are in existence. Unfortunately, those which are bank-specific are 
for the most part proprietary in nature and are not available for dis­
cussion in a paper of this type.
State Banking Codes and Franchising Agreements
The chartering of banks, which is a license to operate a bank, 
is similar to the granting of franchises for the operation of both retail 
firms and of public utilities. In all cases, the operator of the enter­
prise— be it bank, retail or service establishment or utility— recognizes
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the existence of needs (or wants), transmits this recognition to the 
franchisor and, if successful in his bid to receive a charter or fran­
chise, is authorized to begin operation under specified constraints.
For the purpose of this study, the bank chartering laws of the 12 unit 
banking states are examined to determine the extent to which "need" 
plays a role in obtaining a charter.
The 12 unit banking states aggregatively examine seven basic 
economic factors when considering a new bank charter application. These 
seven factors are not all included in each state's requirements but 
some are common to all states. These factors are:
1. Public need
2. Probability of successful operation
3. Public convenience
4. Adequate representation of the state banking system
5. Public demand
6. Impact on existing banks
7. Opportunity to employ bank funds.
It is quickly evident that three of these factors directly relate 
to need or want. Obviously, public need, public convenience and public 
demand refer explicitly to the wishes, and wants, of the persons and 
organizations located in the area to be served by the new bank. On the 
surface, it might appear that the terms "public need" and "public demand" 
are synonomous. However, in the context of the regulations from which 
these terms are taken, "public need" refers more to safety and security 
while "public demand" refers primarily to the extent to which the public 
would use the proposed bank. Convenience, as it is used in bank chartering
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regulations, is identical with convenience as defined by marketers and 
is a motive related to patronage.
Less directly, probability of successful operation and the oppor­
tunity to employ bank funds also relate to social wants. The attitude 
of the states that have the requirement for a "high probability of suc­
cessful operation" view this as proof of need since, in their opinion,
"a bank which is not needed will not be used and thus will not have a high 
probability of successful operation." The opportunity to employ bank 
funds is a reflection of a potential demand (or need) for loans by the 
community to be served by the bank.
The remaining economic factors, "adequate representatives of the 
state banking system" and "impact on other banks," do not relate either 
directly or indirectly to social needs or wants. Rather, these two re­
quirements relate to the possible effects on the local banking system in­
curred by the establishment of a new bank. Implicitly, those states con­
sidering these factors attempt to protect the existing structure, possi­
bly to the point of penalizing society.
In the final analysis, all 12 unit banking states recognize need/ 
wants in some form and to some degree. Some equate demand (or ability 
to share in the market) to need while others utilize marketing concepts 
such as "convenience” and "public good" in their recognition of need.
The United States Comptroller of the Currency, who regulates and 
charters national banks, requires that a new bank be "needed" before a 
charter will be granted. Also required of new banks are that they have 
high probability of successful operation, that they serve the convenience 
of the public and that there is public demand for the new bank. Each of
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these latter requirements relate either directly or indirectly to need/ 
wants as defined both psychologically and from the marketing view. The 
one federal requirement not related to need is that the formation of a 
new bank must not endanger the existing banking structure in the area to 
be served by the new bank. Thus, federal banking laws place great empha­
sis on the needs/wants of society while at the same time protecting the 
existing banking structure.
Changes in Banking Structure 
One test of the degree to which bank chartering agencies are sensi­
tive to public needs/wants is the extent to which the banking structure 
changes with changes in the socio-economic structure of the area for 
which the agency is responsible. When compared with the growth in popu­
lation, the expansion of banking facilities in unit banking states compares 
favorably. In addition, the expansion of the banking structure has gener­
ally occurred where the population growth has been most significant.
Population growth, taken by itself, is not an adequate measure of 
need for new banking facilities. Rather, population combined with the 
income distribution among that population, and changes therein, are the 
best indicators of need for new banks. Comparing both population and in­
come changes (using changes in per capita income as a proxy for the two 
independent variables— population and income) reveals that only about one 
percent of the changes in bank structure in the 12 unit banking states was 
attributable to changes in per capita disposable personal income.
The next question to be posed is: To what extent does the private
sector attempt to charter new banks on the basis of changes in population 
and income? The answer here is best described by the fact that less than
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2 percent of the changes in bank charter applications are explained by 
changes in per capita disposable personal income. Thus, the failure of 
the bank structures in the 12 unit banking states to keep pace with 
changes in the socio-economic structures of these states is apparently 
as much the responsibility of the private sector as with the regulatory 
authorities. This is especially true since about 37 percent of the char­
ters granted were explained by variations in charter applications.
This situation varies by state. During the past 4 years, such
unit banking states as Iowa, Missouri, Montana and Nebraska have granted
charters for more than half of the applications received. Other states
such as Wyoming, North Dakota, and Texas have granted bank charters for
one-third or less of the charter applications. Nonetheless and for what­
ever reasons, both the private and public sectors of the 12 states now 
classified as unit banking states have been slow to react to public needs/ 
wants for new banks.
Evaluating Need for a New Bank 
The three methods by which need for a new bank can be determined 
were applied to an actual bank feasibility problem in Oklahoma City.
The results of applying Method I to this problem indicated that a new 
bank in the location proposed by the organizers should expect first year 
deposits of $4,707,000.
The application of Method II to this same problem area resulted 
in first year deposit estimates of $2,746,000. The results of Method III 
when applied to this problem indicated that the proposed new bank could 
expect first year deposits of $3,606,000.
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The actual experience of the new bank during its first year of 
operation was a deposit total of $3,344,000. This suggested that, of the 
three methods. Method III provided the best estimates. However, it should 
be pointed out that each of these three methods estimated only deposits 
of individuals, partnerships and corporations which, in most new banks, 
represent a portion of the bank's deposit accounts. An analysis of the 
deposit composition of the new bank revealed that of the $3,344,000 in 
total deposits obtained during the first year of operation, $2,786,000 
were deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations while $558,000 
were deposits from other banks and governmental units. On this basis, 
then. Method II became the best estimating device.
The need for a bank as a depository for funds represents only a 
part of the reason society utilizes banking facilities. A second, and 
equally important need, is for a lending agency. Applying each of the 
three approaches as represented by Method I, II and III to the estimation 
of loan levels of a new bank during its first year of operation resulted 
in the following loan projections:
From Method I $1,884,000
From Method II 1,592,000
From Method III 2,357,000
Actual Experience 2,190,000
A comparison of these data suggests the results of the loan esti­
mating techniques of each method differ significantly from the actual 
experience of the bank. However, the projections obtained from Method 
III were superior to those developed from either Methods I or II.
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Application of Methods to a Retailing Problem 
Slight variations of Methods I and II were applied to the deter­
mination of the feasibility of a supermarket, also in Oklahoma City, In­
sufficient case studies were available to construct the matrix of proba­
bilities required for the implementation of Method III,
The application of the procedures required by Method I indicated 
that a new supermarket located in a suburb of Oklahoma City could be ex­
pected to experience annual sales slightly in excess of $517 thousand per 
year (in 1970 dollars). The results of Method II, when applied to this 
same problem, indicated an annual sales volume estimate of $1,072,448 
(also in 1970 dollars).
Comparing these results from Methods I and II with the actual 
sales volume of $1,117,450 reveals that in this use also Method II was 
more nearly indicative of the market potential for a new operation than 
was Method I.
Conclusions
Needs motivate wants which, in turn, create demand. Over time, 
marketing concepts and practices have been developed which will assist 
society in perceiving their wants and, concurrently, in satisfying the 
resultant demands. The purposes of this dissertation were:
1. To describe and analyze the various definitions of "need" as 
perceived by psychologists and marketers
2. To examine and define "need" as perceived by bank chartering 
agencies
3. To compare bank chartering practices with practices of other 
franchizing organizations and agencies
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4. To describe methods for determining needs for new banks and apply 
these methods to determining needs for another type of consumer- 
oriented activity.
The findings of this study indicate that bank chartering agencies 
do little, if anything, to assist in the perception of wants (needs) as 
these wants pertain to new banking facilities. These same findings also 
show that bank regulatory agencies react sluggishly to satisfying the 
demand for new bank facilities once the need for those services has been 
recognized. However, the private sector of the economy in unit banking 
states which must act to establish banks has been equally lax in this 
regard since it has not attempted to provide the new facilities needed 
to supply the banking services needed.
Some of the problems arising in the acquisition of bank charters 
could be alleviated by restructuring and clarifying both state and na­
tional banking codes. First, a clear definition of "need" should be in­
cluded in these codes. This definition should be so clearly stated that 
succeeding members of regulatory authorities and boards would not have 
the opportunity to impose differing perceptions to this important aspect 
of charter granting. Next, the charter granting agencies should have 
access to independently conducted research pertaining to the areas in 
which new bank charters are proposed. This research should explore the 
economy of the proposed bank’s service area, the degree to which it is 
being served by existing banks and its outlook for future economic growth. 
This research can be conducted in-house or by an independent agency but, 
regardless of the source, it should be performed for the regulatory body 
to insure its credibility and lack of bias.
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As pointed out earlier» the private sector the entrepreneur)
is not without blame in the evident lag in the provision of adequate 
banking services. A portion of the reticence of the private sector to 
enter into the bank charter application scenario is possibly due to the 
difficulties and expense incurred in forming new banks. This can be 
solved in part by changing the structures of the regulatory bodies so as 
to insure the inclusion of more non-banking persons and fewer bankers, 
and second, by reducing or eliminating the appellate provisions in state 
banking codes. The inclusion of an increased proportion of non-bankers 
on state regulatory bodies would serve to reduce the possibility of the 
tendency of bankers to protect their peers and associates by minimizing 
the number of new banks chartered because non-bankers can relate more 
easily to the needs of the remainder of society— the bank customers. The 
reduction or elimination of the ability to appeal new bank charters 
would reduce the expenditures and uncertainties on the part of organizers 
incurred in applying for new charters.
The remainder of the problem of attracting new bank organizers 
may be due to two factors; (a) the large capital investment needed and 
(b) the lack of information available on bank earnings. These problems 
can be partially solved by first encouraging wider stock distributions 
(and thus less investment per organizer) in proposed new banks and second, 
by requiring that periodic statements of bank conditions more clearly 
spell out earnings per share of stock.
Further findings of this study revealed that three methods now 
generally available for defining need for and determining the deposit 
potentials of proposed new banks can, with slight modification, be used
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to assist in the determination of need of other types of consumer- 
oriented activity. Of the three methods applied to the problem, the 
conventional sample survey of consumer attitudes and needs proved to be 
the most effective both for new bank studies as well as for studies of 
other retailing activities.
The three methods examined herein, however, were not capable of 
providing reasonably precise estimates of proposed bank loan potentials. 
This deficiency is due in part to the fact that loan markets for banks 
differ from their markets for deposits in that while bank depositors may 
also be borrowers, their loans may have been obtained from banks other 
than those in which they are depositors. In addition, depositors in new 
banks may not become loan customers of that bank within its first year 
of operation even though they may in later years. Additional research 
into the methods for estimating loan volumes is required if more precise 
and valid methods are to be available.
The three methods have a second deficiency which deals with de­
posit estimates. This shortcoming is the fact that none provide a means 
for estimating either deposits of government agencies or interbank de­
posits. In some instances, particularly new banks, these components of 
the deposit structure can be very important as is noted in the bank 
referred to in the study where these types of deposits amounted to 15 
percent of first year levels. Here, too, additional research will be 
required if an adequate method of forecasting the total deposit acquisi­
tions of a new bank is to be available.
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APPENDIX A
APPENDIX A
CONFIDENTIAL - BANK QUESTIONNAIRE 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 
Code Number 180
Address
Interviewer^
Date
1. Origin: W B 0
2. Size of Household_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
3. Occupation of Head of Household
4. Where does he (she) work?
_Downtown Oklahoma City 
Bethany
_Will Rogers Airport 
_Meridian Industrial Area 
Other (Specify) _ _ _ _ _ _
5. What is the approximate age of the head of the household?_ _ _ _ _ _
6. How many automobiles does the household own?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
7. Where do you normally purchase these goods?
Okla. City Out of Town
Type of Goods (Name of Store) (Name of City)
Food _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Clothing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Automobiles _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Furniture_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Appliances '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Farm Machinery_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Other (specify):
OKLAHOMA CITY BANK STUDY
8. At which type of establishment do you usually buy these goods?
Downtown Discount Shopping Center
Food_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Clothing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Automobiles _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Furniture
Appliances 
Farm Machinery 
Other (Specify):
9. Do you have a checking account? 
location
If yes, give the bank's name and
10. a) Do you have a savings account? 
and location
If yes, give the bank's name
b) Does your bank provide the services and conveniences you desire?
c) If no, what other services or conveniences do you desire?_ _ _ _ _
d) Do you have more than one savings account? If yes, where? (Marne)
11. Is there any particular reason for banking where you now bank? If yes,
what is it?
12. How often do you visit your bank? 
Weekly:  Once  Twice Three Times Four Times
Monthly: Once Twi ce Three Times Four Times
13. What services do you wish a bank to provide?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Drive-In Window
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Automatic Savings
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Mail Banking
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Night Depositories
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Other (Specify):
OKLAHOMA CITY BANK STUDY
14. Do you bank where you shop? Work? Reside? Neither?
a) Do you have more than one checking account at a bank? If yes, in
what bank (s) are these accounts located?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
15. Would you rather bank where you shop? Work?_ _ Reside? No preference?_
16. Does the husband or wife do the banking?
17. What time of the day is most convenient for your banking needs?_
18. Does distance influence your choice of banks?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
19. Would adequate parking affect your choice of banks?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
20. Are you satisfied with the attitude of local bankers in providing you with 
services you want?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ If not, give your reasons._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
21. Would you bank at a new bank located in the vicinity of the intersection of 
Northwest 10th and Purdue?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
22. If the answer to number 21 was yes, what banking services would you use? 
(Check those applicable).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Checking Account
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Savings Account
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Safety Deposit Box (Lock Box)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Loans
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Financial Advice
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Check Cashing
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Other (Specify);
23. What is your approximate annual income?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Less than $3,000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $3,000 to $4,999
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $5,000 to $7,999
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $3,000 to $9,999
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $10,000 to $11,999
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $12,000 or over
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Refused
Don't know
OKLAHOMA CITY BANK STUDY
24. What is the educational level of the household, in other words, the number 
of years he attended school?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Grades, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   years
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  High School
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  College, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  years
Post Graduate
SCHEDULE OF QUESTIONS Interview
FOR AREA BUSINESSMEN _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ pate
Code Number 180
1. Type of Business (observed)_ _ _ _ _ _
2. Is that the main store or a branch?
3. Number of employees_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
4. Trade area served (mile radius or street limits)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5. Approximate number of customers per week (if retail or service)_
6. Where is closest bank? (observed and owner/manaaer opinion)
7. How far is this bank from your store? (Observed and owner/manager opinion)
8. Where do you now bank? (name of banks)
9. If not the closest bank, why do you use this bank (s)?
10. Does your present bank(s) provide the services you need?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yes
 No If no, what additional services do you desire?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
11. Would you become a depositor in a new bank located at Northwest 10th and 
Purdue?
b. If yes, what services should this bank offer?
c. Do you think a new bank at this location is needed? Yes No
Don't Know Refused
d. Why?
12. If you would become a customer of the proposed new bank, approximately how 
much would your average monthly deposits amount to?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ADDRESS
INTERVIEWER_
DATE
CONFIDENTIAL 
SUPERMARKET QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Ethnic Group 
1. White 2. Negro 3. Indian
2. Size of Family
1. 1 3. 3
2. 2 4. 4
3. What is occupation of head of household?
1. Construction
2. Finance, real estate, insurance
3. Manufacturing
4. Trade
5. Government
6. Service, including professional
7. Transportation, communication, utilities
8. Retired
9. Unemployed
10. Other, including student
4. Asiatic
5. 5
6. 6 or more
4. Where does he or she work?
1. Oklahoma City (Downtown)_
2. Oklahoma City (Other)___
3. Del City_______________
4. Midwest City (FAA)
5. Tinker AFB
6. Other (Specify)_
5. What is the age of the head of the household?
1. 0 - 2 0  4. 41 - 50 7. 71 - up
2. 21 - 30 5. 51 - 60
3. 31 - 40 6. 61 - 70
6. How many years of school has the head of the household 
completed?
1. 8th grade or less 4. Some college
2. Some high school 5. College graduate
3. High school graduate 6. Masters
7. Doctorate
7. How many automobiles does the family own?
1 . 1
2 . 2
3. 3
4. 4
5. 5 or more
8. What type of grocery store do you prefer? (Check those applicable)
Supermarket_________________ ________________________
Regular Grocery/meat market______________ ____________
Neighborhood Grocery Store________________  _____ ___
Fast Service (7-11 type) Store_
Grocery Department in Discount Store_ 
Other
9. Ifhere do you now purchase most of your groceries? (Name and 
give approximate location of Store)___________________
10. Where do you now purchase most of your meat? (Name and give 
location of store)__________________________________
11. How often do you visit this gorcery store (given in 9 above)?
12. How often do you visit this meat store (given in 10 above)?
13. Do you ever purchase gorceries at fast service stores?
Yes No
13a. Why?_
14. Do you ever have reason to travel on Sooner Road near the inter­
section of Southeast 29th Street?
Yes No
14a. If yes, how frequently?_
15. Approximately how much do you spend each week for groceries?
$ ; for meat?$____________________.
16. Would you become a customer of a supermarket handling a full
line of groceries and meats at competitive prices located at
the intersection of Southeast 30th Street and Sooner Road?
Yes No Don't know
I6a. If yes, would you be a regular or occasional customer?
Regular______________  Occasional____________
17. What is your approximate annual income?
Less than $5,000 
$5,000 but less than $7,500 
$7,500 but less than $10,000 
$10,000 but less than $15,000 
$15,000 but less than $20,000 
$20,000 and above
APPENDIX B 
BANK CHARTER APPLICATIONS
UNITED STATES
THE ADMINISTRATOR OF NATIONAL BANKS 
W A S H IN G T O N , D  C . 20220
Office of (he 
Comptroller of the Currency
Instructions Regarding 
Application to Organize a National Bank 
and Supplementary Forms
Mr.
Dear Mr.
You and your associates have expressed an interest in organizing a .. 
National Bank. Before undertaking action of any nature to effectuate your 
purpose, including execution of the enclosed documents, you are urged to 
discuss your proposal with the following named Regional Administrator of 
National Banks for the National Bank Region in which you intend to locate the 
proposed bank;
Such consultation will save you time and expense.
In developing your proposal for presentation to the Regional Ad­
ministrator, bear in mind that the statutory minimum invested capital 
requirements for organization of a National Bank vary according to the 
population of the city, town, village, or other place in which the bank is to
be located. In general, in a place having a population of not more than 6,000, 
capital of not less than $50,000 is required. In a place having a population 
in excess of 6,000 but less than 50,000, capital of not less than $100,000 is 
required. In a city the population of which is in excess of 50,000, a minimum 
capital of $200,000 is required. The Comptroller of the Currency, however, 
ordinarily requires a substantially larger amount of initial capital, depending 
upon the facts developed in an investigation.
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In addition to paid-in capital, a National Bank is required to 
have an amount of paid-in surplus equal to not less than twenty percent 
of its capital. Moreover, the Comptroller of the Currency always requires 
cm amount of paid-in undivided profits, over and above capital and paid-in 
surplus, adequate to meet organizational and other expenses and still 
provide a margin of safety until the operations of a new bank become 
profitable.
The following enclosed documents are to be executed and submitted 
to the Regional Administrator of National Banks in accordance with the in­
structions hereinafter set forth:
Application to Organize a National Bank and
Representations of Applicants (Three Copies)
Appointment of Agent (Three Copies)
Financial Report (Three Copies)
Biographical Report (Three Copies)
If additional copies of these documents are required, please advise the 
Regional Administrator. The purpose of these documents is to seek the 
preliminary approval of the Comptroller to organize the proposed bank.
The Application to Organize a National Bank and Representations of 
Applicants must be completed and signed, in aupiicare, oy at least live 
adult natural persons and the Appointment of Agent must be completed and 
signed, in duplicate, by the same persons who signed the application to 
organize. The latter document should also be signed, in duplicate, at 
the appropriate place by the person designated as agent for those signing 
the application to organize, whether or not the person designated as agent 
is one of those signing the application to organize.
A Financial Report and a Biographical Report must be completed 
and signed, in duplicate, by each person who signed the application to 
organize.
When properly executed, the application to organize, the appoint­
ment of agent, and financial and biographical reports for each applicant, 
all in duplicate, must be mailed to the Regional Administrator. Do not 
deliver them by hand or otherwise. If desired, an applicant may forward, 
by mail, his financial and biographical reports directly to the Regional 
Administrator so as to arrive at or about the same time as the other documents 
are delivered to the Regional Administrator. If all financial and biographical 
reports do not accompany the application to organize and appointment of agent, 
the application to organize will not be acted upon in any manner by the 
Regional Administrator until all such reports are received by the Regional 
Administrator.
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The fee for filing on application to organize is $2,500. A 
check in this amount, payable to the Comptroller of the Currency, must . 
be transmitted to the Regional Administrator with the application to 
organize. Refund with respect to this filing fee will be made only as 
follows;
1. If the application is withdrawn by you before a field 
investigation is undertaken by this Office, $2,000 will 
be refunded.
2. If the application is withdrawn by you after a field 
investigation is undertaken by this Office but before 
the Comptroller renders a decision with respect to 
preliminary approval of the application, $500 will be 
refunded.
Your attention is particularly directed to the several 
representations and warranties set forth in the application to organize.
Read these representations and warranties carefully. Be certain you under­
stand them fully. Their importance cannot be overemphasized. The informa­
tion set forth by you in the application to organize, and_in .the .appointment__ 
of agent and biographical and financial reports is subject to verification 
through investigation. A misrepresentation in or omission of a material
fact-from these documents may subject you to severe criminal penalties, in -
eluding those provided for by 18 U.S.C. 1001. Moreover, discovery of a 
misrepresentation or omission of a material fact will ordinarily result in no 
further action being taken by the Comptroller of the Currency in connection 
with the application or if discovered after the proposed bank has achieved 
corporate existence or has commenced the business of banking,- may-result-in - 
action to revoke the bank's corporate existence or iirs authority to do business.
■ ■ Also enclosed is an outline of the minimum information which must
be developed and submitted to the Regional Administrator of National Banks 
within 30 days after filing of the application. Failure to meet this 
requirement or to be otherwise prepared for personal interviews or to 
assist in the investigation may result in your application being con­
sidered as abandoned.
While ordinarily unnecessary, you may, if you choose,..employ 
professional assistance such as attorneys, economic researchers, and other 
specialists, to aid you in connection with your application. You are, however, 
advised that all charges for organization expenses must be reasonable in 
amount.
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No such expense or charge except minor organizational expenses may be paid 
until full details, including dates, nature of services, and the charges 
therefor, are submitted to the Comptroller of the Currency and the 
Comptroller has expressly approved payment. Moreover, if the Comptroller 
of the Currency approves payment, payment shall ultimately be paid only out 
of bank funds and reflected on the books of the bank.
Funds to pay for organizational expenses should not be borrowed 
by the proposed bank or the applicants from any source. If necessary, minor 
organizational expenses incurred by you should be paid out of your personal 
funds subject to reimbursement by the bank and later approval by the 
Comptroller.
In no event shall the amount of or payment of an expense or charge 
be solely contingent upon any action, decision, or forbearance on the part 
of the Comptroller of the Currency. A contingent expense or charge will 
ordinarily result in the Comptroller of the Currency's refusal to grant 
preliminary approval, or the Comptroller's withdrawal of such approval if. —  
the same has already been granted. A contingent charge, however, is not
one where an additional charge will be made to cover additional work
resulting from action by the Comptroller of the Currency. ■
________ ..You. will be notified by letter when your application has. been. . . . --
accepted for filing. Within fifteen days after receipt of such notification 
you must publish the proposals contained in the application and the names 
ofi the. signatories to the application one time in a local newspaper^ of - ■
general circulation. Immediately thereafter, supply the Regional Administrator 
with a tearsheet or clipping evidencing such publication.
The acceptance for filing of your application to organize should . ...
not- be construed- as evidence that your-application will receive the" pre-: T . - r. :
laminary approval of the Comptroller of the Currency. In addition, the 
Comptroller of the Currency may grant preliminary approval and yet disapprove 
some persons who have participated in submitting the application to b e ' - —
shareholders in the bank or to be affiliated with the bank in any other 
way.. Consequently, until you receive a written authorization from the 
Comptroller- of the Currency-, do not enter into any binding agreements—  —
written or oral, among yourselves or with any other person regarding sub­
scriptions, for or purchase of stock, in the proposed bank or. regarding . . 
election of directors of the proposed bank.
5Until further notice by the Comptroller of the Currency 
or the Regional Administrator of National Banks, ^  not take any 
other action of any kind with respect to organization of the bank. 
In the event preliminary approval is granted, complete additional 
instructions will be given to you at that time.
ïames E. Smith 
Compti/ller of the Currency
COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 
THE ADMINISTRATOR OF NATIONAL BANKS
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE REGIONAL 
ADMINISTRATOR OF NATIONAL BANKS WITHIN 30 DAYS AFTER THE 
FILING OF AN APPLICATION TO ORGANIZE A NATIONAL BANK
(1) Population of city, town, county, village or municipality in which the 
proposed bank is to be located as of the last decennial census and a 
present estimate.
(2) (a) Estimated population of the service area, for last decennial census
and a present estimate from which the proposed bank is expected to 
generate 75% or more of its loans and deposits.
(b) This area extends from the proposed bank location approximately
__________ miles north; _________ miles east; ________  miles south;
_________ miles west.
(Area must be outlined on the maps and aerial photographs submitted)
(3) Provide the following information with respect to each competitive bank 
and branches thereof located within the service area of the proposed bank 
(if complete branch figures are not available use consolidated figures). 
In nonpar, so indicate.
Location marker 
number, names 
and addresses
Date established 
if within three 
years
Deposits Loans
Distance by road 
mileage and direction 
from proposed bank
Interest rates paid 
on savings deposits 
and certificates of 
deposits
Interest rates Rate of
normally re- return on
ceived on short- capital for 
terra business previous 
and instalment three years 
loans
Hours of business Estimate of com­
mercial bank share 
of mortgage loan 
business
Loan-deposit
ratio
(4) Provide handy-sized duplicate maps (with a scale of miles and compass 
points) of the city or area appropriately labeled to show the location 
of the proposed bank and the names and locations of all banks and branches, 
including applications pending and those approved but not opened. Aerial 
photographs of reasonable coverage, including expected service area are 
helpful, and if available, one so labeled should be submitted. The expected 
service area of the proposed bank should be clearly outlined on the maps 
and on aerial photographs.
*Include applications pending and those approved but not opened.
Form CC 7022-18 
Rev 3/71
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(5) Provide the following information with respect to Savings and Loan, Building 
and Loan, and Mutual Savings Banks located within the proposed service area.
Names and Date established Share Loans Distance by road
Addresses if within three Accounts mileage and
years direction from
proposed bank
(Ô) Indicate the number of the following institutions within the proposed service 
area three years ago and the number of each at the present: Credit Unions,
Finance companies, Insurance companies granting loans, and other institutions 
granting loans.
(7) Indicate degree of intensity of competition in service area by Savings and 
Loan, Mutual Savings Banks, Credit Banks, etc.
(8) Provide a copy of any survey made preliminary to filing the application for
the proposed bank and also the cost for any such survey.
(9) Comment on the economic character of the area to be served.
A. If area is largely residential, state whether homes are generally owner-
occupied, the extent of housing development, type, quality, price level, 
average age, number of unsold new homes, and prospect for continued 
development.
B. If primarily industrial or business, state the number and general types 
of business, and in the cases of principal employers, give the name of 
each company or firm, number of employees, and payroll, and comment on 
the consistency of employment and special skills required.
C. Shopping center locations should be fully described. State the number 
of units, size as to total land and building area, number of individual 
parking spaces, accessibility to surrounding communities, the extent to 
which signed leases have been obtained, the names of principal lessees, 
and provide information as to their financial responsibility, if not 
national concerns.
D. Provide information regarding population growth potential; new businesses 
recently established or planned, etc. Discuss the traffic pattern, the 
street and road facilities, and their adequacy. Describe geographical 
barriers, if any.
(10) If no bank in community, where is banJting business conducted by residents?
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(11) Past banking history of community.
(12) Proposed ownership of stock, is it to be widely distributed or closely 
held. Amounts to be token by organizers, proposed directors, officers 
and their families.
(13) Financial position of city, town, village, school districts and county. 
Discuss tax collections, showing total levy, percentage collected and 
arrears, etc.
(14) List the major types of loaning demands proposed bank expects to serve.
(15) Give estimates of the volume of total deposits, showing the amount of
public funds included in total and total loans expected at the end of 
the first year of operations, second and third year.
(16) A detailed projection of earnings and expenses must be submitted showing 
the breakdown of income and expenses for each of the first three years of 
operations.
(17) Give the following information regarding banking house and equipment as 
it applies;
(a) If to be purchased, the separate costs of land, building, furniture 
and fixtures, and vault.
(b) If to be leased, give terms in brief and describe the quarters.
(c) If property is to be purchased or leased from a director, officer, 
or large shareholder, state name and other pertinent data.
(d) Give expiration date of any option to purchase or lease.
(e) If new construction, furnish anticipated completion date.
(f) If a temporary location is planned, furnish exact address, distance
and direction from permanent location, and period it will be occupied.
(g) State the approximate period of time that will be required to place
bank in operation in temporary and/or permanent site.
(18) What plans have been made to obtain fidelity insurance covering all
individuals authorized to collect, receive or deposit funds from stock 
subscriptions?
ILLINOIS
STATE O F ILLINOIS, 
County o f .,.-------------------------------
TO  T H E  COM M ISSIONER OF B.XNKS A N D  T R U ST  COMPANIES;
W e, the undcisigncd, licreby make application for a Permit to Organize a bank under the provisions of 
tire Illinois Banking Act, approved May II, 1955, in force January I, 1957, as amended, and for the purpose of 
such orgarrization \vc hereby stale as follows, to-wit;
1. The name of such bank shall b e : ____________________________________________________________________
2. Tire business o f said bank shall be carried on a t N o . , -Street,
in th e  ............................... of------------------------
(city, town or vllUce)
and State of Illinois, a community o f ........
in which place there are.--------------------------------
-C ounty o L
-banks existing and doing business.
...inhabitants,
} .  T he capital stock shall be .
4 . T he preferred stock shall be_.............
5. T h e  surplus shall be.______________
-thousand dollars. 
---------------dollars.
6. T he reserve for operating expenses shall b e -
7. T he par value of each share shall be________________________________
(5__________________ ) ,  and each share o f stock shall be sold for $_
-  dollars. 
...dollars, 
.-dollars.
8. T he number o f shares shall be_
9. TTie duration shall be-------------- -yeais.
10. A statement o f the financial worth o f each o f the applicants is attached hereto and made a part hereof.
11. A  list o f three references as to  the personal character o f eacli o f the applicants is attached hereto and 
made a part hereof.
12. T h e  proposed management is as follows:
NAM E RESIDENCE ADDRESS
BUSINESS
O R
O C C U PA T IO N
BUSINESS
O R
N A M E  RESIDENCE ADDRESS O C C U i'A T lO N
STATE O F ILLINOIS, 
County of_____________________
.ss.
J , _____________________________________________________________________   2 Notary Public in and for the
County and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that on the____________ day_of________________________________
19____, personally appeared before me________________________________________________________________________
, to  m e personally known to be the same persons who executed the foregoing statement and sev­
erally acknowledged that tliqr executed the same for the purpose therein set forth.
IN  W ITN E SS W H ER EO F, 1 have hereunto set my hand and seal, the day and year above written.
Notary Public.
IOWA
Application to Organize a State Bank
S iip c tiiu en d cn t o f  IViiikiiig 
U c p . i r t i i K i i t  of B.iiikiiig 
rX’S iMoinci, iow a
D ear Sir:
Wo. th e  uiiHcrsignod prospoctivo iiK orpor.itors, being  n a tu ra l por.soni and  o f ia w lu l  ago, he reb y  m ake a p p lica tio n  to
th e  S u p e rin ten d en t o f  B anking to  org.iniee a S ta te  Bank u n d e r the  ti t le  o f  " _________________________________________
___________________________________________"  to  be lo ca ted  a t
I S T H t E T A O d /  S S I
C o u n tv  o f _____________________________________, S t ^  o f  Iow a, p u rsu an t
( C I T Y  o n  T O W N ]
app licab le  provisions o f  the  IV7I C ode o f  Iow a and  am en d m en ts  th e re to .
In co n n ec tio n  w ith  th is  A pplication  we herebv  subm it the  p roposed  .Articles o f  In co rp o ra tio n fy fr th e  new  b a n k  and  
applic.ib le fees foi filing and recording  such artic les w ith  the S ecre ta ry  of S ta re  as requ ired  l»v S ec tio n  •I96A .124, 
1971 C ode  o f  Iow a. You .ire fu r th e r advised th a t p ro u t o t p u b lic a tio n  o i \ t i e  n o tice  req u ired  by  S ec tio n  5 2 4 .3 0 4  o f 
th e  C ode will be fo rw arded  w ith in  th ir ty  (30) days.
We have, in  co n n ec tio n  w ith  this A pplica tion , read th e  (o llow ing p rovisions y  theJT odc o f  Iow a w hich  govern  the  
o rg an iza tio n  o f  new  S ta te  banks, nam ely:
“ Sec. 524 .301  In co rpo rato rs . A s ta te  bank  m ay be if 
five  indiv iduals n ineteen  s ears o t age o r o lder, a m .ijorf 
all o f  w hom  shall be c itizens ol the  U n ited  S ta te s .
“ Sec. 524..302 A rticles o f  In co rp o ra tio n , l]  id e s  o f  ii y p o r a t io n  o f  a s ta te  b an k , in th e  fo rm  
prescribed  by  th e  su p erin ten d en t, shall set I
I'd  u n d e r th is c h a p te r  b y  n o t less th an  
hoin  shall be  c itizen s  o f  th is  s ta te  and
"Sec. 5 2 4 .3 0 3  zXpplicalimt fo r  A p p r iu al. T k e in co rp lm ito rs  shall m ake an  ap p lica tio n  to  th e  su p e r­
in te n d e n t for approval o f a p roposed  sAite b ank  in the  i \m n e r  p rescribed  by the  s u p e r in te n d en t and  
shall deliver to  the  su p erin te n d en t. t o g \ h e r  w ith  such ap)vlication: 1. T h e  a rtic les  o t in c o rp o ra tio n . 
2. A pplicable fees, pas .^ te  to  the  secret.itsy o t s ta te  as specified  in sec tio n  4 9 6 A .1 2 4  o t  th e  C ode, 
fo r th e  filing and  r c c o r ^ j  o f  th e  a rtic les  V  in c o rp o ra tio n . W ithin th ir ty  d ay s  a fte r delivery  o f  the  
fo rego ing  item s, the  inC 'urptirators shall a lso \le liv e r  to  the su p er in te n d en t p ro o f  o t p u b lic a tio n  o f  
th e  n o tice  requ ired  by  seV tio it'^24 .304  by a tttd a v it o t the  pub lisher o f  th e  new spaper in w hich  it 
w as m ad e .”
“ Sec. 5 2 4 .3 0 4  P ublica tion  o f  N o lle /, t ^  in co rp o ra to rs  o f  a s ta te  b an k  shall publish  n o tic e  o f  th e ir  
in te n tio n  j n  deliver, or th e U e l iy 'ry  o f. \J ie  a rtic les  o f  in c o rp o ra tio n  to  th e  su p e r in te n d en t, o n ce  
each  w eek fo r tw o  succe.ssive w geks in a n ev v ^ ap e r o f  general c ircu la tion  p ub lished  in th e  m un ic ipa l 
co rp o ra tio n  w hich  is proposed  as th e  p rinc ipa l place o l business o f  th e  s ta te  b a n k , o r if  th e re  is 
no n e , A new spaper o f  general c irc u la tio n  pub lished  in the  c o u n ty , o r in a co u n ty  ad jo in in g  th e  
eoun tx^^ jn -'w h tch -^ tie  p roposed s ta te  bank  is to  have its p rincipal place o f  ’’ usincss. T h e  first 
p u b lica tio n  o f  the notfsc  shall ah  pear p rio r to . o r w ith in  seven days a f te r ,  the  d a te  o f  de livery  o f  the  
artic les  o f  in c o rp o ta tio iiV o  the  S u p e rin ten d e n t and  shall set fo rth : 1. T h e  nam e o f  th e  p roposed  
s ta te  b an k . 2. A s ta tem e V  th a t! i t  is to  be in c o rp o ra ted  u n d e r th is  ch ap te r . 3. T h e  p u rp o se  o r  
ptirpo.scs o f  th e  s ta te  b an k ) 4. T he  nam es and  addres.ses ol th e  in co rp o ra to rs  and  o f  to e  m em bers  o f  
th e  in itia l b o a rd  o f  d irec to js  as they  ap p ea r, o r will appear, in the  a rtic les  o l in c o rp o ra tio n . 5. T h e  
d a te  o f  the  delivery o f  the  Articles o l in c o rp o ra tio n  to  the  s u p e r in te n d e n t."
“ Sec. 5 2 4 .4 0 1 (2 ) M ininuuii C apital. 2. T h e  m in im um  cap ital o f  a s ta te  b a n k  origin.illy in c o rp o ra te d  
p u rsu an t to  th e  proviyfm s o f  th is  ch ap te r shall no t be less th an  one h u n d red  th o u san d  do lla rs  o r 
such higher a m o u n ty u tic h  th e  su p er in te n d en t m ay deem  necessary in view o f  th e  d e p o sit p o ten tia l 
o f  th e  s ta te  b a n k j m l  cu rren t bank ing  s tan d ard s  re la ting  to  to ta l cap ital re q u irem en ts .”
"Sec. 5 2 4 :4 0 2 1 11 Surplus. 1. A s ta te  b ank  originally  in co rp o ra ted  p u rsu an t to  th e  prov isions o f  th is 
ch a p te r shall establish , p rio r to  receiving an  a u th o riz a tio n  to  d o  business from  th e  su p e r in te n d e n t, a 
paiti in su rp lu s  as requ ired  by  th e  su p er in te n d en t, in an am o u n t n o t less th an  fifty  p e rc en t o f  its 
c ap ita l."
“ Sec. 5 2 4 .4 0 3  U ndivided P rofils . A  sta te  bank  originally  in co rp o ra ted  p u rsu a n t to  th e  p rovisions o f  
th is ch ap te r shall estab lish , p rio r to  receiving an a u th o riz a tio n  to  d o  business from  th e  su p er­
in te n d e n t. a fund  to  be d en o m in a ted  und iv ided  p ro fits  in an a m o u n t to  be d e te rm in e d  by  th e  
su p e r in ten d en t, h u t in no  even t le.ss than  tw en ty  pe rcen t o f  th e  cap ita l req u ired  by  sub sec tio n  tw o  
o f  sec tion  524 .4 0 1 . T he su p erin ten d en t shall e stim ate  th e  am o u n t ol in itia l e sp cn ses  to  be  incurred  
by the  s ta te  bank  in d c te rm tn ing  the  am o u n t o f  the fund  req u ired  by  th is s ec tio n ."
In  support o f  tliis  A pplica tion , wc hereby ni.ike the  lo llo p in g  s ta tem en ts  and  re p re sen ta tio n s  and subini 
frrllowine, in fu rin a tii.n  to r the  purpose o f  inducing  tlie S tip e rin ien Je iit o f  1),ink ing  to  approve  th e  organizatii
the  p roposed  S ta te  Hank:
I'i it th e  
i tio n  o f
( I )  F IN A N C IA L  H IST O R Y  AND C O N D ITIO N
A s ta tem e n t o f  th e  e stim ated  assets and  liabilities o f  th e  p roposed  S ta te  Bank, as o f  th e  beg inn ing  o f  business, is as 
fo llow s:
T h e  fo llow ing is a de ta iled  descrip tion  o f  the prem ises to  be o ccu p ied  by  the  S ta ^ B a n k .  It ineludeshatfnrc o f  o w n e r 
and  annual ren ta l, if  by lease: d a te  o f  co n stru c tio n , orig inal c o s t, p rice to  be p a id lu n d  trom  w hom  acq u ired , if  by  
pu rchase : o r the  e stim ated  costs, if  new  c o n stru c tio n .
T here  is set fo r th  b e low  a b rie f h isto ry  o f  t h c ^ ^ r a i i u u / o f  any^bankjng  i i \ t i tu t io n  th e  assets  and  liab ilities  o f  
w hich  are to  be assum ed in w hole  or in part by the  p roposed  S ta te  BaKk, such  ban k in g  in s titu tio n  being  h e re in a fte r 
re fe rred  to  as P redecessor In s titu tio n . This h isto ry  iiw ludes th e  d a te  o f\o rg a iiiza tio n  and  lu ll in fo rm a tio n  on  any  
m ergers, c o n so lid a tio n s , conversions, reo rgan iza tions, rvxap ita liza tion  p ro b a n ts ,  guaran ties  o r g u a ran ty  b o n d s  ex e ­
cu te d , cap ital c o n tr ib u tio n s , liab ilitv  o r  d ep o sit a ssu n iu tio n s , d e p o sit w aivers, d ep o sit d e fe rm e n t  o r  re s tric tio n  
ag reem en ts , su b o rd in a tio n s  o f  claim s UiNJeposits, and  so ftaWh, w hich  have o ccu rred  du rin g  th e  past tw e n ty  years.
(2 )  A D & 3U A C V  O F  C A P IT A L  ST R U C T U R E  
T h e  cap ita l s tru c tu re  o f  A e  A pp lican t B ankÿcs^duhe d a t e \ ( t h i s  A pp lica tio n  is as fo llow s:
N U M B E R  
O F  S H A R E S
F A R  V A L U E  
F E R  S H A R E A M O U N T
C om m o n  c a p i t a l ........................ ... \ ................ , \ ............................
/  T o ta l  cap ita l s tru c tu re
I t  is e stim ated  th a t  a fte r th c W g in n in g  o f  business th e  S ta te  B ank w ill have a norm al d e p o sit vo lum e as follow s:
O n e  y ear, S__________________ : T w o  years, Î __________________ : T h ree  years, S ___________  .
T h e  ap p lican t S ta te  Bank will at all tim es m ain ta in  a d eq u a te  to ta l  cap ita l acco u n ts  in re la tio n  to  th e  tru e  value o f  
its  to ta l  assets.
T h e  p roposed  S ta te  Bank u pon  organ iza tion  w ill no t re finance , e ith e r d irec tly  o r ind irec tly  an y  loan , advance, or 
c red it e x te n sio n  m ade to  any  prospective sh areh o ld e r by  any  ex isting  iu iancial in s titu tio n  o r by  o th e rs , if  such 
loan , .advance, o r c red it ex tension  w as orig inally  m ade to  th e  p rospective  sh areh o ld e r to  o b ta in  funds to  purchase  
s to c k  in th e  p roposed  S ta te  Bank.
(3) FL'TUKE EAUNINCS PROSPECTS
Ic is th e  o p in iu n  o f  th e  undersigned t l u t  the earnings o t  the  p roposed  S ta te  Bank w ill be  su ffic ien t w ith in  a 
reasonable period  a lte r  co in in cn ce in en t o f  business, to  ro v e r all op e ra tin g  expenses, losses, and  ch.irgc o ffs  and  to  
provide .a reasonab le  re tu rn  to  shareholders.
T here  follow s a s ta tem e n t o f  the  cu rren t opera ting  earn ings and  expenses o f  th e  P redecessor In s titu tio n  fo r th e  last
calendar vear o r fo r the  tw elve m o n th s  e n d in g ______________________________________ ; o r. if there  is no  Predecessor
In s titu tio n , the re  fo llow s a s ta tem en t o f e stim ated  c u rre n t op e ra tin g  earn ings and  expenses o t the  p roposed  S ta te  
Bank fu r th e  first tw elve m on ths  follow ing the beginn ing  o l business:
C u r re n t  O p e ra tin g  Earning*
(a) In te re s t an d  d isc o u n t o n  l o a n s ..............................
(b) In te res t and  d iv id en d s o n  se c u r i tie s ....................
(c) C om m issions, fees, a n d  c o lle c tio n , exchange ,
a n d  service c h a rg e s ...............................................
(d) O th e r  c u rre n t o p e ra t in g  e a rn in g s .........................
G ross C u rren t O p e ra tin g  E a rn in g s ............................. -
C u r re n t  O p e ra tin g  E x p en ses
(a) In te re s t o n  tim e a n d  savings
(b ) I n te re s t a n d  d isc o u n t  o n
(c) Salaries a n d  w ages 
(d l T ax es  (o th e r  th a n  o n  n e t  in c o m e )^
(e) O th e r  c u rre n t  o p e ra t in g  ex p en ses  
T o ta l  C u r re n t  O p e ra tin g  E x penses
A nnua l charges fo r  regu lar d ep rec ia tio n  to  be taken  o n  b a n k  p rem ises will a p p ro x im a te  
cost. A nnual charges fo r d ep rec ia tio n  o n  fu rn itu re  and  fix tu res  will average ap p ro x im ate ) 
orig inal costs to  th e  S ta te  Bank. A nnual charges for regular d ep rec ia tio n  on  fytnk pretp ises
fu rn itu re  and  f ix tu re s  o f  S_ _are included  in th e  a b o v c \v ? te m e n / u n d e r itAi
(4 )  MANAC
T h e  p roposed  d irec to rs  and  o fficers  are listed below . FollJLving flte nam e o f  e ^ h  o f  the  p roposed  o ff ice rs  is a b r ie f  
re su m e  o r o u tlin e  o f  his past business and  bank ing  ex perience  andxo the r ijualiT ications as w ell as a b r ie f  s ta te m e n t 
o f  his p roposed  d u tie s  in c o n n ec tio n  w ith  the  opera^kiti ol tq p 'S ta te  Bunk.
N am e, a d d ress  a n d  o c c u p a tio n
A nnual
Salary
/
Par value o f  
s to ck  o w n ed  
P referred  C o m m o n
N o  changes a re  c o /te m p la te d  in  th e  p roposed d irec to ra te  o r active m an ag em en t o f  th e  S ta te  B ank, w ith in  th e  first 
year o f  o p e ra t io n /w ith  th e  fo llow ing possible ex
N one o f  th e  p ro p o sed  d irec to rs , o f f i c c r s \ r  em p loyees o f  th e  p roposed  S ta te  B ank has b een  co n v ic ted  o f  any  
crim inal o ffen se  involv ing  d ish o n esty  o r  a  brcuch o f  tru s t.
T here  is de ta iled  b e low  (a) th e  indeb tedness d f  each  o f  the  above D irec to rs an d  O fficers  and  th e ir  u n in c o rp o ra te d  
com panies to  an y  Predecessor In s titu tio n , (m  the in d eb ted n ess  to  any  P redecessor In s titu tio n  o f  c o rp o ra tio n s  in 
w hich  any  o f  th e  above D irec to rs  or O tT iy rs  are su b stan tia lly  in te re s ted , (c) securities  held  by  any P redecessor 
In s titu tio n  issued by c o rp o ra tio n s  in wliipn any  o f  th e  above D irec to rs o r O ffice rs  are substan tia lly  in te re s ted , an d  
(d) th e  in d eb ted n ess  o r p o rtio n s  the rpd l o f o th e rs  to  an y  P redecessor In s titu tio n , cn lla tcra lled  by  secu rities  issued 
by  c o rp o ra tio n s  in w hich  an y  o f ^ J j c ^ o v e  D irecto rs o r O fficers  arc su b sta n tia lly  in te re s ted ; ( th e  te rm  in d eb ted n ess  
includes b o th  d irec t an d  in u trttc tiiab ilitie s).
T h ere  is lis ted  b e lo w  each  p rospective  sh areh o ld e r (exc lud ing  D irec to rs  an d  O fficers) subscrib ing  10 p e r c en tu m  o r 
m ore o f  th e  aggregate par value o f  s to ck  to  b e  issued, to g e th e r w ith  the  aggregate  par value o f  co m m o n  o r p re fe rred  
s to ck  each  will p u rchase .
T h e  A p p lican t S ta te  B ank w ill a t all tim es m ain tain  su ffic ien t su re ty  b o n d  coverage o n  its  active o ff ice rs  and  
em ployees to  c o n fo rm  w ith  generally accep ted  bank ing  prac tices.
(5 ) C O N V E N ItiN C E  A N »  N E E D S O F  C O M M U N ITY
E xisting  b links a n j  b ra iiv h i'S  o f  banks lo ca ted  in sam e c ity  o r  to w n  as p ro p o sed  S ta te  B ank and  ex istin g  b an k s  and 
b ranches o f  b anks loca ted  w ith in  a radius o f  tw en ty-five  m iles o t p roposed  S ta te  Bank a re  as follow s;
T h e  a p p ro x im a te  p o p u la tio n  o f  th e  tow n o r  c ity  in w hich  the  p ro p o sed  S ta te  B ank will 
T h e  a p p ro x im a te  p o p u la tio n  o f  th e  trade  area  to  be  served  is 
T he  p rincipal industries  o f  th e  c o m m u n ity  arc:
T h e  p rincipal ag ricu ltu ra l, m ineral, and  o th e r  p rof \ s  o f  th e  te rr i to ry  to  be  served  are :
T h e  ap p ro x im a te  average an n u al value o f  th e  a b o i producM  d u rin g  th e  p asi th re e  years  is:
O th e r  su p p o rtin g  in fo rm a tio n  relative to  thpT actc  af conven ience  an d  needs o f  th e  c o m m u n ity  is as  fo llo w s :
CERTIFICATE
Tlie  undersigned  h ^ e b y  c e r tify . j o i M y  a n d  scîî't-n/ly, th a t  th e  s ta tem e n ts  co n ta in e d  in  th is  A p p lic a tio n  are true  to  
th e ir  b e s t knowl< /i^c a n d  bc lU f, and  m a t th e y  a re  m W e f o r  th e  p u rp o se  o f  in d u c in g  th e  S u p e r in te n d e n t o f  B anking  
to  g ra n t bis a p p iL va l f o r  th e  o r g a n h a t i ^  o f / h e  propW K tf S ta te  Bank.
D ated:
A ddress :
INFORM ATION FO R APPLICANT
1. A n y  p rospective  inco rpopafo r desiring  to  q u a lify  his c e r tif ic a te  m ay d o  so  b y  a tta ch in g  h e re to  any  s ta te m e n t 
w h ich  m ay be  req u k crW o  m ake his certif ic a te  accu ra te .
2. S chedules o r inserts  m ay be a tta ch e d  to  th is  A p p lic a tio n  w herever th e  space p ro v id ed  is in su ffic ie n t. S uch  
a tta ch e d  schedu les  o r inserts arc a p a rt o f  th is  A p p lic a tio n  and  likew ise m ust b e  signed b y  th e  p rospective  
in co rp o ra to rs . All schedules o r in serts  shou ld  p re fe rab ly  be  on  p ap er th e  sam e size as th is  page. A p p lic a tio n s  a re  
to  be  securely  b o u n d  a t the  to p  o f  th e  page.
3 . T h is  ap p lic a tio n  is to  be  execu ted  in tr ip lica te , tw o  signed A p p lica tio n s  to  be  fo rw a rd ed  to  th e  S u p e rin ten d e n t 
o f  Banking and  the  o th e r  A pplica tion  to  be re ta in ed  by th e  p rospective  in c o rp o ra to rs .
4 . It is reco m m en d ed  th a t  th e  p rospective  in c o rp o ra to rs  review  all o f  C h a p te r  524  o f  th e  C ode  o f  Iow a and  any  
am en d m en ts  th e re to  be fo re  delivering  th is  A pp lica tio n  to  th e  S u p e rin ten d e n t o f  B anking.
5. I f  in any  in s tan ce  it is n o t clear as to  w hat in fo rm a tio n  is neccss.ary to  co m p le te  th is  A p p lic a tio n , a le t te r  o r 
te lep h o n e  call to  th e  O ffice o f  th e  S u p e rin ten d e n t o t  B ank ing  w ill b rin g  a p ro m p t an d  in fo rm ativ e  rep ly .
cr-A <oiit s i r t
KANSAS
Ari’LICATlON l'on T H E  
INCOP.ICUATION/GHAaNOK-OIU-OCATlON 
OF
THE.
OF—
T o :  K i n i a i  S ta te  B a n t in g  B o n d ,  T o i^ l c i ,  K a n n i  -
sins:
T h e  u n d c r s ig n c J  J ic rc b y  tc s p c c lfu l ly  r c q u e i l  y o u r  o p p to v a l  f o r  th e  In c o rp o r i t J o n /c h a n g o  o f  lo c a t io n  o f  t  
j t a t c  b . i n t  to  b e  p .en ied . o r  n a m e d ._________________________ .—  --------------------------------
th o  n m o  to  b e  lo c a te d ,  o r  r e lo c a te d ,  a t___________________________________ _ In t iro  C o u n ty  o f________________________ _
S la te  o f  K a n s ir .
T i l l :  n |ip l ic a l lo n  I: tn a d o  in  g 'x x l  fn iili  a n d  w i th  l l ic  In te n tio n  o f  In c o rp o ra tin g  a n d  e n g a g in g  In th o  b a o t l n g  
b u s ln e i i  w i lb in  o n e  y e a r  a f te r  o p p r o ia l  h e re o f .  S h o u ld  th is  a p p lic a tio n  b o  a p p ro v e d  b y  tlio  b a n t i n g  b o a r d  th o  
a p p lic a n t:  a g re e  to  m e e t  th e  r c e p ilre m c n ! :  f a r  c a p ita l  f u n d :  a n d  o th e r  m a t te r :  r e q u i r e d  b y  t h e  B o a rd  p r io r  to  
c o m m e n c in g  o jx -rn tio n s . T h e  a p p l ic a n t :  fu rth .e r  a g re e  t h a t  sh o u ld  th o  p ro p o se d  b a n k  n o t  lio  in  o p e ra t io n  w l lh ia  
o n e  y e a r ,  a n y  a p p ro v a l  g iv en  tills a p p lic a tio n  b y  th o  b o a r d  sh a ll b o  c a n c e l le d  e n d  w ith d ra w n , e x c e p t  th a t  su c h  
a p p ro v a l  m ay  b e  e x te n d e d  b y  tlie  b o a rd  o n  t im e ly  r e q u e s t  b e in g  m a d e  b c fo ro  e x p ir a tio n  o f  l a i d  p e r io d  a n d  fo r  
g o o d  c a u s e  Ix ring  sh o w n .
A d e p o s it  o f  5 5 00 .00  Is b e in g  m a d e  w i th  t h e  DanV C o m m iss io n e r  to  d e f r a y  t h e  e x p e n s e :  o f  th o  r e g u la r  ita t*  
u to ry  In v e s t ig a t io n  In c o n n e c t io n  w i th  t l i l :  a p p lic a t io n ,  a n d  a  f u r th e r  lilso s u m  w il l  b e  d a p o s l ic d .  If r c q u e i le d .
l a  luppo it of this application wo •ubinll tho following Information: Tho capital itiuceuto of tlila banS, <u of tho betdnotn{ of
Toljf
bu ilo e ii, will oonilrl of ib itc i  of common sloe* having a par value of 5 , —each ............  f . . . —  ... ...............
Surplus f P 'ld  In ) .....................................................................................................................................................................  5---------— _
Ifoflvltlcd proOts account (p aid  l a ) ..................................................................................................................................................  5 ' ■ ,
Total capital structure................................................  $ . - ■ ■ ...... . . .
DANK PREMISES
Hera give a dercrlplloa of the prcmlroa to  bo  occupied, ctaUog wbcihor ih a  M ata e re  to  b e  conrtrvcted^ purchased c i  Iccac^ 
and giving the e ipcn ier thereof or the  rontal tharcoar*
PU D U C  NECESSm r
Hera gtva the hform ation under the asrpraprlata heads for each  brrdt—national and  atato—focatod w ithbi a radius of twenty* 
A va miles of lha propoicd banha
Naas* o r  Bahx Laxoanos# b m u rc s  PorutAiKai D n cam
ornci^nS Arm un\i:crons*
JJe/« jlv #  ih# i c - ^ u lu  J U\l m ipjlra concssn^Lnf esrS  p ro ;C J f< l  u^ccf i n j  J l r c c lo r ,  »>•!) W c iS  » t r i r f  t f  U#
p : t t  lu t l iv fu  eipdLoco end cihci qual<r.ciUcni; and mW to d u d i i  I r l r f  itilem ent o l iKg dut|<| i i 4  c i cech
p o io l cCccf oaintnf «jw iSctlljr ffw ria n ig ln j oH^'cf oJ i>.» propoicd b in L
1. N im li
S » l« y i
/ j » i  Net Worthi 
O ceu p itt»  end Prft'ioui CipcrtcDC«, ( tv k g  D ile i i
ODcoi
N um let c t  iHarei owned: 
A d d e d :
,
Î .  N iim i  
S i l i iy i
A |<: Net WcetJii 
Occuptllon tut] Provtoui Eepedenee, gtvkg D itc ii
OIBcti
Number o f i h t d  ownodi 
Addreili
•
3. Numii 
SaUtyi
Age: Net Worlhi 
Occupelloa tod  Frovtoui Eipcitence, gïvfng Datoti
«
»  .
OlScst
Numbei c( iS u e j  owned: 
A d dieu i .
4.  Ntm oi 
Solaryi
Age: Net Woe&i 
O ccupilloa end Pievloui Eipeileoce, g ivb g  D t l t l i
OIRcoi
Numbct o f  thtto i owned: 
Addecu:
8. Kamtt 
S itt iy i
Age: N otW oilhi
Occvptlleu) in d  Pnvlout Eiperience^ g ltb g  D ile t i
OlBco:
Kumliet o f ih u c i  ownod: 
Addceti:
•
8. K trati 
Sùleryi
A g ti Me* Wortlu 
Occviptttoa end Ficwloui Eipoiteoco, (Ivtog D iteti
OIDoot
Nunkor ot iK uet ownodi 
Add:etli
•
1. N u M t  
S ili iy t
Ago: NotW oithi 
O ccvptlloa to d  P nvlout Eipettcoot, {Ivbg OetMi
OSlcoi
Humke: of d iu c i  owned: 
A d d n iit
8  N tm t:
S ib ty i
Age: Not W w tii  
O ctupilkw  end Piw loul Eipcrioncs> givbg D stn t
OlEcoi
Nuoikcr of d u n e  ownodi 
Addeoii: _
9. OCW«iSiUr^t NumbcioliKuMewM^
Agtti Hh W ocOi i  Addrtuai
O t c u p a l t o n  l e d  P fc v to u i  C tp c r ic n c « ,  g f v k g  D # W #
*• » •
iN C O n ro ii . iT ü iiS
IT<n- give J „  o n t if n ln g  cacll Initjrpui.itori
1. K ir k :
AiU ua»:
OMii|kitiuu >n<n’u'\>c«( C tp ir îcn c ti
Ai:«î Hci W oidii 
Kiiud'v'S ot Shares Owned:
Î .  Nsine:
A Jiki V:
Ocmii.ttlnn and Prevloui Ctpeftcncei
Ages Net W orths .* 
Num ber of Stiores Owned:
3. NuflKt 
A d Jfcu :
Occ»;'3llon and Prcvioui E :p tdenc# i
Age: ■ N et W orths 
Num ber o l Shr.rei Owned:
•
4. Kamot 
A ddrau:
Oicupation and Pfevtous E tperfencti *
Age: N et W orths 
Nunsbor of SKarcj Owned:
I..
9. Names 
A ddicstt
Occupatlun and Prcvlout EiparieAcai
Age: Net W orth: 
Num ber o l Sherei Owned:
& Namai 
Addretis
Occupation and Provioui Expcsicnwi
A ge: • Ncf W orths 
N um ber o l Shares Owned:
7. Names 
A Jdrcti:
Occupation and  Psovfou# Cipe/tenc«i
Age: N et W orth: 
N um ber e l  Shares Owned:
8. Names '  
AdJ{(-»i;
O irupntlun and Ptcvioui Kipcrtcncet
A ge: N et W oiOit 
N um ber e l  Share: Owned:
• ^
9 . Name:
A ddrcu;
Occupatlun and Pscvion# E ipcrtcncti 
». "
Ago: Net W orth# 
N um ber o l  Shares O w ned:
■
»
IQ. Name: 
A diltrts:
Age: Net W orth : 
N um ber W Share: Owned:
OnDj» #nU PicviiMi KiiH-fk-nctt
I t .  R^m«:
(k r i t f A l to A  i m l  f i e v l o i t i  K ip c t tc t ic « t
A gei Net WortKi
NaniUrf ct 2»1tnn*i O w nr^i
t t  XjMw;
Owctipjlkjft jn i]  I'tvviuui Cipi-tlcacoi
A iic i Kcl V/oftK i 
Kuinbvr of Share* Owned:
1 1  N jm e:
A JjfC w ; ^
Ow'cuiottnn ond Prv\ ioui Fkp<r(cf\c4i
Ago; WctW ortM 
Num ber of Share* Owrwdt 
(
• •
U . Kama*
A d Jic u i
Occupation tnd  Ticvioui Ci^><;lcnco*
Ago: Net W orlh t 
N untbc/ o f S h irc i Ownod*
1 1  Kama* ^
AdJfCcJt
O rcupjilon  sod  PievIoui £ ip eijen M i
Ago* Net W oxtbl 
Num ber o f Snarei O wned;
1 1  Kama:
A ^d ra tii
OccupaCloA so d  Pfov/aui C tpcrlcoc ti
Ago* K a  W oxtbl 
N um ber o f Siiareo Owned*
17. Nam ai 
A ddreu i
Occup&UoA and Fi«v(ous E aperlenctt
Ago* Not W oxtbl 
Num ber o f Shniei O wnedt
1 1  Ksm ai 
Addiesai
Occupation and Provioui Experiancoi
Ago* N et W orth* 
Num ber of Sharet Ownodi
:
\
10. Nomoi 
A d d ic u t
O ccupsitoa aod Prevloui E ipcrtencoi
Age: N et Worth* 
Num ber of Share* O wned:
-
SO. Ndinoi 
A ddceat
Ociupullon and Prevloui Empcrkoe#:
A ge: Not W orth* ^ 
Num ber of Share* Owned*
'
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APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY TO 
ENGAGE IN BANKING BUSINESS
19.
STATE BANKING BOARD 
818 Kansas Avenue 
Suite 600
Topeka, Kansas 66512
Gentlemen;
We, the undersigned, do hereby make application to the Bank 
Commissioner and the State Banking Board for permission to organize 
a bank and for authority to engage in the banking business at 
__________________, Kansas, said bank to be known as
(Name of Bank)
In support of said application, we submit the following information;
1. Name of proposed bank _____________________________________
2. The capital stock of said bank will be divided into ____ ■
shares at the par value of $______________ each, totaling
$__________________________
3. Surplus............................. $__________________
4. Undivided Profits................... $________________ _
A. Do you agree to keep capital accounts to National
Average WITHOUT issuance of capital notes for the first 
five (5) years of operation? Yes or No
5. Legal description of location
6. Names and addresses on Incorporators or Organizers and cash 
investment. Submit the following on each person: .
A, Financial Statement. Provide confidential financial 
statement on each incorporator and if stock in any cor­
poration or ownership of a business or partnership 
comprises over 25% of an individuals net worth, submit 
a financial and operating statement on that Corporation or 
business.
B. Submit biographical sketch on each person, stating banking 
experience if any and other business experience.
C. State Source of funds for investment. If any or all is 
being borrowed so state, giving name of lender and terms 
and conditions of loan. Include security, interest rate 
and maturity of loan.
Name Address
7. Will this Bank be owned by a Holding Company? Yes or No
If the answer to 7 is yes, give the following information:
A. Will there be a management fee paid to the Holding 
Company? If so, state amount and basis on which it will 
be computed.
B. Will the stockholders in the Holding Company be the 
same as those in the Bank? If not, please list names 
and addresses.
Name Address
8. Is it anticipated that the Bank will ask for trust powers in 
the application of within five (5) years? Yes or No
9. Names of subscribers to the capital stock and amount of stock 
which each subscribed. {Please type. Use additional sheet, 
if necessary)
Name No. Shares Amount
  $____________
$_
$_
$_
?_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$_
$.
$_
$.
$.
$.
10. Names of persons, partnerships, associations or corporations 
proposing to own or control more than one-half (îj) of the 
stock (controlling interest).
Name No. Shares
11. Names and addresses of proposed directors. (Evidence of
the character and ability of each director must be attached 
to this application and identified as Exhibit B).
Name Address
12. Names and addresses of officers. (Evidence of the character 
and ability of the managing officer must be attached to 
this application and identified as Exhibit C together with 
his employment record.)
Name Address Office
13. Furnish ___  maps of the town, city, suburban area, or
county and surrounding trade territory showing location of 
proposed bank, location of existing banks, and the distance 
of each existing bank from the proposed bank. In cities
or suburban areas of 10,000 population of more, draw circles 
on map showing radius of 1 mile, 2 miles, 3 miles, 4 miles 
and 5 miles from proposed location of new bank. Where trade 
territory is largely rural show on map radius distances of 
5 miles, 10 miles, 15 miles, 20 miles and 25 miles from 
proposed bank.
Furnish list of banks in above area, giving total deposits, 
total loans, distance from proposed bank and population.
14. Names of other financial institutions, such as building and 
loan associations, credit unions and finance companies, 
located with primary trade areas.
15. Organization and other preliminary expenses.
Attorney Fees; Name of Attorney $___
Investigation Fee $___
Advertising $___
Charter Fee and Filing $___
Other $___
Total $___
16. Is Banking quarter to be owned or leased? Submit cost 
estimates or lease agreement.
17. Population of town or city in which proposed bank is to 
be located.  __________________________________ __
18. Population of county in which proposed bank is to be located.
19. Have any of the proposed directors or officers of the applicant 
bank been convicted of any criminal offense other than minor 
traffic violation. If so, list names and offenses.
20. Evidence of the need for proposed bank and advisability of 
granting authority.
21. List past and present connection with any bank or trust 
company, other than as a customer, of each director, the 
proposed active manager, and each subscriber to more than 
5% of the capital stock.
22. Submit herewith a check in the amount of $________  to
cover expenses incurred by the Banking Department in
connection with this application.
23. The incorporators represent that a majority of the incorporators 
are residents of the State of Kansas and citizens of the 
United States.
24. Attach projected balance sheet and income and expense
statements for a five (5) year period.
25. The undersigned incorporators represent that the capital 
stock of the proposed bank has been fully subscribed as 
reflected in Item 9 of this application.
STATE OF KANSAS )
) ss: 
COUNTY OP ____________ )
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the County and State 
above named, personally appeared
and that each of them stated under oath that all of the matters 
herein contained are true and correct to their best knowledge and
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ________ day of
__________________, 19____ .
NOTARY PUBLIC
SEAL
My Commission Expires:  > 19____.
MINNESOTA
S T A T S  Of H I N i S S O T A
Cc-cnerce CcnanissioS 
B=rJcirô Dirisics
Ir.stn;:Vicn3 for Cccplctirg ar.d ?ilir:; ir. Apciica'.icr. czc Supcoriir^ Tala for a
Certificats of Asthcricatian to Trsrsact Hasinsss as a Sar>.,
A. Tbe application and recpired Soppisrental Tata shall be cccplo-.ed and submitted 
to the Banking Tivision, "etrc Scpare Building, ;th Floor, 7th and Robert Streets,
St. Paul, Minnesota 5Î101, pursuant to the folloving procedure;
1. Applicntio- for Certificate authoriain.p Rank to Transact Susiness.
a. Four copies of the attached Application for Authcriaaticn rust be cca- 
pleted in full, and executed b;-- (three) cr none incorporators. (See 
Minnesota Statutas, Section 3-1-725).
b. The aare of the proposed bank nust be listed in order of preference, and 
must be such as to distinguish it free all other corporations doing busi­
ness In the State and rust contain the words "State Rank." The name 
should be accepted br the Conissioner of Ranks before the application is 
filed Kith the Cccnerce Ccccission. (See Minnesota Statutes, Section 17.11).
c. The capitalization of the proposed bank rust include a Surplus Account 
equal to at least 2C^ of the Capital and an l'rjüvided Profits Account.
The Ranking "irisicn «11 assist you in dctemining the arount of Undi­
vided Profits which should be set ta. (See Minnesota Statutes, Section 
48.02).
d. Before filirg ytur application, indicate in the space provided, the naae 
and address of the person to when you wish all instructions and notices 
to be sent.
e. A check for SI,000 payable to the State Treasurer, in paynent of the 
filing fee, and a check for $500, payable to the Cccnissioner of Basks, 
in paynent of the investigation fee, shall acccnpany the application.
2. Required supporting data (Consists of an eight page questionnaire and
Exhibits A and B).
a. The nace (first choice) and exact location of the proposed bank shall be 
disclosed in the namer prescribed in questions s i and #2 of the applica­
tion.
b. Question if} and #4 call for the cresent na=e, residential address, age, 
net Korth and business or enploycont of each cf the proposed directors, 
officers and key enployees of the proposed bank. An Affidavit on Oimer- 
ship and Farticiratien in the Susiness Activities of the Proposed Bank,
-  1 -
(See Kxhibit A), and a ntiirranlncn]. St.atcment (See Exhibit D) must be 
completed individually by each person listed in question //3 end //hi end 
filed with the application.
c. All persons listed in questions //3 and A  are required to file detailed 
financial statements with the application. This detailed financial in­
formation is needed in addition to the net worths shown.
d. Copies of all working papers containing figures or information used in 
arriving at the estimated or projected figures required to answer ques­
tions A  through #11, shall be retained and made available, upon request, 
to the Commerce Commission or any party to the hearing no later than 
seven days prior to hearing date.
A. If the information called for in Question A 4  is not supplied with the
original application, the incorporators shall sign their names and date the 
document in the spaces provided. Four copies of Question A 4  and Exhibits 
A 4 B signed by the proposed managing officer may then be filed within the 
time specified.
B. Hearing on the Application
1. Upon the filing of the Application and required supporting data with the 
Commerce Commission, a date for hearing will be set within the next 60 days.
2. The Commerce Commission, by its executive secretary, will notify the appli­
cants of the date of hearing, furnish the applicants with a proper form of 
notice to be published and give instructions as to the manner of publica­
tion and procedure to be followed.
3. Upon completing the typewritten transcript, the hearing will be closed after 
which the Commerce Commission has 90 days in which to either grant or deny 
the application.
0, Rules and Regulations applicable to financial institution hearings have been 
adopted by the Commerce Commission, copies may be ordered through the Documents 
Section, Department of Administration, Room 140 Centennial Building, St. Paul, 
Minnesota 55101.
-2  -
rræHTK.T
THIS APPLICATIOX MUST EE EXECUTED EY AT lEAET THREE EiCORFOPATORS, OR PROPOSED 
EJCCRXRrCRS, AMD FILED V.'ITH TFiE CCÎMLSSIO:! IN C’JADRL'PLICATE. ALL SU?"0PTE'1G 
DATA FLTlNIS'.ED WIT'il REiEPiECE TO THE APPLICATION ICJST ALSO EE L’l QUADRUPLICATE.
STATE OF HriîESOTA
C o n m e r c e  C o m m i s o l o n
APPLICATION FOR 
CERTIFICATE AUrHORIZIÎv’G BAM\ TO TRANSACT EUSL'.'ESS
To Tho Dopartcent of Conr.orce 
of the State of llirjiesota 
St, Paul, lürinesota
Shares of Stock 
Subscribed for;
_residing at___________________ , Minnesota
_residing at___________________ , Minnesota
_residing at___________________ , Minnesota
_residing at______| , Minnesota
_rosiding at Minnesota_
hereby nako application to transact business as a State Eank, and propose:
1. That, in order of preference, said state bank have one of the following 
titles: (Corporate name nust include city or village naraed in application)
2. That the proposed site of said state bank be located at 
 , in the
(City, Village, Toivnship) 
of________________ , County of_______________ , State of Minnesota.
3. That said state bank be authorized to issue_____________ shares of capital
stock, for a total consideration of $________ ,
h. That the above-named individuals have subscribed for a total of_
shares at S________ per share. (Verified and sworn financial statements
must be filed by each person listed above together ;vith a Biographical 
Statement (See Exhibit A) and Business Activities Statement (See Exhibit B),
5. That balance of the capital stock of the proposed bank that is to be 
disposed of shall be (has been) offered as follows:
(A verified and sworn financial statement must be furnished by all subscribers 
of 10? or more of the capital stock.)
6, That the total consideration received by eaid state bank for shares issued 
by it be allocated as follows:
Conaon Capital $ (di^ dded into shares
of par Value of $ eachT)
Surplus $_________
lhdi\dded I’rofits 3__
Total Consideration 3
7. That the proposed capital structure cor.plios idth the nlnlma require­
ments of Section 68.02 'Minnesota Statutes and that the Cornissloner of 
Banks ray require additional funds in accord with current banking 
standards if circunstrnces warrant.
8. That the anpldcation, supporting data, questionnaire, verified and sworn
financial statements, _______ copies of ilchibit A, and____
Exhibit B, are true .and correct statements of fact and are submitted 
pursuant to statute and regulations for the purpose of aiding the 
Ccamerce Commission in passing upon our application.
STATE OF MI%3SCTA )
)cs.
COUÎTTY OF:_________________)
being first duly sworn, each for hicself deposes and says that he is one of the 
incorporators of the aeove-nancd bank; that he has read the foregoing application 
and knows the coTitOiits thereof: that the facts stated therein are true and except 
as to the natters stated on information and belief deponents know then to be true.
lîîCORraîATCRS - APPLICANTS
Subscribed and sworn to before ne this
 day of , 19___ (NOTARIAL SEAL)
Notary Public,____________ County,
Minnesota
conaission eerirss
DATE 07 KEAPEU SEND TItS NOTICE OF KEARIiiG AND LETTER OF
EicTrC’CTICr'S TO:
^ 19__ .
 H Nano;
Street : 
City:
-2-
To Ihe iVu'wrco Cr : v.-.ni'-r.
5th Floor, Metro Squnre hid".
St*. * jl.*. OCCtr^ l
Th(j iwxl. su-.r'*:*.!::;' is hoi-eV-y non; lied by the Ir.corporf.torp-Avpllcr.nto 
in Duppoit oi' their nppii-'r.tion for u Certificate to Trir.oact Uucinotn as a State 
Barjt.
1. Nomo of It'opoocd Dank:____________
2. Location:__________________________________________  . MTlbr.oCnA
(first choice)
(City^  Village or Tcv.ri)
3. Proposed Eoard of Directors:
(County)
Ko. •J.cme Address
Ket
’.■’orth
Easiness 
or Orcuration
1,
2.
?•
4,
6.
7.
/*. Proposed Officers and Key Employees:
Ko. Kame' Address Af-e
i.el
h'rrth Fusiness or Occupation
1.
2,
?.
A.
5.
6.
5. Pronrr.ed Salaries to Active Officers and Er.-lovees for the First Three Years;
1st YearTitle 
President 
Vice President 
Cashier
Assistant Cashier 
Tellers
Bookkeepers & Clerical Help 
Totals
2nd Year 3rd Year 
$  $_____
-1-
r
Interest 6 Discount on I-oans 
Intorest & Discount on Securities 
Service Charges on Deposit Account 
Other Kisc, Coanisslons & Fees
FUST T’.ÎRF.F YEARS:
1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year
$ $ $
$ S •s
$ 0 s
$ $
$ $ $Total Earnings
7. ESTB'JTFD E"FEr:SES CF F».0?CS?D TAJIK ?C,R FPS? Y^TS:
1st Year 2nd Year
Salaries & employee benefits 
Interest on Tine ft Savings Deposits 
Interest & Discount on Eorrcvdngs 
Taxes (Other then on income)
'3rd Year
Recurring Depreciation on Fi>:ed Assets $ 
Advertising, Travel ft Promotional 
Supplies ft Contractual Expenses 
Rent of Ranking Quarters ft Equipm.e 
Other Current Operating Expenses
Total Expenses 
8. PROPOSED ir.TEHEST RATES: 
We expect to charge: __
Ù $ è
5 A A
$ $ A
6 A
$ $ $ .....
$ $ $
S A A
$ $ A
$ t A
V/e expect to pay:
on Agricultural Loans 
Ja on Commercial Loans 
on Instal]j.',e:-.t L>:ar.s 
cn Farm Reel Fctate lonns 
on City Reel Estate Leans
JS on Savings Accounts
 on Savings Certificates ft Tine Certificates
9. We propose to adopt a uniform, schedule of bank service charges; Yen  tIo_
10. ESTIMATED PE PCS ITS C? F?.."CSE.l RAX" "0?. PITST YRCS: (In Thousands)
Public FunicDemand Derrrits
Time Lap s^it*
Savinrs Ar t s .  ^av i-p s  O r t i f .
Total
Decogits
6 Ifonths A A A A $
12 Months V $ A $ A
18 Months $ A $ 0 V
2U Months $ 5> A A ....  $
10 Months S A 0 A A
36 I-'nnths A r ? f A
-2-
f.9Ti:;atfd irxr: - Dir-.rnprrr', o? r-o'-oyyi) p/.pv ppr. F1T,T ?;ipyy yp (In Thousands)
Comrcrcial I.nans Installment hnnns Real Rstat.n loans Total Loans
6 üonths c s $ e
12 Months $ 3 6 s
18 Months t fi ?
2/» Months S $ V
30 Months ? 0 $ f
36 Months $ s z $
12. It lo understood that denosit estimates ere based cn the essanption that FDIC 
deposit insui'anco will bo applied for and that the kcarinr before the Ccrrr.ercc 
Comission will be conducted on the basis that the bank will not be opened 
until such FDIC deposit insurance is in effect. (Yes)  (Do) .
13. Pooulation of the cctr.unity in which the proposed bank is to be located as of: 
i960____________ j.970____________  Present cstinvate  .
8. Estir.'ited population of the proposed service area fron which the proposed bank 
is e; seated to pcncral.c 75 • or core of its loans and deposits as of: 
i960 197c   Present esticatc .
b . The proposed sTvice cr°a ext.cnds from the proposed bank sito approximately 
 miles north : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ miles south: _________ miles east; and
rail S3 v.'est.
14. List name, location (city, tovn, village) and total loans and deposits of all financial 
institutions that serve the pronosed bank's service area from their existing locations, 
and the distance of each financial institution from the prooosed bank site. (Use 
separate sheet and refer to it as Appendix A.)
15. Outline or. a recent map (with a scale of miles and comnass points) the boundaries of 
the proposed bank's service area, and indicate by appropriate markings the exact 
location of the proposed ban-: cite and the location of all existing financial 
institutions listed abcv-;. (Use separate sheet and refer to it as Appendix B).
16. CoEHunity Facilities:
Humber of schools in proposal service area bank expects to serve:
Number of students in these schools:________________________ _______________
Teachers and Administrative Personnel in these schools: _______________
Types of public transportation available*_________________________________ _
Utilities that are available to residents of proposed service area, and percentage 
of proposed service area that is served by these utilities:.____________________
17, Survey of Farming Operations in Proposed Service Area ( hen applicable).
Number of owner-operated farms:__________________________________
Number of tenant-operated farrs:____________________________ _ ____
Total Farms: _____
Average acreage of all forms:________________________________ ____
Value of farm products sold last year: ______
Average fan;; income last year: . _____
Average farm income for past five j*ears:
Rural I-Iail Routes running out of community where proposed bank 
site is to be located:
Other Rural business or commercial development:
Type:.
Average Annual Income:
Type:____________
Average A j u o x income:
-3-
Type:____________
Average Annual Incorio;
Î
Average Annual Incor.o:
18. Principal Business Institutions in Proposed Service Area and Gross Sales of Each.
lîaturo of Ifmbor of Gross Sales Prev. 5 Yr, Avcr-
P.usiness Mane Business Linloyecs Previous Yr. n~e Gross Seles
19, Nunbgr of Business Institutions in Proposed Service Area.
Agricultural equipment and supply sales and service -firms:
Automobile and truck sales and service firms :
Entertair.uent centers :
Hospitals:
Hotels and Motels:
Newspapers:
Professional offices:
Public utilities:
Radio and television stations:
Real Estate and insurance offices:
Retail stores:
Other:
Total number: ,
20. FACILiriBS OF PROPOSED EAKK
a. Mill a bank building be constructed or an existing structure utilised by the 
proposed bank ___________________________________________________
b. If the proposed bank will own the building please indicate:
(i) Size of building_______________________________________________
(ii) Size of area within building to be utilized by proposed bank
(iii) Ownership of building (describe in detail)_
(iv) Coot of Innd and building and frc.";! v.-ho.Ti purchased
(v) If a portion of the building is to be leased to third parties, state tho 
estimated income and to nhon income vdll bo credited_________________
c. If facility \dJLl bo leased by proposed bank, please indicate:
(i) Area (square footage) that will bo leased by proposed bsnW.
(ii) Terms and duration of lease
(ill) From vihoQ the proposed bank will lease its facilities.
d. Please attach recent photograph of proposed bank site and surrounding area,
o. Please indicate whether the proposed banking facility will include tho following 
cervicss within the first year of its existence;
(i) Off-street oarkinn? If yes, how many automobiles will be
accommodated?
(11) Vault and night depository? _ _ _ _ _  If yes, state tho estimated cost 
of each
(ill) Security Program, _ _ _ _ _  If yes, describe fully and include a cost
breakdown. ____________________________________________________
(iv) Safety deposit boxes?______  If yes, state the number that \dU be
installed the first year, and the estimated cost. _______________
(v) Drive-in tellers?___________  If yes, state the number that will be
Installed within the first two years, and the estimated cost.
-5“
21. V/!iat ))lan3 Imvo boon radc to obtain fidelity insurnnco covering all individuals 
authorised to collect, reçoive, or deposit funds fron stock subscriber?
22, Identify any feasibility study, statistical or economic sun'oy or similar detailed 
data that id_Ll ba introduced into tho record at tho hearing.
Do you e]T»G to supply, upon request, copies of the data listed above to the Commission 
and any objector of record no later than seven (7) da;rs prior to the hearing date?
Yes; "o:
23. If purchase of stock has been or •■vill bo pledged, give the following information;
Kama Address Number of Shares
2/v. r 'POT^ At.T: Information rc.-.uirel on thin pn’o rart/iins to tho proposni mnnnginR
officer fini ir.uot to cccioletol in nil dctnil cni filcl torethcr wit!j Rxhlbit A and 
Exhibit E, no later thrn 15 dnyo prior to tho hearing date.
For the cole infomaticn of tho Ccr.r.orco Corrdseion, v;o hereby furnish tho following 
information with reference to tho proposed managing officer of tho bank named in tho 
application:
JIane:__________________________ Address :_________________________________
Age: iârricd: Dependents:
ÎAiere now carlovcd: Present Salary$_
Describe in detail the duties, responsibilities and proposed starting salary of tho 
proposed managing officer.
I!avs copies of E-chibit A been executed by the proposed managing officer and filed
with the applicctic::? Yes:____  h'o:
Have copies of Eri-ibit B been executed by the proposed managing officer and filed
with tho application? Yes: ho:
To be ficTf^ if inform action railed for on this rare is r."t filed with original 
Baulica:,o.~..
Tho incorporators hereby certify end agree that tho information called for on this 
page together vdth Sxnibits A and B cdLll be filed within 15 days prior to the hearing 
date, and that failure to file said information within the time required will, unless 
expressly waived by the Commerce Commission, result in the summary denial of the 
application.
(nXORPOPwATOHS - APHLICAOTS)
Dated;
-7-
■ r
'.7'i, till jncon nr^'tors-n— vufloiT.t.r.n-.l tînt îjofoit; tho Co^ncrcn Corcnirnion
rsiy n charter the r.totutory n.ouircninntn as set forth in ;'L".ric;:ot.i Statutes Section 
/(5.C7 must bo established.
1. That the applicants are of cood moral character aid financial integrity,
2. That there is a reasonable public demand, for such baric in such location,
3. That tho organisation cxnenoos paid by tho subscribinr shareholders do not exceed
tho necessary Ic.pal csrenscs incurred in drailing incorporation papers end publica­
tion end recording thereof, as required by law,
4. That the probable volume of business in such location in sufficient to insure and 
maintain the solvency of the new bank, or.d tho solvency of tho then crdsting bank or 
banks in such locality, without erdangering tho safety of any bank in said locality
as a place of deposit of public arid private money,
5. That the proposed bank y ill be properly and safely managed.
The undersigned incorporators, therefore, respectfully request that the Commission issue 
its order din cting the Corsissioncr of Banks to issue a certificate of authorization 
as provided by law.
STATE OF VZVlEZCnk 
CO’JÎÎTY 07________
)
)  S 3 .
J
being first duly sworn, each for himself deposes and says that he is one of tho in­
corporators cf tho above named hank; that he has read the foregoing application and 
knows the contents thereof: that the facts stated therein are true and except as to 
the matters stated on information and belief denonants know them to be true.
Incorporators - Applicants
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
day of
(ÎIÛTAF.IAL SEAL)
Notary Public,. _CC'Jî!TY, LTiiT.
Ky conaission expires.
-8-
S^.cpia Exhibit / ;
lAiTidivit murt follow this form)
(Sutnit in Triplicate)
A F F I D A V I T
Regarding Ownership and Participation in Business Activities 
of the Proposed Bank
All of the following questions are to he answered under penalty of perjury by 
each of the prOp-ocl r.pplicants-incorporators, directors, officers, and questions 
4 through 7, inclusive, arc to be answered by each of the proposed purchasers of ten 
percent or more of ire bank stock who are not proposed officers or directors.
STATS Cf KXIiNoSiJTA ) Affidavit on Ownership and Participation }n
) Business Activities of the Proposed Bank
COU’.'TY Of ) __________________________ __________
(i.'aae of Proposed Bank)
If the Application for Certificate of Authority to transact business as a State 
Bank at the proposed location is approved:
1. Will you personally perform the duties of an officer or director so that the 
bank will be operated only for the purposes set forth in Chapter 48 of the 
Minnesota Statutes? ________
2. How long have you knovm each of the other proposed directors? —  officers?
Period of
Kaoe Time Known
In your participation as a proposed officer, director, or incorporator will 
you be acting solely on your own behalf and not as an agent, representative 
or trustee for some other principal or beneficiary?
If your answer is "I'o", explain fully.
4» Will the chores proposed to be purchased by you be paid for with your own 
funds and n‘<t with tnc funds of any other persons, firm or corporation or 
funds derived from a pledge of the siuires? If your answer is
"NO", explain fully.
-1-
sample; hxhlb:'. [
5. Under your present financial circumstances have you entered into any con­
tract or understanding or do you intend vitlijn five (S) years to sell, 
assign, hypothecate cr encumber any cf said shares to be purchased by you? 
____________ If your answer is ''Yes'', explain fully.
6, Did you revlevr the financial statement which you signed and filed with the 
application, and is it true and correct as of the date appearing on the 
abatement? Yes:____ : '.'to:  .
7. Do you contemplate using the business or facilities of the bank for your own 
personal gain, directly or indirectly, in connection with any other business 
in which you may engage?_______ (If your answer is Yes ", explain fully.)
I hereby acknowledge and agree that any misrepresentation or omission of a material 
fact with respect to the foregoing representations or with respect to any other 
documents or papers which contain my signature and have been submitted in connection
with the application of  _____    _
(liame of proposed bank) 
for a Certificate of Authority to operate ao a state bank shall, unless expressly 
waived by the Commerce Commission, constitute fraud in the inducement and grounds for 
denial of a state tank charter in this or any other matter: grounds to require qy 
resignation as a director or officer of said state bank, and may subject me to other 
legal sanctions.
DATED:
(Signature)
Proposed
(Applicant-Incorporator. 
Director, Officer)
Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this ______ day cf ________
Notary Public, 
Minnesota
_County,
Vy Commission expires
-2-
(Sfim plo: R x h lb l t  B)
THIS K  K •
bict,"ap:!Tcal STATF'ncirrs rusT f c m .ow this rosx
ji.’STm'crr’.'S;
1, Submit in çuàirûplicnt«t a i ^  all copies
2. Answer all questions. If aoro ecaco is noe-dod to answer any quontlons, 
attach additicnal shost ard idontify the question by number,
BIOGRAPHICAL STATE'SiT OF APFLICAIZT - 
IKCORPOR/xTOR, DKRCTO?., OFFICER, STOCRliOLDER OR EHPLOŒE OF
(Haze and Location of Proposed State Bank)
1, Pull Kamo:
2, Other names you have used or are now using: (If none, so state).
3. General Information:
a. Date of Birth;
b. Place of Birth:
c. Current Marital Status: 
4, Business Address:________
Phone:
5, Residence Address :
Phono:
6. List previous residences during the past ten years.
7, Education:
a. High school: ____________________________________________
Name ' Address (Years attended)
b. Colleges or other schools: (Describe in detail giving narco, address, years 
attended, field of study, and degree received)
-1-
( E x h i b i t  B -  c o n t in u e d )
8, imitoiy Gorvlco:
n. Set forth In ro\-nroo ehronolocical order, nil your proecnt and part United 
Stotoa nllltnr? ?»—/Ico, whether active or rosorvo eoierlco. (Include branch 
. of sorvico, years served, grade or rank.)
b. Set forth in reversa chronological ordor, coaplate information regarding all 
diacharges from United States military service, other than honorable discharges.
9. Present occupation or business activities: (Describe in detail, giving name, address,
and type of business.)
10, Past occupations and business activities: (Describe in detail)
a. Have you ever been discharged from employment for reasons other than lack of work? 
Tes______  Ho___ . If answer is "Yes" explain fully.
b. Have you ever been required by a former employer to tender your resignation? 
Yea Ho If answer is "Yes", explain fully.
-2-
(iMilbll D - continued)
11. Lint £l11 interests anl tho extent thereof nnu held by you or hold by you within 
tho pant five (5) years in tho folla.-dng:
a. Financial Institutions:
(1) Any otatc-chartered bank:
(2) Any other financial institutions:
b. Business allied to real estate sales and develooment:
c. Building construction business :
d. Insurance:
a. Business allied to installnent lending activities:
12. Hav? you ever been affiliated with any proposed doaostic, foreign, state or federal
bank or ssvivje aid loan association which did not becoeie operative? Yes:____No:_
If Gnawer is ■■Yea", czplain extent of interest and nature of affiliation:
(ExJilblt B - continued)
13. Havo you ovor been arreotod?_
If tmswor is "YES", give full Idstory of chargo, tho year thereof, ploco and final 
disposition:
14. (a) Hovo you ever filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy?_
Havo you ever had an involuntary petition in bankruptcy filed against you?_ 
Have you over been Involved in a forced liquidation?
Have you over been involved in an equitable i'ecoivership?_
Havo you ovar botu involved in any proceeding sicilar to those abovo?_
(b) If the pns’vcr to try of the foregoing is "Yes", give full details thereof, 
Intluding dato, place, namo of business, final disposition:
15. Describe any pending civil litigation of any nature in which you are involved aa 
plaintiff or defendant; (State nature of case and court in which pending.)
16. Are you now scr/ing or have you ever served in the following capacities? If yes,
give fill details, includirig circumstances and dates services commenced and tcrainatcd, 
(If voluntary resignation sc state):
(a) Trustee:
(b) Guandian:_
(c) Dzecutor:_
(d) Administrator:,
(e) Similar Fiduciary Capacity:,
17. Provide two (2) credit references*:
llane Address
a. Bank: ______
b. __________________________ ______
( E x h i b i t  D -  c o n t in u e d )
18, Give nanoo ani addi-osacs of thrco (3) Individual character roforoncos; 
Wasta Mdrens
b._ 
c._
19, Any other natters you feel beer upon your character, cxpericnco and general fitners
to engage in tho banking bur-ineso (civic, professional, church or social affiliationo):
•If possible your banking connection, and the report of a credit reporting agency 
Euch as Dun & Bradsbreet.
I hereby actaov/lodgo and agrne that any misrepresentation or omission of a material fact 
with respect to the foregviag rspresantstions or with respect to any other documents or 
papers which contain ny signature end have been submitted in connection with tho appli­
cation of _______________
(liara of proposed bank) T
for a Certificate cf Authority to operate as a state bank shall, unless expressly waived 
by the Cozzerce Commission, conntituta fraud in the inducement end grounds for denial of 
a state bonk charter in this or any other matter: grounds to require ny resignation as a 
director or officer of said state bank, and may subject me to other legal sanctions.
DATED;
(Sigrature)
Proposed:
(Applicont-lncorporator, 
Director, Officer)
Subscribed and sworn to before no 
this ______ day of _____________
Notary Public, 
Minnesota
My Commission Expires;
jCozr.ty,
MISSOURI
GENERAL INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. The originel and two copies of this application west be sub­
mitted lo the Missouri Commissioner of Finance. Should the 
decision of the Commissioner be appealed to the Missouri 
State Banking Board, applicant will be required to furnish 
duplicates of this application for each member of the Board.
2. All pages of this application must be submitted on legal size 
paper.' Pages shall be numbered consecutive with numbers 
appearing at the bottom of each page.
A  three inch margin must be left at the top of each page cf 
the application.
All exhibits larger than legal size paper should be bound 
separately. When submitted for filing this application must be 
appropriately indexed showing the subject and page numbers of 
each section.
3. Certain information specified in particular exhibits and material 
that identifies confidential relationships with parties un­
related to this application deemed to be of a confidential
nature, should be separately bound and labeled "Confidential" 
with only a general reference made thereto under the appropriate 
question. The Commissioner will determine whether information 
submitted as confidential will be so regarded, and will advise 
applicant of any decision to make available to the public, in­
formation labeled "Confidential" (This office generally considers 
financial statements, correspondence with federal agencies, and 
inter-office memos as confidential.)
4. The formal schedules and questions in this application are not 
intended to limit applicant's presentation on any of the 
statutory factors. Supplemental statements with respect to any 
or all of these factors, setting forth the basis for applicant's 
judgement, may accompany this application. This office reserves 
the right to require the submission of additional information.
5. Conclusions or opinions unsubstantiated by facts will be given 
consideration as such.
6. Applications will not be accepted as "Completed Files" until all 
information requested by this office is submitted.
This application will be acted upon in the order that it was 
accepted as a "Completed File." The only exception to this 
policy is when this or another application, in the opinion of 
the Commissioner, effects the same geographical area. In that 
event, all applications affecting similar areas will be considered 
concurrently.
7. The completed application and all supplemental information must 
be MAILED to this office.
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION TO BF SUBMITTED 
TO THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE WHEN 
FILING APPLICATION FOR A BANK CHARTER
Articles of Agreement and Subscription Agreement
A. The Articles of Agreement are to be attached, (See Form t 1)
Submit throe originals to this office. We will review 
the document as to form and return a copy to you for re­
cording in the Recorder of Deeds Office. The copy evidencing 
the recordation must then be returned to this office.
B. Submit a copy of the Subscription Agreement detailing name
and address of each subscriber, the number of shares each share­
holder has subscribed for, the purchase price of each share, 
and any restricting clauses.
C. Form i  2 should be completed, signed and notarized by each i n - ’ 
corporator and by all other subscribers who will own more than 
10% of the outstanding shares. The completed forms should be 
submitted as part of the application and will become part of the 
public file.
D. Form ^ 3 is self-explanatory. The form should be completed under the 
same terms as (C) above.
FOWl FOR INCORPOIWTIN’G A STATU BANK OR TRUST COMPANY 
(Form *1)
ARTICLES OF AGRCDtUNT
Know all men by these presents:
That we, the undersigned, desirous oF forming a corporation under the 
laws of the State of Missouri, and more particularly under the provisions of Chapter 
362, RSMo. thereto, for the purpose of establishing a (bank), have entered into the 
following agreement:
First-That tho name of this corporation shall be
Second-That the bank shall be located at (Street}_ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in (Town or City)________________
County of______________ ,Missouri.
Third-That the amount of the capital stock of the corporation shall be 
divided into_________ shares of the par value of_
dollars each; that the same has been bona fide subscribed and is actually paid up in 
lawful money of the United States and is in the custody of the persons hereinafter named
as the first board of directors; that the surplus will be and the Undivided
Profits will be__________________ .
Fourth-That the names and places of residence of the several shareholders 
and the number of shares subscribed by each are as follows:
NÂMÜ " RESIDENCE NUMBER OF SHARES
Fifth-That the board of directors shall consist of______ shareholders,
and the following are the names of those agreed upon as the first directors:
Sixth-Thfc duration of the corporation shall be
Seventh-The purpose for which this corporation is formed is to have 
exercise all rights and powers of a bank, except fiduciary powers requiring a separate 
Certificate of Authority from the Commissioner of Finance pursuant-.to Section 362.IIS, 
under Chapter 362. RSMo.
IN TESTIMONY IVIIEliEOI-, wo havo hereunto, this 
day of__________ ,19_  , sot our hands.
State of Missouri )
) SS
County of_______ _ _ _ _ _ _ )
On this___________ day of__________ , 19_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .before me
personally appeared (Nar.es of all stockholders) to r.o known to be the persons described 
in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the 
same as their free act and deed.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
notary seal the day and year above mentioned. My commission expires
. 19
SEAL Notary Public
INSTRUCTIONS; When the articles are signed and acknowledged by ALL the stockholders, 
three executed copies thereof shall be sent to the Commissioner of Finance for his 
approval as to their form.
FORM I 2
I ,  •  .being a director and/or
officer and/or shareholder of the p r o p o s e d  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
o f _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Missouri, do hereby certify that the
shares of stock in said proposed bank which I have subscribed are for my 
own investment and that I do not serve as a straw party in this regard for 
any other individual, group of individuals, corporation, partnership or entity 
of any description.
I further certify that I have no plans or intentions to sell or otherwise 
dispose of said shares of stock and that I have not in the past nor am I 
presently negotiating for the sale or transfer of said shares of stock to 
any individual, group of individuals, corporation, partnership or entity of 
any description.
The above statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 
belief.
(Name)
(Address)
(City)
Subscribed and sworn to me this_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ day of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,1975.
Notary Public
Hy Term Expires
rORM i 3 
Date
Division of Finance RE:
Jefferson City,
Missouri 55101
Gentlemen:
1.1 connection with captioned application, the following information is submitted 
and certified to be true and correct:
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1. Total Number of Shares Subscribed
2. Total Par Value of Subscription
3. Total Cost of Subscription
4. Amount to be Borrowed or the Total Cost
5. Lending Institution
6. Interest Rate
7. Collateral to be Pledged to Secure i  4
8. of the above (7) the number of shares 
of proposed bank to be pledged as 
collateral
9. Repayment terms
Subscribed and sworn to be this_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ day of_
1975,
Notary Public
My term expires
MniiaRcmcnt
A. Submit a detailed and complete resume for each director, managing 
officer and any shareholder owning more than 10"» of tho total shares 
authorized. Include a complete and detailed financial statement
for each individual. I’rovidc full details on cacti director's borrow- • 
ings in connection with the stock subscribed for. (Forms are enclosed 
to be completed and submitted). Submit financial statements, under 
separate cover at tlic same time application is filed.
In those cases where the statements submitted reflect that 10% or more of 
the maker's total assets are in the form of shares of stock, notes or 
debentures of a company, corporation or other entity, the value of which 
is not readily determinable througli stock market quotes, submit a current 
audited financial statement and earnings report of that organization.
B. hhat plans have been made to obtain fidelity insurance covering all in­
dividuals authorized to collect, receive or deposit funds from stock 
subscriptions?
C. Describe in detail, the management policies the proposed bank will 
follow, (i.e. Committees, their members and policies; authority will nana 
ing officer will have with regard to loans, securities, etc.; Dividend 
policies; director's fees; bonus paid to employees and directors; 
character of the bank business that applicant will strive for, (i.e. 
commercial or consumers etc.)
D. Provide complete details of contemplated changes in directors and manage­
ment during the first three years of operation.
FIXUD ASSir r  INVnSTOüNT
A. Submit a legal description of the land to be utilized.
B. Detail the size of the lot to be utilized, (optional-supplcmcnt 
with plats, maps, and photographs.)
C. State the cost of the land, from whom it was purchased, and the 
terms of the purchase. If the ground is to be leased, submit a 
lease to be signed and a signed option to lease. (Be sure the 
lease includes the lease termination clause as required by this 
office.) If the land was purchased or leased from an incorpor­
ator, submit full details on the circumstances of his acquisition 5 
his cost.
D. If the bank plans to occupy temporary quarters, supply the 
following:
1. The cost of occupying temporary quarters including a lease 
and a signed option to lease.
2. Address of the temporary quarters and the distance from the 
proposed permanent quarters.
3. Ihe length of time before temporary quarters could be 
occupied after the charter is granted and the length of time 
these quarters will be used.
4. Detail the costs of leasehold improvements to be capital­
ized and include plans for depreciation.
.5. Insurance coverage to be carried including premium cost.
6. List of the equipment, cost and depreciation schedule to be 
utilized in these quarters.
7. Submit a detailed explanation of the facilities and services 
to be offered from these quarters.
E. Furnish maps and/or drawings showing the location of the building on
the land to be utilized by the proposed bank.
F. Submit drawings, indicating size of the building, its appearance and
parking area. Include a description of the facilities available in
the building (i.e. drive-up windows, teller windows, vaults, etc.)
G. Provide contractor bids or estimates for the construction, paving,
and landscaping of the premises.
H. If there are plans to lease,permanent banking quarters, submit the following:
1. Copy of the lease to be signed, which includes the termination
clause as required by this office.
2. A signed option to lease.
3. Detailed plans for any leasehold improvements to be capitalized 
each of the first three years. (Include a depreciation schedule.)
4. State expiration date of the lease or option to lease.
5. Insurance coverage to be carried including premium cost.
6. List of the equipment, cost and depreciation schedule to be 
utilized by the proposed bank.
7. Submit a detailed explanation of the facilities and services 
to be offered from these quarters.
I. Submit a depreciation schedule to be used for the bank premises.
J. Submit a detailed list of furniture, fixtures and equipment to be
used. Indicate the cost of cadi and plans for depreciation, (verify 
that the estimated cost of each is reasonable hy bids or estimates 
from the appropriate equipment supplies.)
K. If electronic data processing (LDP) is to be used by the applicant, 
submit a list of bank equipment and its cost, that will be needed for 
this operation. In addition, provide a bid from an LDP firm, in­
dicating the cost of this service the first three years of operation, 
indicate the bookkeeping functions to bo performed by tho scrvico center.
FIXÜÜ ASSET INVESTMENT - Cont'd
L. Submit an attorney's letter giving his opinion on the proposed site's 
zoning. Kill any special permits be needed for the bank to operate 
at this location.
l -KOIiAllLi :  U M I N I N C S  AND V O UiM l!  l)l- l U I S I N I I S S
A. Submit a pro-forma balance sheet as it will appear the day the bank opens.
B. Project the volume of deposits to be generated at the end of each of the first three
years of operations. In making these projections, supply a step by step explanation 
of how these were determined. A footnote should show the volume of deposits each 
director has committed for deposit in the bank. In addition deposits should indicate 
a breakdown of public funds included in the total.
C. Complete the following form which will indicate the incorporator's estimate of the
probable earnings of the proposed bank. Using the numbers on the left side of this
schedule, footnote the schedule as to what factual determination was used in arriving 
at each figure. Por the purpose of this schedule, all figures, beginning with
Item 5 should reflect yearly averages and not year end figures.
(1) Average Interest Rate on Loans  ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(2) Average Interest Rate on Securities......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(3) Average Interest Rate on Time (C/D 5 Savings)..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
First Year Second Year Third Year
(4) Projected Deposits (Year End)...____________  ___________  _________
Average Available Funds
(5) Demand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    •__ ________
(6) Time................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total Deposits....... ............ . . . . . . . . . . .  .........
(7) Capital. ................ ...................................
Subtotal ........      ^
(8) Less Fixed Assets.......... ............  ...........  .........
Subtotal........... ............  ...........  ........
(9) Reserve Requirements_ _______________   ._ _ _ _______
Subtotal(Funds Avail- 
for investment)......
(10) Loans...................
(11) Securities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Income
(12) Interest on Loans 6 Discounts.._
(13) Interest on Securities......
(14) Service Charge, Commissions, 
Fees 8 Other Income........
Total Income.......
Expenses
(15) Interest on Savings... ....
(16) Interest on Certificates of 
Deposits................
Total Interest. . . . . . .
Tltlo Salary First Year Second Year lliird Year
(17) S a l a r i e s ^  
( o f f i c e r s )
Total Officer's Salaries
(18) Salaries 
(employees]"
Total Employee's Salaries.......
(19) Bonus  .............
(20. Director's Fees...........
(21) Stationary 6 Supplies......
(22) Payroll Tax (S.85%........
(23) Utilities (light-heat-water).
(24) Insurance (BBB-Bldg-Equip-Auto, etc.)_
(25) FDIC Insurance ( 1/24 of 1% of average 
total deposits)............... ....
(26) ‘State Assessment............. _
(27) Advertising (Including bank rign)._
(28) Travel 5 Entertainment........._
(29) Telephone...................._
(30) Building Depreciation.........._
(31) F G F Depreciation (Include Auto)._
(32) Personal Property Tax.........._
(33) Real Estate Tax............... _
(34) Dividends.................... _
(35) Postage......................_
(36) Legal Fees................... _
(37) Audit Fees................... _
(38) Collection Fees............... _
(39) Leased Equipment.............. _
(40) Service Contracts. . . . . . . . . . .
(41) 1:1)1' Service..........
(42) Rent on Premises.....
(43) Other Expenses (a)...
( b  ) ............
(c ) ........
(d )...
(e ) ........
Total Other Expenses.
Summar)’ of Earnings
Total Income...............
Total Expense.............
Net Income(Before Taxes)...
(44) Income Taxes.........
Net Income (After Taxes....
Retained Earning..:.......
Examination Fee:
«TOTAL ASSETS
Up to 750,000 
750,000 to 5,000,000
5.000.000 to 10,000,000
10.000.000 or more
BASIC FEE
123.00+
160.00+
761.00+
1,091.00+
RATE PER IM 
OVER lOOM
.30497
.24804
.12539
.09206
D. Submit documentation showing the amount, cost and extent of blanket bond insurance cover­
age, the bank will have each of the first three years. Verify 1,000,000.00 Special Dis­
honesty Coverage will be acquired immediately after the charter is granted.
NccJs Q Convenience
A. Describe the proposed site location in relation to other banks and 
financial institutions, business establishments, traffic patterns, 
residential areas and i;rowtli areas.
State any changes such as relocations of main banking house or 
facility, additions of facility, or proposed charters which you be­
lieve arc contemplated by other banking institutions which would effect your 
service area.
State, in order,the banks (and the reasons) which it is expected will 
be the most competition with the proposed bank.
Provide the following information with respect to each competitive bank 
and facility in or near the PSA:
1. Location (N'aracs S Address)
2. Date established
3. Volume of deposits.
4. Volume of loans.
5. Distance by road miles and direction from proposed bank.
6. Interest rates paid on time money.
7. Interest rate normally received on short-term business and
installment loans.
8. Rate of return on capital (basic capital, surplus, undivided profits 
and valuation reserves) for the last three years (Available from FDIC).
9. Hours of business.
10. Loan to Deposit Ratio for last three years.
B. Define the primary service area (that area from which you will receive 75% 
of individuals, partnerships and corporation deposits.) Include maps and 
an explanation of what factors you used and considered in determining the 
boundaries of the PSA.
C. Submit a general history of the PSA with emphasis on growth and development. 
Include a history of financial institutions in the area, and past banking 
history.
D. VJhat material developments effecting the PSA are likely to take place in the 
next five years? Explain the effect these developments will have and the 
probability they will occur.
E. Provide a complete and demographic analysis of the primary service area.
1. Include estimates of current population in the PSA with an explanation 
of how these figures were determined. Census figures for the PSA for 
1950-1960-1970 and an estimate of present should be included.
Provide additional breakdowns on the daytime working population and 
the residential population of the PSA. Describe traffic patterns, 
street and road facilities and their adequacy. Describe geographical 
barriers, if any, and their effect on the PSA.
2. The analysis should show the number of households, average value of 
homes, average size of families and average family income, average age 
of population, extent of housing development and number of unsold 
homes and prospect for continued development.
3. The analysis should include a presentation on employment in the PSA 
showing where people work and a short history of employment and un­
employment growth.
4. A presentation of commercial and industrial activity in and around 
the PSA. Stating Number of employees, payroll and plans for con­
tinuing in the area should be submitted.
Include a listing of schools and other public buildings in the PSA.
Effect pji_ CxiGllii'i ranks
A. Submit a list of banks and llmir facilities within a 25 mile radius
of tile proposed site. The listing should Include the size of the bank 
and the distance from the proposed site.in road miles,
D, What effect will the proposed bank have on each of the existing banks?
Explain what factors were considered in reaching your conclusions.
C. Estimate the loss in deposits each existing bank will experience.
D. Project the effect the proposed bank will have on existing bank's earnings.
E. In what way will the proposed bank effect the existing banks' ability to 
offer complete banking services.
F. Comment upon the reputation existing banks have in the community.
MONTANA
APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OP
AUTHORIZATION TO ORGANIZE A NEW MONTANA BANK
I  19_
Montana State Banking Board 
Department of Business Regulation 
805 North Main 
Helena, Montana 59601
Gentlemen;
Pursuant to Chapters 2 & 6 of Title 5, R.C.M. 1947, we, the undersigned proposed in 
corporators, request a certificate of authorization to proceed with the incorporation 
and organization of a new Montana bank. Said bank proposes to conduct business at 
_____________________________ , Montana, and will be known as_____________________
(Name of Bank)
We submit the following for your information in support of this application.
I. STOCKHOLDERS.
Attached as exhibit number 1 are the names, addresses, principal businesses and net 
worths of the stockholders of the proposed new bank.
II. OFFICERS.
Attached as exhibit number 2 are the names, positions, experience and references of 
the proposed officers of the new bank.
III. PUBLIC NECESSITY AND DEMAND.
Attached as exhibit number 3 is evidence demonstrating a persuasive showing of rea­
sonable public necessity and demand for the proposed new bank. (Refer to Rule 
8-3.22(6)-Sl000.)
IV. PROPOSED CAPITAL STRUCTURE.
Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Pdr value per share of capital stock 
Organizational cost assessment per share
VII. ADDITIONAL EXHIBITS, (continued)
Exhibit 7 Articles of Agreement.
Exhibit 8 Legal description and street address of proposed site for bank building.
Exhibit 9 If building or land is to be leased, a copy of proposed lease agreement.
Exhibit 10 List of equipment, furniture, etc. to be leased, with annual cost of eac
lease agreement.
Exhibit 11 Detail of employees to be on payroll at opening of bank, with salary est 
imate for each position.
VIII. A NGN-REFUNDABLE APPLICATION FEE OF $1,000 MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION. (Make 
remittance payable to the State of Montana.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands this ______ day o f _____________
19 .
State of Montana )
)  S 3 .
County o f ______________________ )
Before the undersigned, a notary public for Montana, personally appeared
the proposed incorporators of the above named bank, to me known, who severally acknowledg 
that they executed the foregoing application for the purpose therein mentioned.
Witness my hand and official seal this _________ day o f _____________________ ,_19__.
Notary Public in and for the State of Montana 
residing at , Montana.
commission expires
NEBRASKA
Form 28-B
CERTIFICATE OF RESOLUTION 
I, President_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of the
“( f f a r e o Y  b a n k i n g
Corporation; ' {/laoress of Kosioent Agent) ' i C u y  or TownJ
Nebraska, hereby certify that the following is a true and correct copy of a resolution 
duly adopted by the Board of Directors of the said corporation at a meeting of said Board 
regularly called and held on ; and entered in the minutes of
that meeting; '
Whereas, the President of the    ,
(tiame o f l i a n l ; i n g  C o r p o r a t i o n ;
_ _ _ _ _ _  , _ _ _ _ _ _ , Nebraska, a corporation duly
(Address) "  (Ci ty or town;
organized under the laws of the State of Nebraska, is hereby authorized to make application 
to the Department of Banking on behalf of said corporation for a charter to transact the 
business of a commercial bank;
Now, Therefore it is Resolved, that the Board of Directors of this Corporation 
hereby approves the action of the President in preoarinn and presenting to the Department 
of Banking said Application, and hereby ratifies and confirms the same, with the same force 
and effect as if said Application had been made in behalf of the Banking Corporation by 
this Board;
Resolved, that a true copy of said Anolication shall be and the same is hereby 
made a part of the minutes of this meeting; that all of the written statements and repre­
sentations therein made by the President and all of the written information therein con­
tained, submitted by him upon the several factors enumerated in Section 8-120 R.R.S. Nebr. 
1943, as amended, tooether with additional information therein, for the purpose of inducing 
said Department to grant a charter to transact a business of a comr.ercial bank, be and the 
same are hereby adopted, ratified, and confirmed as statements, representations, and infor­
mation submitted by. this Board, except as hereinafter noted, with like effect as though 
made and submitted by it:
Resolved, that the President is hereby authorized and directed to prepare and 
transmit to the Department of Banking, the following documents:
(1) One copy of this Resolution;
(2) A Certified copy of the Articles of Incorporation,
Date:
(Name of Applicant Bank)
' ( Loca t ion;
(Seal) '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ By_ _ _ _
(President)
Attest:_ _ _ _ _ _
(Secretary;
Form 28-A
APPLICATION TO!: A BANK CHARTER 
(Preliminary Statement)
To: STATE OF NEBRASKA
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING & FINANCE
I,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ President of the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , a corporation duly organized under the
lews of the State of Nebraska, do hereby make application to transact the business of a 
commercial bank in accordance with the provisions of law pertaining thereto.
In support of this application, I hereby make the following statements and 
representations and submit the following information upon the several factors enumerated 
in Section 8-120 R.R.S. Nebraska, 1943.
1. The name of the proposed bank i s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
2. A certified copy of the Articles of  Incorporation of the proposed bank as filed in 
the office of the Secretary of State is attached hereto.
3. The names of the stockholders are:
Stockholders:* No. Shares Residence Occupation
*If space is not sufficient, attach schedule.
4. The county, city, or village and the exact location in which the proposed bank is to 
be located:
Street Address City or Village
State of Nebraska
County
Legal Description:*_ _
*If additional space is required, attach this information on a separate sheet.
5. The general character or type of business which will be exercised by the bank will 
be: (Check all appropriate items.) ( )Commercial Banking; ( )Executor or 
Administrator of Estates: ( )Full Trust Powers; ( )Personal Loan Business;
{ )Others. Specify:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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c, TIi2 proposed anounts of paid-up capital stock, surplus and undivided profits shall be:
Paid-up capital stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surpi us  . . . . . . . .       .
Undi vided Prof i ts. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .     S . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total Canital Account......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _
The followinn anounts of actual cash and pronerty, as renorted and apnroved at the 
meetinn of the stockholders, are included in the above capital account.
Cash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total Caoital Account  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
?. The undersinned hereby certifies that at least t/enty percent (202) of the anounts
comprising the total capital account (as set forth in item 6 above) have been paid
in to the corporation by its stockholders.
In addition to the required statutory information above we offer the following 
information pursuant to Regulation 8-120.01 as investigative information to the Director;
I MANAGEMENT
The proposed directors and officers are listed below. Following the name of each of
the proposed officers is a brief resume or outline of his past business and banking
experience and other qualifications as well as a brief statement of his proposed duties 
in connection with the operation of the Bank.
Title Par value of stock
and Annual to be subscribed 
Name, address, and occupation Age Duties salary Preferred Common
No changes are contemplated in the proposed directorate or active mananement of the 
Bank, within the first year of operation, with the following possible exceptions:
None of the proposed directors, officers or employees of the proposed Bank has been 
convicted of any criminal offense involving dishonesty or a breach of trust.
Please submit with this application signed current financial statements of all officers, 
directors and principal stockholders. In addition please include a statement from each 
stockholder whether or not it will be necessary for.him to borrow funds for the purchase 
of his stock. If it is the intention of the stockholder to borrow funds for said purpose, 
please indicate the amount to be borrowed, the lender, and the term of repayment. This 
information is considered confidential by the Department and is offered for its use only.
It is accented on that basis and is not considered part of this application for public 
distribution. (This includes the financial statement and statement of borrowings.)
II FUTURE EARNINGS PROSPECTS
It is the opinion of the undersigned that the earnings of the proposed Bank will be 
sufficient within a reasonable period after commencement of business to cover all operating 
expenses, losses, and charge-offs and to provide a reasonable return to shareholders.
The following is a statement pf anticipated operating earninos and expenses of the 
proposed Bank:
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First Year Süconi! Year Third Year
Estimated Cnoratinn Income
(a) Interest on securities, 
average %
(b) interest on loans, average
(c) Income from commissions, fees, and 
collection, exchange, and service
charges,  ii of estimated
average total assets
(d) Other current operating income
Gross Operating Income 
Estimated Oneratine Expenses
(e) Salaries, wages, and fees
(f) Interest on time and savings
deposits, _ _ _ _ :
(g) Interest and discount on borrowings
(h) Taxes (other than on income)
(i) Recurring depreciation on banking 
house, furniture and fixtures
(j) Other operating expenses
Total Operating Expenses 
Met Operating Income
Annual charges for regular depreciation to be taken on bank premises will approximate 
% of original cost. Annual charges for depreciation on furniture and fixtures will 
averana aporoximately " of original costs to Bank. Annual charges for regular de­
preciation on bank premises of $ ~ and furniture and fixtures of $
are included in the above statement under Item (i).
Detailed Estimates of Other 
Operating Expenses as noted 
above under Item (j)
Attorney fee in organization
Charter fee and filing
Investigation fee
Other organization expenses
Rent of banking quarters
Premiums on blanket bond
Premiums on other insurance
Stationery and supplies
Postage
Advertising
Lights and water
Telephone and telegraph
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FUTURF. FAP.:inr,S PROFPLCTS (continued)
First Year Second Year Third Year
Memberships, dues and donations
FDIC assessments
Examination fees
Repairs, maintenance, and machine
and time lock contracts
Microfilm machine rent and film
Miscellaneous
Totals
Other estimated averages during each year;
Total Deposits
Total assets 
(Estimated average total 
deposits plus proposed 
capital structure;
Total securities 
( % of estimated average
total assets)
Total loans 
( % of estimated average
total assets)
Time and savings deposits
( % of estimated average
t'otaT deposits)
III FINANCIAL HISTORY AND CONDITION OF THE BANK 
Pro Forma Statement
Assets 
Cash and due from banks 
Banking house 
Leasehold improvements 
Furniture and fixtures 
Expenses 
Prepaid expenses 
Federal Reserve Bank stock 
Total
Liabilities 
Common Capital 
Surplus
Undivided profits
Banking House 
Location:
Description:
Ranking llousa (continued) 
Cost of land S
Cost of building $ 
Purchase option
Date purchased 
Purchased from
Assessed value $ Insurance to be carried $
Date of construction Estimated useful life of building
Completeness of title papers 
Tax status Outstanding liens
Repairs to be made:
If quarters are to be leased: 
Harce of owner _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Term of lease
Date of lease
Annual rental $
Renewal option
Purchase option
Option to lease
Repairs to be made by bank and carried as leasehold improvements:
Estimate of Furniture and Fixtures Account
Vault door 
Vault ventilator 
Safe
Grill work, tellers' chests, etc., for vault 
Safe deposit boxes
Number Q $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ per box
Drive-in tellers' windows (Number 
Night depository 
Counter and cage fixtures 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Posting machines
J
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Estirate of Furniture and Fixtures Account (continued)
Tellers' machines 
Proof machines 
Adding machines 
Typewriters
Microfilm machines 
Officers' desks 
Other desks 
Directors' table 
Chairs
Lobby equipment
Carpeting and draperies
Check writer
Cancelling machine
Filing cabinets, ledger stands, etc.
Heating system
Air conditioning system
Miscellaneous
Total
Insurance to be carried on furniture and fixtures $
Depreciation and amortization of 
Bank building _____
Leasehold improvements _
Furniture and fixtures
ixed assets; 
% - $
%
_per annum. 
_per annum. 
_per annum.
Organization and Other Preliminary Expenses
Attorney fees
(obtain definite agreement on this item)
Investigation fee
Advertising
Charter fee and filing
Travel and telephone
Miscellaneous
Total
IV CONVENIENCE AND NEEDS OF COMMUNITY
Existing banks located in same city or town as proposed bank and existing banks 
located within a radius of twenty-five miles of proposed bank are as follows:
Name of bank Location Population
Approximate
deposits
Distance from 
proposed bank
•6*
CO,~!VE,‘I IF t lCC A-’IÜ ilEEÜS OF CO, '\ :U'IITY ( C o n t i n u e d )
The approximate population of the town or city in which the proposed bank will be located
I S
The approximate population of the trade area to be served is 
The principal industries of the community are:
Name Type
Approximate 
number of 
employees
Approximate
annual
payroll
Approximate
annual
sales
Year
Business licenses 
Retail stores 
Doctors 
Dentists 
Hospitals
Colleges (and enrollment)
Public Schools (enrollment)
Hotels
Telephones
Water connections
Electric connections
Gas connections
Postal receipts
Other Miscellaneous Information:
Assessed valuation:
Town
County
School District
Bonded debt:
Town
County
School District
Other debt:
Town
County
School District
Tax rates:
Town
State and County 
School District
Agricultural production of 
Year 
Products
The principal agricultural, mineral, and other products of the territory to be served are: |
I
The approximate average annual value of the above products during the past three years is:
Other supporting information relative to the factor of convenience and needs of the 
community is as follows:
(area):
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COHVEHIEHŒ MD HEEDS OF C0:!.'!U,‘I1TY (Continued)
Volune of loans r.iade in area by Government Agencies:
Business or economic factors that v/ill affect future prospects of proposed bank:
Do existing banks produce satisfactory earnings:
Services to be offered by proposed bank: (Available at existing banks?)
Checking accounts 
Savings and time deposits 
Safe deposit department
Safekeeping j
Trust department
Drive-in windows • ;(■
Parking I'
Other I
I
V MISCELLANEOUS ' ^
Trust Department - Yes No p
If "Yes” , obtain detailed information on the following:
Trust powers requested and to which bank will be confined:
Amount of capital and surplus required under State law:
Give name, age, title, and salary, and elaborate fully on duties, experience and 
qualifications of (1) Trust Officer, (2) Trust Committee, (3) Legal Counsel:
I .- .
Estimate of additional expenses to be incurred through establishment of Trust 
Department for first three years of operation:
Estimate of Trust Department earnings for first three years of operation:
Estimate of volume and types of business that may bo obtained in a period of three 
years:
Outline bank's proposed program for soliciting Trust business:
List competing banks exercising Trust powers, and comment on size, powers exercised, 
and the adequacy of such facilities:
8. Do you plan to submit an application for membership in the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation? Yes No
9. The proposed bank upon organization will not refinance, either directly or indirectly, F
any loan advance or credit extension made to any prospective shareholder by any exist- i
ing financial institution or by others, if such loan, advance, or credit extension K
was originally made to the prospective shareholder to secure funds with which to y
purchase stock in the proposed bank, L
I
i<
W P L I C A T I ü :! f o r  a  IIANK CHARTER (rrelim'narv Statement) (Continued)
I, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ President of the pronosed bank declare
that no premium, bonus, comission, con:nen3ction, reward, salary, or other form of 
remuneration has been paid, or promised to be paid, to any person for selling the stock 
of such bank or for inducing in any manner any subscription for such stock.
bank
By_
President •
STATE OF NEBRASKA )•
I ss.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ County )
he is the duly elected President of the
, being first duly sworn, on oath says that
Bank
, Nebraska, and that the foregoing
detailed statement is true and correct.
Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this day of
_______________________ ,_19____
My commission e x p i r e s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Notary Public
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INSTRUCTIONS
(Rc-ad Cacafully)
The Application for Authority to Engage in Banking Business is a 
five-section application as follows:
Section I is the formal application which sets out the proposed 
name, location, incorporators, directors, proposed capital, etc., 
and includes the warranties to the State Banking Department, as 
well as the appointment of an agent, and certification that the 
organizational expense has been paid and also the one percent (1%) 
subscription of the incorporators. This section must be completed 
in every detail and signed twice by the incorporators.
Section II is the section which contains the statements of the in­
corporators and directors, that support their character and ability. 
Attached to this section should be the financial statements of each, 
which will be detached in this department and maintained in a confi­
dential file. All other parts of the application, except the fi­
nancial statements, are public information.
Section III is the section to show the need for the new bank, the 
community support of the new bank, and statistical data. This 
section must be completed in every detail. (see last paragraph.)
Section IV is the section to be completed only if the applicants 
are also applying for trust powers. If the bank is not applying 
for trust powers, this section can be omitted.
The Board may deny the application for trust powers and approve 
the bank application, but in no case will trust powers be granted 
unless the application for the proposed bank is approved.
Section V is the section to be completed only after authority has 
been granted, either by the Banking Board or a court of competent 
jurisdiction, in order to make a verified application to obtain a 
Certificate of Authority. Adequate records should be maintained to 
complete this section later. This section also provides the name (s) 
of the management, qualifications of management, and request for 
approval.
* * * * * * * * *
Submit herewith a check in the amount of $2,000.00 to cover ex­
penses incurred by the Banking Department in connection with the 
application.
In accordance with the provisions of Title 6 O.S., X 303, attach 
to each copy of this application a copy of the proposed Articles 
of Incorporation, duly signed by each of the incorporators and 
sworn to before an officer authorized by the laws of this State 
to administer oaths.
In accordance with the provisions of Title 5 O.S., I 305, attach 
to each copy of this application a copy of the proposed bylaws of 
the corporation.
Submitting Sections I and II in quintuplicate, with above attach­
ments and other documents requested throughout these various sec­
tions, shall constitute filing as provided for in Title 6 O.S.,
I 306. Section III (and IV if applicable) may be filed at this 
time; however, the incorporators may prefer to file these sections 
with the Commissioner immediately prior to the hearing, as pro­
vided for in Title 6 O.S., X 306 C.
NORTH DAKOTA
Bank#—A rticle#  o f  A nsoeU tloa.
ARTICLES O F A SSOCIATIO N
OF
K NO W  A L L  M EN  BY  T H E S E  PR E S E N T S , T list w e, the undersigned, have th is  day associated  ou rselves to g eth er  
fo r  th e  purpose o f  incorp orating under th e  law s o f  th e S ta te  o f  N orth  D akota, a  corporation to be know n by th e  cor­
p orate nam e o f—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
A nd w e hereby ce r t ify  th at the objects fo r  which th is  corporation is form ed, are:
_ o t _T h a t its  principal p lace o f business sh a ll be in  the______________________
o f_____________________________________S ta te  o f  N orth  D ak ota; sa id  tow n h av ing  a  popu lation  o f_
 , County
in h a b ita n ts ;
T h at th e  term  o f  i t s  ex isten ce  shall b e -
T h a t th e  num ber o f  its  d irectors sh a ll b e -
-y e a r s  from  and a fter  th e  date o f  its  Charter.
-a n d  th at th e  nam es and residences o f 'h o se  w ho sh a ll be di­
rectors and serve a s  su ch  o fficers  until th e  election  o f th eir  successors and their qualification , are;
N am e Residence
T h e n am es and p laces o f  residence o f  th e  shareholders and the num ber o f  sh ares held b y  each o f  th em  are as fo llow s:
N am e R esidence N o . o f  Shares
1
1
T h at the Capital S tock o f th is Corporation sh a ll b c_  
D ollars, divided into----------------------------------------------------------- -sh a re s  o f .
from  tim e to  tim e a s  m ay  be deemed expedien t.
IN  W IT N E S S  W H E R E O F , W e have hereunto set our hands and sea ls  th ia .  
A . D . 19______
Signed and Sealed in P resence o f  ______________________
.d o lla r s  each, which m ay  be increased  
----------------- day_o f _____________________ _
-(S E A L )
- (S E A L )
- (S E A L )
- (S E A L )
- (S E A L )
- (S E A L )
- (S E A L )
- ( S E A y
S T A T E  O F NO RT H  DAKO TA,
C ou nty  of________________________
On tW#_ - d i y  o f - - i n  the year A  0 .  O ne Thousand N ine Ilundrvd and
. N o ta ry  Public in  and for—
-b e fo r e  m « -
_County, N orth D akota, personally app eared -
know n to  m e to  b e  th e  persons w h ose nam es are subscribed to  the fo reg o in g  instrum ent, and th ey  severa lty  duly ack­
now ledged to  m e  th a t  th ey  execu ted  th e  sam e.
M y com m ission e x p ire s -
N o ta ry  Publie. 
___________ 19-------
C E R T IF IC A T E  OF O FFIC E R  A S  TO AM O UN T O F T H E  P A ID  U P  C A PITA L STOCK O P  T H E
- S t a l e  Bank.
-b e in g  duly  sworn, d eposes and
sa y s  th a t  h o  ia th e IdentlcaL
t h e -
-n a m ed  In th e  copy o f  the A rtic les  o f  A ssoc ia tion  o f  th e  
_  ■ Bank hereto  attached; th at h e  is
- o f  sa id  S ta te  Bank; th a t  th e  Capital Stock o f  sa id  A ssocia tion  ms sta ted  in  sa id  A rtic le s  is  
____________________________________________ ; and th a t th e  sa id  S ta te  Bank h a s in  cash  th e  sura o f
-p a id  up C ap ital Stock.
Subscribed and sw orn to  b efore m e ♦>>!< 
19
d a y  o f
M y com m ission e x p ire s -
N o ta ry  Publie. 
___________ 119—
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ORGAN IZATIO N CERTIFICATE
O F  T U B
-S T A T E  BA N K .
KNOW  AL L 51 B N  BY T H E SE  P R ESE N TS, T h at w e, w hose nam es are hereunto subscribed, have  th is day united  
ourselves together  to  form  an association  for carrying on the business o f  banking under the laws o f  the S ta te  o f  N orth  
D akota, and Itave adopted and execu ted  Articles o f  -Association, in dup licate  for that purpose, and have duly forw arded  
such a rtic les to  the Secretary o f S ta te  o f North Dakota; that w e do hereby under our hand m ake and f ile  the fo llow in g  
as our C ertificate  o f  O rganization:
FIRST
The nam e o f  said  corporation is_
SECO ND
T he p lace w h ere th e  business o f  discount and deposit are to be carried on i s -
THIRD
T he am ount o f  th e capital stock  and the am ount into which its  sh ares are to b e  divided i s ; ,
FO URTH
T h e nam es and residence o f  the shareholders and the number o f  sh ares held b y  each  o f  them  are a s  fo llow s:
N am e R esidence N um ber o f  Shares
1
1
FIFT H
The period a t  which th is  corporation shall com m ence business sh a ll be w ith in  one year from  d ate o f its  charter, or  
upon d ate o f  prelim inary exam ination and delivery o f charter by S ta te  E xam iner,
IN  W IT N E S S  W H ER E O F, W e have hereunto se t  our hands and sea ls, each for h im self, tb ls_  
_________________________________   A . D . 19______ _
-day  of
- (S E A L )
- (S E A L )
- (S E A L )
- (S E A L )
- (S E A L )
- (S E A L )
- (S E A L )
ST A TE O F NO RTH  DA KO TA ,
C ounty of______________
On O iU . _<Uy o t - before m e personally ap p ea red .
know n to  m e to be th e  persons who are described in  and w h o execu ted  th e  fo reg o in g  certifica te  o f  organicatioD, and  
th e y  and each  o f  them  acknow ledged to m e th a t th ey  execu ted  the sam e.
N otary  Publie.
M y com m ission e x p ir e s - - 1 9 -
ii
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So
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II i
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x  
X X
X N O RT H  D A K O T A  ST A T E  BANKING B OARD x
X X
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
A P P L I C A T I O N
F O R
PRO PO SE D  NEW BANK
IN FO RM A TIO N  F O R  A PPL IC A N T 
C O N F ID E N T IA L  SECTION
T h e  S ta te  Banking Board has de te rm ined  th a t  A pplica t ion  In fo rm ation  is likely 
to  be of such  con l iden t ia l  na tu re ,  w hen  meeting any  of th e  t h re e  fo llowing 
categor ies :
1. T r a d e  secre ts  and  commercial o r  financia l in fo rm ation  o b ta in e d  
f ro m  a person and  privileged or conf iden t ia l .
2. Pe rsonnel and medical files and simitar files t h e  d isclosure  o f  
which  w ould  co n s t i tu te  a clearly u n w a r ra n te d  invasion o f  
personal privacy.
3 .  In fo rm a t ion  co n ta in ed  in the  app l ica t ion  f o r m w h ich  is in th e  
n a tu re  o f  exam inat ion  re p o r t  in fo rm ation .
However,  the  de te rm ina t ion  of the  q ues t ion  of co n f id en t ia l i ty  a n d  th e  d iscre t ion  
to  release information  w hich  is exem pt resides w i th  th e  S ta te  Banking B oard  and  
th e  specific information  y o u  inc lude  in this  sec t ion  may be  made avai lable  fo r  
publ ic  review in the  sore d iscret ion  o f  th e  Board .
C O N F I D E N T I A L  SECTION
I. FINAMCIAI.  H IST O R Y  AND COWOITIO N
' o u T T u i  v r  , r  : i , 3 C L O ; ; r o  i . / n . i ,  r o i i L i c .  w o u l c i  a u v c f
II. ADEQUACY OF CAPITAL STRUCTURE
S T A T E  T H E  C A S H  D I V I D E N D  P O L I C I E S  T O  1>E F O L L O W E D  D U R I N G  T H E  F I R S T  T H R E E  Y E A R S  O F  O P E R A I  I O N
INSTRUCT IONS: l i s t  : ' l  subscribers to the capiisi slock of the nrobosprl bank.
NAME PLACE OF r e s i d e n c e OCC U PA TIO N NO. O F SH A R E S SUBSCRIBED
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C O W F I D tN T I A L  SECTION
It. ADEQUACY OF THE CAPITAL STRUCTURE (Contin.iud)
I N S f H U C l  IU N->: Lisi rii sv in s ii i ib e ts  in  u u -  c .u ; i i  ,t M ock n t  I ' c [ironos-.c! 'i .m k .
NAME PLACE OF RESIDENCE OCC U PA TIO N NO OF SHARES SU O SCniG EO
ND 74 - la
C O N F IÜ C N V IA L  SF X TlON
III. FUTURK PR O SPE CTS
L S I IM A T L  (M S . .L A : : I -  *; A -  i)  .
POSITION FIHIT VfAK SI CCNî> YEAR T H IR D  YEAH
C’. i l l ' '  Bojtil
Prc's-.'f.' t
Execut vc ViL'» Pn;'>iilcni
Vice
Cjshivi
AjS’iî.iMi Cj ;m tvis)
AuiJiiof
T i'Ieri
8ocAkoeO?rS
Secr<?tjncs
Ciorks
J j n i t f i r
Al! Oth'.'cs
TOTAL
C^Tr/ATEO l O M i  O'VSRSfF'CATlOrj
TYPE OF LOAN
F I R f  I Yi  ; R S : C O ? ^ D  Y E A H T H I R D  YEAR
t j T ' V A i r o  : ‘. v r f ' A C L  
A V E R A G E  I 'E K C r .N T  
V O L L VÇ  M C I u R N
t G T l V A T V n
A V E R A G E
V O L U V h
A V E « A G ‘‘ 
P f M C L M  
R E T U R N
E ST if . ' A T C  0  
A V C R A G ' :  
V O L U M E
A V E R A G E
P E R C E N T
R E 1 U H N
Commercial "  I" ■ ■ % } % %
Insîalmem 1 % % %
Real Estât.? V % %
Term % % %
Purchased Pert.c i t a t i o n s % % %
TOTAL w
i N T t r i L S T  MA r t  1 0  B6 P A I D  O N  T I M E  D E P O S I T S t N î f  H t i > r  R A I  E T O  6 t  P A f U  O N  t - A V J N w S  D t P ü S ' T S
%
E X C H A N G E  A N D  SE MV IC C C H A R G E  P O L I C I E S  T O  GE f  O L L O .V E O
COMME NTS {lnefu(/e oit>er in fo rn u tio n  su p p o rtin g  m co fne  a n d  ex p en se  esti/naK S rep o r ted  m  th e  P u b h c S e c tio n  c i  t in s  a p p h c a fo n j
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C O N F i n i  N T IA I.  S t C T l O N
IV . GrrJERAL CHARACTER O F  THE MANAGEMENT
KiTIf: Fir.aruial .T.-.d Pcr.sor.i! PinCrry L'rare-nf'nt, for each Director, each Officer, 
and each person omiing or suhscriiiing to i% or more of the total capital.
Ll) OH
N A M E A J i n i t i b A C . t O C C U P A T I O N t l T L E
1. Has any proposed d*recior. o ffice/, o r em ployee been convicted of any criminal offense involving dishonesty or a breach of trust? 
/ / /  "Yes. "  o / j / n  b e lc w j
CHECK
2. Do s'O'.x option  ?>at s vxist^ / / /  ' ‘V c s / 'e » p /j 'n  in "C i'm n cn ts"  t  Woiv,/
3. If stock o i'liùo  p ,.n> exist, has fw’l d-sdosure been mude. n v/rnmn. to  all sh jrcholrio«s?
NOTE: In c lu d e  a copy of the d is c lo s u r e  statem ent vvitli your plication.
4. Have v-.'rre'Ujnrtent hank rcldtign^n.p': hton estjlil-.i-ou*' lit "Yes." list below I
l i s t  % A V L S  A \ D  A U O H C S S t S  O F  A L L  C O n P E S F U N O t N T  B A N K S
I
5. If "Y es," are there any agreements w ith  correspondent banks, w ritten  or oral, establishing balances required in connection  with 
loans to  any D irector, O fficer, Em ployee, c '  5'*» siockhulder for the purpose of financing the purchase of stock in the  proposed 
bank^ ( I f “ Y e s / ' explain in “C o m m e n ts"h e io w j
COM M ENTS {Furnish a n y  n e c e s s j/y  details to  th e  above  questions. P ete r  b y  I te m  N o . w henever possib le .)
ND 74 - la
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x .
X X
X NORTH DAKOTA STATE BANKING BO A R D  x
X X
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
A P P L I C A T I O N
F O R
PROPOSED NEW BANK
INFORMATION FOR APPLICANT  
PUBLIC SECTION
I . O rganization C ertificate • Per Sections 6 -02-04  and 6 -0 2 -0 S , North D akota  
C entury Code.
A rticles o f  A ssociation  • Per Section 6 -02 -02 , North D akota C entury C ode. 
(N o te : A ttach hereto 3 cop ies each)
2 . A n y  prospective incorporator desiring to  qualify his certifica te  may d o  so  by
attaching hereto any statem ent which may be required to  make his certifi­
cate  accurate.
3 . Schedules or inserts may be attached to th is A pplication  w henever tire space
provided is Insufficient. Such attached schedules or inserts are a part o f  
th is  A pplication . Alt schedules or inserts should be on  paper th e same 
size as this page. A pplications are to  be securely b ou nd .
4 . This A pplication  is to  be executed  in six (6) cop ies. Forward all co p ie s  to
Departm ent o f Banking and Financial Institutions.
5 . R equests for clarification as to  w hat inform ation is necessary to  com plete
th is  A pplication should be directed to th e Departm ent o f Banking and 
Financial Institutions.
6 . Y ou  may provide any inform ation in addition to  th at requested by  th e  State
Banking Board w hich, in your opin ion , might aid in the d isp osition  o f your  
A pplication . H owever, any such unsolicitated inform ation w ill be accepted  
for consideration w ith  the understanding that it may be made public.
APPLICATION FOR PROPOSED NEW BANK_________  DATE
Proposed Title__________________________________
Street and Number__________________________  City_
County___________________  North Dakota Zip Code
Type of Business (Check all which apply)
  Commercial Banking ____  Trust Business
  Other (Specify)
We, the undersigned prospective incorporators, being natural persons 
and of lawful age, intend to organize a State banking association as indi­
cated above. We hereby make application to the North Dakota State Banking 
Board on behalf of the proposed bank.
It is understood that the State Banking Board in applying the factors 
set out in Chapters 6-02 and 6-03, North Dakota Century Code, will con­
sider the application only with respect to the general character or type 
of business above stated and that the Bank will not engage in any other 
business without the prior written consent of the State Banking Board,
The factors to be considered by the State Banking Board shall be the 
following: Adequacy of the proposed association, capital structure, pro­
posed location is in need of further banking facilities, whether the pro­
posed association is adapted to the filling of such need, whether the 
proposed incorporators are possessed of such character, integrity, reputa­
tion, and financial standing as shown by a detailed financial statement to 
be furnished by them, that their connection with.the banking association 
will be beneficial to the public welfare of the community in which such 
bank is proposed to be established, qualifications of management shall in­
clude adequate experience.
We hereby make the following statements and representations and sub­
mit the following information upon the several factors enumerated in 
Chapter 6-02, North Dakota Century Code, for the purpose of inducing the 
State Banking Board to approve the proposed Bank.
THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY CERTIFY, JOINTLY AND SEVERALLY, that the statements 
contained herein are true to their best knowledge and belief.
Signature and Place of Residence Signature and Place of Residence
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PUBLIC SECTION
I. FINANCIAL HISTORY AND CONDITION
A. PREMISES TO BE OCCUPIED BY BANK
INSTRUCTIONS: Complete <t11 appropriate sections below. Where not applicable 
insert N.A. or None. When the disclosure of any information may adversely af­
fect ongoing negotiations, include such information in the Confidential Section 
of this application. Copies of any completed contracts and leases should also 
be submitted and, unless otherwise provided by State law, leases must include 
clauses similar to those with which you, the applicants, have been provided.
The use of these leases and contracts by the State Banking Board will remain 
confidential,
1. T YP£ O F  O C C U P A N C Y  911 wn»c/> è p p ty  f o  ina>c»tt Oo:n t-rpe o t  Q p j^ tcn  at o p en in g  a n d  c o n te m p la te d  p e r m a n tn t  quattent
n  P tr m jn tn t  qu*rt*f« leaw d  (C oftip ie te 2  a nd  3  b c /o w / Q  P erm anen t q u ar te rs  ow ned  (C o m p lete  2  a n d  4  t>efow) Q  T em porary  quarte r*  {C om plete 5  be lo w l
2. D E S C R iP riO N  OP PH E M I^E S
D I M E N S I O N S  O F  L O T D I M E N S I O N S  O F  B U I L O i N G N O .  O F  S T O R I E S N O .  P A R K I N G  S P A C E S  N O .  T E L L E R ' S  S T A T I O N S
T Y P E  O F  C O N S T R U C T I O N  O F  B U I L D I N G
D E T A I L S  O F  B U I L D I N G  I N T E R I O R  (M e n t io n  a ll e m p to v e e  ( è c ih v e t  e n d  u t t  o f  t o d b y  e r e a i
3. PH E M iS£S  L E A SED
N A M E  O F  O W N E R I N S U R A N C E  T O  BE C A R R I E D
C O S T  A N D  D E S C R I P T I O N  O F  L E A S E H O L D  I M P R O V E M E N T S A N N U A L  R E N T A L  
A N N .  A M O R T I Z A T I O N
T E R M S  O F  L E A S E
R E N E W A L  O P T I O N S
4 . PREM ISES OW NED
EX ISTIN G  STRU CTU RE
N A M E  O F  S E L L E R D A T E  C O N S T R U C T E D  E S T .  U S E F U L  L I F E C O S T  T O  B A N K
C O S T  A N D  D E S C R I P T I O N  O F  N E C E S S A R Y  R E P A I R S  A N D  A L T E R A T I O N S
A S S E S S E D  V A L U A T I O N I N S U R A N C E  T O  BE  C A R R I E D E S T I M A T E D  A N N U A L  D E P R E C I A T I O N
P R O P O S E D  S T R U C T U R E
N A M E  O F  S E L L E R  O F  L O T C O S T  O F  L O T  T O  B A N K C O N S T R U C T I O N  C O S T
E S T I M A T E D  A S S E S S E D  V A L U A T I O N I N S U R A N C E  T O  BE C A R R I E D E S T I M A T E D  A N N U A L  D E P R E C I A T I O N
5 . T E M PO R A R Y  Q U A R T E R S
N A M E  O F  O W N E R C O S T  O R  m o n t h l y  R E N T A L
L O C A T I O N  ( In c lu d e  d is ta n c e  a n d  d ir e c t io n  f r o m  p e r r n a n e n t  q u a r t e n l
D E S C R I P T I O N
ND 74
PUBLIC SEC TION
I .  F IN A N C IA L  HISTORY ALT) CON DITIO N ( C o n t i n u o d )
B. PROPOSED INVESTMENT IN AND RENTAL OF FURNITURE, FIXTURES, AND EQUIPMENT
I T t M
l U I A L
o ;
U -N H S
T O T A L  CO ST  
III
A N N U A L
R t N I A l  
tn  ivM tdi
Vault Ooor
Vault Ventilator
Safe
GfiK Work, Tefler'i Chests, etc.
Safe Deposit Boxes
Drive In Teller's WiriJows
N:ghi Depository
Counter and Gate Fixtures
Posting Machines
Teller's Machines
Proof Machines
Adding Machines
Typewriters
Microfilmer
Checkwriter
Cancelling Machine
‘ Electronic Data Processing or A utom atic Data Processing Equipment
Desks
Tables
Chairs
Filing Cabinets
Ledger Stands
Carpeting
Draperies
Heating System
Air Conditioning System
O ther iSpecify):
TOTALS
T O T A L  I N S U R A N C E  T O  6 Ê  C A R R l E O  T O T A L  A N N U A L  D E P R E C I A T I O N
• L I S T  A L L  I T E M S  C O M P R I S I N G  T H I S  f O P  O H  A O P  I N V E N T O R Y
NOTE: Copies of any completed contracts and leases should be submitted for the
confidential use of the State Banking Board,
C. RELATIONSHIPS AND ASSOCIATIONS WITH BANK
A R E  A N Y  O f  T H t S c L U E R S O R  L E S S O R S  O f  L A N D .  B U I L D I N G S ,  O R t Q U * ? - M E N T  LIST E D  A B O V E  O T H L  RW ISC  D I R E C T L Y  O h  I N D IR E C T  LY 
A S S O C I A T E D  WITH  T H I S  A P P L I C A T I O N »  (H  C O m p lK f th e  u b i û  I
NAME O F  SE L L E R  O R  LESSO R
ITEM SO LD  OR LEA SED
(Place ”X ” in appropria te c o lu m n /
R E L A T IO N SH IP  OR A SSO CIATION WITH BANK
(S o c c ify  D ifce ior. O lhcer, 5 b stockrioldcr. o r their relatives. 
DiHignaie a n y  buiiness m tero its  o l  the a lo rc m e n tio n e d j
Land B uilding lE qu ipm cn t
irv irun  i mix i , u pon  orgAnuauon, w e  proposea oânk will n o t retmance. d ir tc tly  o r  indirectly, any  loan, advance, or credit ex tennon  originally 
m ade b y  any existing financial institu tion , or others, to any o f  the  individuals lis ted  above fo r  she purpose o f obtaining funds to  purchase the  
fixed  assets
PU BLIC SE CTION
I. FINANCIAL HISTORY AND CONDITION (Conciiiued)
D, ORGANIZATION EXPENSES
INSTRUCTIONS: l ist ait exnenses te ljied  lo the orqani73tion of the bank. Include all expenses paid, additional costs anticipated prior to  the 
openiny dale, and include any expenses for v ^ r k  perform ed Ounng t/je organi/auon phase for  w/j/c/t disLnjrsement has been deferred beyond  
the opening date. A ttorney  lees will require a detailed account ol actual legal work pcrloriT -ad.
NAME O F  R ECIPIEN T
A SSO CIA TIO N  
W ITH BANK 
IM àfk Jpl)> 0pr ,1te‘ cot.)
TYPE OF R ELA TIO N SH IP 
i t p i 'c  ty  O iffc to t .  5 '- nocK hoiâer. 
or t t ic r  reijfn/r»j, / jp u v /u re  o n v  û u im e ii 
m iQ re iti o f  tr>c a(Qtem^nt>onciJ.I
AMOUNT
Direct Indirect N one
A ttorney Fees:
t .  TOTA L A TT O R N E Y  FEES
C onsultant Fees:
2 . TOTA L CON SU LTA N T FEES
3. TOTA L PRE O PENIN G SA LA R IES
4 . TOTA L PRE OPEN IN G  TRA V EL AND EN TERTAINM ENT
5 . TO TA L A PPLICATION A ND IN V EST IG A TIO N  FEES
O ther Expenses: (Describe in detoil any  item  in excess o f  S I ,000)
6 . TO TA L O TH ER  EXPENSES
T otal Organization Expenses (Sum  o f  lines 1 thru 6  above.)
Pre-opening Income
NET TOTAL
D E S C R I B E  S O U R C E  O F  P R E - O P E N I N G  I N C O M E
D E S C R I B E  H O W  O R G A N I Z A T I O N  E X P E N S E S  W I L L  BE P A I D
II. ADEQUACY OF THE CAPITAL STRUCTURE
A. PROPOSED PAID-IN CAPITAL STRUCTURE
IMPORTANT; U pon organ iu tion , the proposed bank will n o t  refinance.dirctrdy or indirectly, any loan, advance, or credit extension originally 
m ade b y  a n y  ex isting  financial in stitu tion , o r  others, to  any  subscriber o f  shareholder fo r  th e  purpose o l  obtaining funds to purchase s tock  in
D ESCRIPTIO N AMOUNT
Onminnn rapilal f .  no, r>l shares f f  5 ______ _ par value}
Surplus
OtiHif caoital segregations
TOTAL
NOTE: A ttach  a copy o f  the  s to ck  subscription form  and prospectus, i f  any, which will b e  used in connection  with the issuance o f  capital 
stock. A  substantially com ple te  list o l  stock subscribers will have to  be  sub m itted  before the  application can be processed.
L I S T  a m o u n t s  A N D  H t C l P l t N T S O F  A N T  f  L 6 S  OH  C O M M I S S I O N S  P A l O  IN C O N N E C T I O N  W I T H  T H E  S A L E  O F  S T O C K S A L E  P R I C E  P E R  S H A R E
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P U B L IC  SECTION
I I .  ADEQUACY OF THE C A P ITA L  STRUCTURE ( C o n t i n u e d )
B. ESTIMATED DEPOSITS
T V r E  O F  D E P O S I T
E S T I M A T E D  V O L U M E  AT  E N D  O F
F i r j t  Y ea r S e c o n d  Ye ar I h i r d  Yaar
INDIVIDUALS. PARTNERSHIPS. AND CORPORATIONS: 
Demand deposits
Savinas Dfposits
Time Oepcsiic
PUBLIC FUNDS: 
Demand Deposits
T i m e  D l' P ü Si I s
DEPOSITS OF BANKS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS; 
Demand Deposits
T i m e  D e p r s d s
T O T A L  DEiV.AND D E P O S I T S
T O T A L  T lW E  A N D  S A V I N G S  D E P O S I T S
TOTAL DEPOSITS
T H E  A B O V E  E S T I M A T E S  A R E  B A S E D  O N  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  D A T A  A N D  A S S U M P T I O N S :
I M P ORT ANT :  The h3nk will iit all rimes maintain adequate caonai liccounts in ruUhon lo f/ig true vjltjcjif
ND 7 4  -  1
PUBLIC S EC TIO N
III, FUTURK EARNINGS PROSPECTS
THE A FüP-SS lC N C Ü  AH6 OF THE OPINIQtJ T H A Ï, within ,î p-'noii jttvf coiy'rjtincetuofyt nf ly.is’ifcss .m msnrvil tt.itrk, ttiâ
çjftiings of the Proposed 8.ink will be sufficient to cover all operjtiiuj expenses, losses, jnd clurge oifs j n j  to (iroviae 3 reoson.ibfe return to 
shoreholders.
A. FSTIM AILD AVLHAÜC DcHvLuTS ATCO ASSETS
INSTRUCTIONS: Avcrag-.* UeposiU lot ihe seconn anU iJi«ru v*\»is j te  coMin.Jiod hy ôdüinu htjuri'^ :it itiv rr,d o* ir*e ptecca«ng year lo  the totals 
at the end o< the 5u(>n?cl yeat jn d  dividing by two (Refer t O  II B)
DESCRIPTION
A VERAG E DURING
First Year S «oi> d Year T hird Y f jf
AVERAGE DEPOSIT VOLUME: 
A, Demand deposits
B. Time and SavinQi deposits
Total estim ated c/crage deposit volume
Capital paid in IShoula âçree vnth 11 A.J
Tot.tl csttm.-.ted jveraqc assets
B. ESTIMATED INCCMr AND EXPENSES
INSTRUCTIONS: Gross income is calculated by multiplying the estim ated retu rn  on assets by the to tal estim ated average assets above.
DESCRIPTION
ESTIM ATED AMOUNT
First Year Stcof>d Y f#' T hird Year
Gross income TA
EXPENSES:
1. Salaries and benefits
2. Interest on time and savings deposits
3. Net occupancy expanse idetüils below}
4. Furniture and eouiom ent (depreciation, rental, maintenance, ctcA
5. O ther operating expenses: 
Advertising
Telephone
Legal
Postage
Com puter services
Miscellaneous
6. Net oiganization expenses (1st year only. Should  agree with IE.)
Total estim ated expenses
ESTIMATED NET PROFIT OR (LOSSl
OCCUPANCY EXPENSES: 
Rent
Depreciation
Repairs
M aintenance (including budding s ta ff  salaries)
Insurance
Taxes on real estate
Utilities (heat, light, pow vr, etc.)
O ther occupancy costs
Total O ccupancy Expenses
Less; Rental Income
Net occupancy cost (should agree w ith line 3  above)
COM M ENTS
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PUBLIC SEC T ION
IV. GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE MANAGEMENT
A ,  t i n i L C î û r . s ,  u n  i i ' ! . h s , a u i » s h a k i  H u i i u  K s
l A v S T O U C  D O S i  L ’>J «.. 'Hv. b v  i r o i  N.  j i l  P < r i \u u \ ,  t j j n  [ h t ,   ^ to :  Q i '- c v t i ,  J 'm I  r f ' i v  mv' i . - ui . -  o '  to  i ;-v i»r n t o t f  o t  tr«* p t o p o i t u  cap ita l.
S'JtuV 0* **.1:^  in .i.v iflu l' fjv c fn - cW m ^  Ih r A ornnp« ' . i »« t  Ivj» i»l ' • ' I t .  0  • i) • O H .i.v f .  ar.tl s  • a i ’jr c ^O ld C f I t  d iiC lO iu r^  o t  j p y  e t  ffi*
p / . i p C i* i7  ü f f ' .  i / *  o t  in ,  ^ J n k  AGU'c" l e o n . i ' J ' . ’’' C i ' ' r f ' i t  r n  tr io y in - 'U  .i ic lu i:c  fP»* i n t o f ’i'J tiO n  m  f/i*» C u n ’ l>‘n ti ,i l  S - Ct-O».
STATUS
IC frc k )
NAME AND A D D RESS 
(Include ZIP C adel O CCUPA TIO N TITLE
0
0
s
D
0
S
D
G
S
D
0
S
D
0
S
D
0
S
0
0
s
D
0
S
D
0
S
D -0
S
0
0
S
0
0
S
D
0
S
0
0
S
D
0
S
0
0
s
0
0
s
D
0
S
0
0
s
0
0
s
0
0
s
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PU BLIC SEC TION
IV. GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE blANACEMENT (Continued)
C t i A N U I  s  C ü N T I  M H l A T  E ü  THE P M ' \E O 0F  ü  D t H E C E U H A T I  O U A C T I V E  V A N A ü l  V i r . T  CJUAING THE f  lA S T  > t  A R  t i t  n o u e .  10 I t j i e t
IMPORTANT: Prompt written notification must be given to the Department of Bank­
ing and Financial Institutions if changes in the directorate, active management, 
or in the ownership of stock of 57, or more of the total are made prior to 
opening.
B. COMMITTEES
LOAN
NAMES O f  M EM OeRS D U TIES
INVESTM ENT
NAMES OF M EMBERS DUTIES
NAMES OF M EMBERS D U T IES
C. REPRESENTATIONS
1. Are the prospective incorpon tr.rs  acting as representative of or on behalf of any o ther person, partnership, association, or corporation? {If 
"Y es ,"exp lo in  in  " C o m m e n ts"M o w .)__________________________________________________________________________________ □  Yes □  No
2. Are the prospective incorporators, directly o r indirectly, party  to  any w ritten  o r oral agreem ent or understanding providing for the sale of 
the assets of the proposed bank to , or merging or consolidating the  proposed bank w ith, any o ther financial institu tion?
I l f  " Y e s ," explein in  "C om m ents below .l □  Yes O  No
COMMENTS
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PUBLIC S EC T IO N
V. CONVENIENCE AND NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY TO BE SERVED
INSTRUCT IONS: The dppticdnis are fcsponiiUto for oevcfoyi-ig the N.fjil factor Convenience jrnf Nec'h of (he Conunumty u\ a w jy  which 
clearly ^hows the economic support and iustilication fur the proposea bank. Include a map ot the trade area pinpointing the location of offices 
of the neaicst hank and/or competing bankis}. Submit such data relating to the trade area winch you feci is relevant to the proposal. If an 
economic survey or feasibility study has been prepared it may provide most of the information requested. Such information submit ted in 
support of your application will be included in the public file.
THB AFORESIGNED ARE OF THE OPiNlOfJ THAT the inteœsts of the residents of the proposed trade area woutd be served by tfte 
estabhshfpent of the proposed bartk. Data to apport this opinion is presented he/ow and in other information submitted with this application.
A. OESCRIPTIC/J OF THE AREA  TO CE SERVED
O e s c n ' B E  TMÊ 1 r a d e  T E R H i T O R Y  W H I C H  THE P R O PO i^ L U  B A N K  W IL L  S E R V E  fincfuüir th e  geographic  O o u n d j r . i ' i  w ith in  w hich all or m o s t o f  the  
proposed  b a n k ‘t  p o te n ta t  c u t to m e n  resided
B, ECONOr/IC AND DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
D E S C R I B E  T H E  E C O N O M I C  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  OF THE T R A D E  T E R R I T O R Y  S P E C I F I E D  A B O V E .  Ih K lu U e  m a n u fa c tu r in g ,  agricu ltu ra l, a n d  o th e r  
ir>dustrial d a ta . A ls o  in c lu d e  in fo r m a t io n  c o ver in g , b u t  n o t  l im i te d  to :  p o p u la t io n ,  i n c o m e ,  c o n s t r u c t io n  a c t iv i ty ,  a n d  r e ta il  a n d  w h o le sa le  sales. T h is in fo r m a t io n ,  a s  
a m in im u m  s h o u ld  c o w r  th e  m o s t  r e c e n t  5  y e a r  p e r io d .
NO ,  O F  H O U S I N G  S T A R T S  W I T H I N  P A S T  5  Y E A R S  ( In d ic a te  y e a r f
19 19 19 19 19
•
1. PRINCIPAL BUSINESSES AND IN D U ST R IE S  O F  TH E A R E A
N A M E  O f  C O M P A N Y T Y P E  O F  B U S I N E S S n u m b e r  o f
E M P L O Y E E S
a p p r o x i m a t e
A N N U A L
P A Y R O L L
A N N U A L S A L E S
ND 74
PUBLIC SECTION
V. CONVENIENCE AND NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY TO BE SERVED (Continued)
e. E C O N O M I C  A N D  D E M O C f ^ A P H I C  D A T A  ( C o n t . n u ‘id)
2.  C O M P E T I T I O N
INSTRUCTIONS: List all hanks and branclics now servinq the trad*; territory to be served by the proposed bank. If none, list the nearest bank 
in each direction w uhm  a 25 mile radius from the proposed sue.
N A M E  O F  B A N K l o c a t i o n  ( Ci t y S t i t e f ,  O F P O C I T 3  (OOO't o m i t r r d )
O A T f  O F L A T E S T  
ST A T C V .f .N T
D IS T A N C E  
(f^ 0 4 d  ir iiie i) D I R E C T I O N
COMMENTS
VI. CONSISTENCY OF CORPORATE POWERS
The proposed bank will have only such corporate powers as are granted to a 
State Banking Association under the following provisions of the State Law. 
(Sections 6-03-01 and 6-03-02, North Dakota Century Code)
NCrrE: Attach hereto a copy of the proposed Articles of incorporation or Associ­
ation and Organization Certificate.
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OKLAHOMA
SED 1 - 7 4
SECTION I
APPLICATION :'0R AUTHORITY TO ENGAGE IN BANKING RUSIMESS
STATS OF OKLAHOMA 
STATS BANKING DEPARTMENT
NANS
lOCATION
Title 6 O.S., X 303 (Oklahoma Banking Code), provides that five 
or more individual incorporators desiring to organize a bank or 
trust company shall file with the Commissioner, in quintuplicate, 
an application to organize, setting forth the information re­
quired by X 305 and attaching a copy of the proposed articles of 
incorporation, both of which instruments shall be duly signed by 
each of the incorporators and sworn to before an officer autho­
rized by the laws of this state to administer oaths............
(Instructions are furnished for this application)
SDD 1 - 7 4
1 9
We, the undersigned, do hereby nakc application to the Bank Com­
missioner and the State Banking Board for permission to organize 
a bank and for authority to engage in the banking business,
_________________ trust powers. (If with trust powers, add supple-
(with or without)
mental Section IV to application) at____________________ , Oklahoma,
said bank to be known as
1. ;______________________________________
(Kame of bank)
2. That said bank is to be located at
Town or City of
County of _______________________ , State of Oklahoma.
3. That said bank be authorized to issue_________ shares of
stock at a par value of $________  each, and to be subscribed to
for $________   each; that the total consideration received for
the shares is to be allocated as follows;
Capital $____ ____________
Surplus $_____________.
Undivided Profits $________________
Total $
4. That ________________________________ , whose address is
act as agent to receive all correspondence and documents with re- 
spect to this application, in accordance with the annexed appoint­
ment of agent.
5. That the evidence of the need and advisability of granting this 
authority is
1 o f  I
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6. That the following subscribers have subscribed to the capital 
stock in the amount set by their names and each has paid his pro 
rata share in cash in a fund to be used to defray the expense of 
organization as required by Title 6 O.S., I 304 A.
Name ! No. Shares j Total Aaiount of Subscriution Price
Paid for organi­
zation oxDonse
Indicate incorpo-j
rators with {*) --------------
TOTAL
shares $
(must equal 
shares speci­
fied in #3)
(must equal total (must equal at 
amount specified least 5% of aggre- 
in #3) gate par value of
all authorized 
shares)
6a, The names of the persons, partnerships, associations or corpora­
tions which propose to own or control more than 1/2 of capital stock:
  \
 %
%
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7. That the following persons are the proposed directors. (In­
dicate the incorporators with (*) and submit in Supplemental II 
evidence of the character and ability of each.)
Name Address No. Shares
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
8. That the following proposed directors or subscribers (to more 
than 5% of the capital stock) have present or past connections with 
a bank or trust company (other than as a customer).
Name Past or present con’* tion. Be specific.
Name Past or present connection. Be specific.
Past or present connection. Be specific.Name
Name Past or present connection. Be specific.
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8a. Kill you obtain professional management and what requirements 
will you have as to his qualilications, experience, ability, and 
character?
8b. vrnat salary range do you anticipate having to pay to obtain 
management?
8c. how much stock will be available to the chief executive officer?
4 o f  I
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9. That with respect to stock issued by said bank to obtain the 
total consideration set forth above, none of the shares of said
stock will be sold by the bank for a price other than $_________
per share, without prior written approval having been obtained from 
the State Bank Commissioner.
10. That with respect to stock issued by the bank to obtain the 
total consideration set forth above, none of said stock will be 
sold through an underwriter, broker or dealer, nor will any com­
mission or other fee be paid to any person or company in connection 
with the sale of said stock, without prior written approval having 
been obtained from the State Bank Commissioner.
11. That the undersigned have not directly or indirectly paid to 
or received from any person, partnership, association, dr corpora­
tion, any money or other thing of value as a fee, commission or 
other compensation for any service rendered or to be rendered or 
for any property transferred or to be transferred, in connection 
with the organization of said bank, except as follows:
12. That the undersigned are not acting in the premises as repre­
sentative of or on behalf of any person, partnership, association 
or corporation undisclosed to the State Bank Commissioner.
13. That the undersigned acknowledge that any misrepresentation or 
omission of a material fact with respect to the foregoing repre­
sentations or with respect to any other documents or papers sub­
mitted by the undersigned to the State Bank Commissioner or State 
Banking Board in connection with the organization of this bank shall, 
unless expressly waived by the State Bank Commissioner, constitute 
fraud in the inducement and be grounds for denial of a state bank 
charter in this or any other matter, and grounds to require the 
resignation of the undersigned as directors of said bank.
14. That the capital stock has been fully subscribed as indicated in 
Item No. 6, and that each incorporator, as required by Title 6 O.S.,
Ï 303; has paid in full in cash for stock, the total subscription 
price of which is not less than one percent (1%) of the minimum 
capital and paid-in surplus requirements, as provided in X 302.
15. That all information contained in this application or in attach­
ments or supplements hereto is true and correct to the best of our 
knowledge and belief.
IX WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have set their hands this _____
day of __________________ , 19___.
5 of I
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STATE OF OKLAKOMA )
) ss. 
COUNTY OF )
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the County and State above 
named, personally appeared
and that each of them stated under oath that all of the matters 
herein contained are true and correct to their best knowledge 
and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ____ day of
19
Notary Public
(SEAL)
My Commission expires; ____________________ , 19___ .
6 o f  I
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APPOINTMENT OF AGENT
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the undersigned, being 
all the incorporators of an Application for Authority to Engage
in Banking Business, dated _________________ , 19___, do hereby
make, constitute, appoint, and designate
(First N a m e ) ( M i d d l e  N a m e ) ( L a s t  Name)
of
(Number and Street) (City and State)
(Area Coda) (Telephone Number)
as our agent, as hereinafter set forth, hereby revoking any and 
all previous appointments of agent heretofore executed in the 
premises.
SAID AGENT is hereby authorized to represent and appear for 
the undersigned before the Bank Commissioner and the State Banking 
Board of the State of Oklahoma, in relation to the aforesaid appli­
cation and, except in instances where the Bank Commissioner and 
the Banking Board shall require personal actions by the under­
signed, said agent is hereby empowered and authorized to do and 
perform all and every act of things whatsoever requisite or neces­
sary in connection with the aforesaid application, as fully and 
to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do 
if personally present at the doing thereof, and to receive all 
correspondence and documents from the Bank Commissioner in con­
nection with the aforesaid application.
THE AGENCY CREATED HEREUNDER shall automatically terminate 
upon the date the proposed state bank shall become a body corpo­
rate and the directors thereof appointed in accordance with law.
THE AGENCY CREATED HEREUNDER is and shall be irrevocable ex­
cept by resolution adopted by a majority plus one of the under­
signed, which resolution shall be certified to the Bank Commissioner 
by the undersigned voting for the same.
THE UNDERSIGNED jointly and severally represent and warrant 
to the Bank Commissioner and the Banking Board that the complete 
terms of the agreement of the undersigned with the said agent per­
taining to compensation of said agent for services performed and 
to be performed by said agent in connection with the aforesaid 
application are as follows, and that the undersigned are not di­
rectly or indirectly party to any other written or oral agreement 
or understanding with said agent relating to such compensation.
7 o f  I
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IN WITNESS (■THEREOF, the undersigned have hereunto set their 
hands on this __  day of   , 19_____ .
CERTIFICATE OF AGENT
THIS IS TO CERTIFY and warrant to the Bank Commissioner and 
the Banking Board of the State of Oklahoma, that the undersigned 
is not directly or indirectly a party to any written or oral 
agreement with the signators of an APPOINTMENT OF AGENT, dated 
____________________, 19____ , under the terms of which the under­
signed has been paid or will be paid any money or other thing of 
value that is not disclosed herein.
AGENT
DATE
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CERTIFICATION OF DEPOSIT: (Organizational Expense Account)
This is to certify that there is on deposit in this financial 
institution the sum of $ , in the name of
The following are authorized to make withdrawals:
Dated this _____ day of  , 19
(Name of financial institution)
By: _______________________ ___
(Title)
CERTIFICATION OF DEPOSIT: (Subscription Account)
This is to certify that there is on deposit in this financial 
institution the sum of $___________________ , in the name of
The following are authorized to make withdrawals:
Dated this  day of _____________________ , 19
(Name of financial institution) 
By:______
(Title)
9 o f  I
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR SECTION II 
(Road Carefully)
Attach a biographical sketch similar to the one attached, for each 
incorporator and each proposed director.
Attach a current financial statement on each. NOTE: This financial 
statement is confidential and will be removed from the section at 
the time of filing with the Banking Department, and will not be 
made public. Only one set of financial statements need be sub­
mitted.
Have each incorporator and proposed director prepare a statement 
over his/her signature, setting forth the reason why he/she has 
indicated an interest in the organization of this bank, and give 
evidence of his/her character and ability.
SBD 1 - 7 4
SUPPLEMENTAL SECTION II 
to
APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY TO ENGAGE IN BANKING BUSINESS
NAME
ADDRESS
STATEMENT OF INCORPORATORS AND PROPOSED DIRECTORS
SBD 1 - 7 4
BIOGRAPHICAL
Date or birth 
Place or birth 
Citizenship
Husband's full narte:
Social Security Mo.
Marital Status
Wife's Full (Maiden) Nar.ie:
No. of children & ages:
If divorced, give name of former spouse and current alimony arrange­
ments:
Educational background:
Residential background within past 15 years: (List cities with period 
covered by each)____________________________________________________
Occupation:_
Employers: (List all within past 15 years, including any period(s)
of self-employment) _____________________________________ '_______
List all banks and other financial institutions in'which you are cur-'- 
rently an officer, director, or employee: (State which) ____________
List other businesses in which you are an officer, director, employee, 
or partner, or major stockholder; (State which) _______________ ___
Date:
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FI»AXCIAI. STATZÿiSKT
of
Date:
ASSETS
TOTAL $
Ket Worth $_ 
TOTAL $
Statement of Income 
Year
Ket Income from Salaries & Wages 
Net Income from Commissions & Fees 
Met Income from Investments 
Ket Income from Other (specify)
$_
$_
$_
$
TOTAL $
Taxes paid for year Federal
State
$_
$
Are all current and prior years' taxes paid?
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SchL'duls of T>-al Esf-afcc
Schedule of Investments
Schedule of Borrowings
Have you ever taken bankruptcy? (If so, giva trtle and nature 
or proceedings, name of Court, and disposition)_________  •
Do you have any unsatisfied judgments?
Do you have any suits against you pending?
I certify the information contained herein has been carefully ex­
amined by me and is true, correct and comolete.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR SECTION III
Among other prerequisites, the Banking Board must determine that 
the public need and advantage will be promoted by the establish­
ment of the proposed bank, that conditions in the conrjnunity in 
which the bank would transact business afford reasonable promise 
of successful operation, and that there is public support.
Section III is designed to assist the Board in making this de­
termination. The information requested in questions such as 2,
6, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 must be substantiated by evidence which 
reasonable men may be expected to believe and not mere conjecture, 
whim or caprice. The Board can put little weight in obscure and 
indefinite facts. It must determine how many people will patronize 
or use the proposed bank with their accounts, investments, or bor­
rowings.
This section is not to suggest a proper manner in which a random 
sampling survey should be made or even to infer that one must be 
made, but is given to impress on the applicants that the Board 
must make its decision upon substantial evidence and facts which 
can be supported.
S3D 1-74
SUPPLEMENTAL SECTION III 
to
APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY TO ENGAGE IN BANKING BUSINESS
NAME
ADDRESS
NEED - COI-MUNITY SUPPORT - STATISTICAL DATA
The information provided in this Supplemental Section is 
true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
AGENT
1. Population of city or tov;n in •.rhict. p ropound bunk is to bu 
located.
Last Decennial Census  Present Estimate
2. Giva the boundaries of the prinery service area (that are- 
where the proposed bank can reasonably expect to generate 75'i 
or raors of its loans and deposits.) (Attach a r.ap or aerial 
photograph outlining prir.ary service area.)
3. List all banks within the prinary service area and give the 
following information on each. (Use additional sheets if neces­
sary, using sane fomat.)
Name   Date Established
Location nark nunber on nap  Distance from proposed bank_
Rate paid on savings _______ % Total Deposits
Rate paid on C.D.’s S Total Loans $
Business Hours_________________ Deposit/Loan Ratio  %
Rate charged normally on business loans ____________________  %
Rate charged normally on installment loans ___________   %
Estimated share of area’s commercial bank business %
Nans Date Established
Location mark number on map  Distance from proposed bank_
Rate paid on savings ________ % Total Deposits $____________]
Rate paid on C.D.'s ________ % Total Loans $____________
Business Hours________________ Deposit/Loan Ratio __________
Rate charged normally on business loans
Rate charged normally on installment loans ________
Estimated share of area’s commercial bank business
Name   Date Established
Location nark number on map  Distance from proposed bank_
Rate paid on savings % Total Deposits $  ________"
Rate paid on C.D.'s ________ % Total Loans
Business Hours________________   Deposit/Loan Ratio   _ %
Rate charged normally on business loans _____________ %
Rate charged normally on installment loans __   %
Estimated share of area's commercial banl: business %
Name ___________  Date Established
Location mark number on map  Distance from proposed bank_
Rate paid on savings ________ % Total Deposits $____________
Rate paid on C.D.'s ________ % Total Loans $__
Business Hours_________________Deposit/Loan Ratio
Rate charged normally on business loans ________________________ %
Rate charged normally on installment loans _____________________%
Estimated share of area's commercial bank business %
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4. List all other banks or trust companies within the county and 
within a 30-mile radius of the proposed bank.
Name Location Distance
-
5. List all other financial institutions, such as savings and loan 
associations and credit unions, in same town as proposed bank, and 
give following data.
Name & 
Address
Date established 
if within 3 yrs. Depcsits Loans
Distance (by 
road) from 
proposed ban)
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6. Indicate number of financial institutions in primary service 
area 3 years ago, compared to present, and indicate degree of in­
tensity of competition.
7. Was a preliminary survey made prior to filing?_
8. Comment on the economic and general condition of the primary 
service area, both residential and comriercial, indicating indus­
try, employment, payrolls, vacancies, land use and potential 
growth and development.
3  o f  I I I
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9. Give past banking history of community and, if no bank in com­
munity, indicate where residents presently bank.
10. Give an estimate of the percent of deposit and loan volume that 
can reasonably be expected by the proposed bank over the next 5 
years. Include types of loans and deposits and indicate the bases 
or premises upon which estimates are made. (See instructions this 
section.)
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11. Attach a 5-yoar projected staten.ent of condition of the pro­
posed bank, showing figures for each year. (Attach on sheet same 
size.)
12. Attach a 5-year pro forma statement showing the breakdown of 
income and expenses for each year. (Attach on sheet same size.)
13. Give the following information regarding banking house and 
equipment as it applies.
Name of Seller or Lessor 
if associated with pro­
posed bank in any way.
Item
Land
sold
alcq.
■>r leased 
Kauinmont
Association with 
this bank 
Dir.-Off.-5% SH
How will bank occupy premises? Owner ( ) Lessor ( )
If owner
Name of seller
Date purchased_
(Or attach option agreement, in­
serting expiration date)
Cost estimate of improvements, 
under current conditions. 
(Include fixtures, vault and 
door, and security equipment - 
see Note A)
If lessor
Name of owner_ 
Term of lease
Renewal option_ 
Annual rental
(Attach copy of lease - see Note B) 
Furn.S Pixt. furnished by owner
If rental not included above, what 
is additional rent $_____________
Furn.S Fixt. furnished by bank 
(and cost estimate)
Annual depreciation $____
Insurance to be carried $
Annual depreciation $____
Insurance to be carried $
Note A: This estimate of cost can be prepared by management of pro­
posed bank, based on its general knowledge of cost per square foot, 
cost of banking equipment, etc. Use the same basis on which any 
occupancy expense was determined in the pro forma requested in 
Item “12. Outline the basis and assumption used.
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Note B: If no formal lease has been entered into, outline below 
the incorporators’ plans for providing a banking house' and how they 
plan to arrive at the terms and conditions of a future feasible 
lease agreement.
When a lease agreement is made, it MUST contain the following clause:
"Notwithstanding any other provision of this lease, in the 
event the Lessee or its successors or assignees shall become in­
solvent, bankrupt, or make an assignment for the benefit of credi­
tors, or if it or their interests hereunder shall be levied upon or 
sold under execution or other legal process, or in the event the 
bank to be operated on the premises is closed, or is taken over by 
the Bank Commissioner of the State of Oklahoma, or other bank super­
visory authority, the Lessor may terminate the lease only with the 
concurrence of said Bank Commissioner or other bank supervisory 
authority, and any such authority shall in any event have the 
election to either continue or terminate the lease, pmvided, that 
in the event this lease is terminated, the maximum claim of Lessor 
for damages or indemnity of injury resulting from the rejection or 
abandonment of the unexpired lease shall in no event be in an amount 
exceeding the rent reserved by the lease, without acceleration, for 
the year next succeeding the date of the surrender of the premises 
to the landlord, or the date of reentry of the landlord, whichever 
first occurs, whether before or after the closing of the bank, plus 
an amount equal to the unpaid rent accrued, without acceleration, 
up to such date."
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SÜPPLEM£N'TAL SECTION IV 
to
APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY TO ENGAGE IN BANKING BUSINESS
NAME
ADDRESS
APPLICATION FOR TRUST POIVERS IN CONJUNCTION 
WITH APPLICATION FOR A NEW BANK ONLY
The information provided in this Supplemental Section is 
true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
SBD 1 - 7 4
1. State the need in the community for fiduciary services and 
the probable volume of such fiduciary business.
2. Will you obtain a qualified trust officer and what requirements 
will you have as to his qualifications, experience, ability, and 
character?
1 o f  I V
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3. Name the tiust committee; indicate if they are directors 
of the proposed bank, and list their qualifications and ex­
perience in trust activities.
4. % o  will be the available trust counsel?
5. Estimate the annual expenses of the bzink, resulting from 
the establislunent of a trust department, and the period of 
time which will elapse before the income from the trust de­
partment will approximate the cost of its operation. Provide 
supporting information to estimates.
2  o f  I V
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G. Mio is now providing fiduciary services for the area?
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR SECTION V
After final approval has been obtained by either the Banking Board 
or a court of competent jurisdiction, and as a portion of Section 
V, the incorporators should designate the proposed managing officer 
and have their agent submit his name and qualifications to the 
Banking Board for consideration. This can be done prior to or 
simultaneously with the remainder of Section V; however, a Cer­
tificate of Authority will not bo issued by the Bank Commissioner 
until consideration has been given by the Board.
The financial data requested from the managing officer shall be 
confidential.
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SÜPPLEÎ-ÎEKTAL SECTION V  
to
APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY TO ENGAGE IN BANKING BUSINESS
NAME
ADDRESS
V E R IF IE D  A P P L IC A T IO N  
for
C E R T IF IC A T E  OF AUTH O RITY
TO BE USED ONLY AFTER FINAL APPROVAL OF APPLICATION
SDD 1 - 7 4
THIS IS TO CERTIFY:
1. That the first meeting of the stockholders of
, located at
, County ofCity or Town of ________________
State of Oklahoma, was held on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
that the following directors were elected.
Name Address
19 and
(Attach resume' of business and professional affiliations)
2. That the entire capital, surplus and undivided profits have 
been paid in and the statement of condition as of this date is 
as follows:
ASSETS
Cash $_
Investments
F&F
Land & Bldg. 
Other
LIABILITIES & CAPITAL
Capital $________
Surplus ________
Und. Profits ________
Earnings ________
Other
TOTAL TOTAL
3. That the names and addresses of each stockholder, together 
with number of shares held by each,are as follows;
Name Address No. Shares
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3. cont'd.
Name Address No. Shares
2 o f  V
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4. That all of the bylaws attached to the application for charter 
have been adopted.
5. That application has been filed for membership in the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation or the Federal Reserve System. 
(Certificate of Authority will not be issued until approval has 
been received by the Banking Department.)
6. That the organizational fund was expended as follows:
Total organizational fund 
(That amount shown in "Certifi­
cation of Deposit" representing 
the organizational expense account.)
Expenses
Surplus or Deficit
(If surplus, it must be withdrawn and credited 
to undivided profits account.)
(If deficit, an assessment against stockholders 
must be made. Bank prohibited from carrying 
on its books or expending same.)
7. That the following officers have been elected:
 _______________________________ President
 ________________________________ Secretary or Cashier
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8. That the bank will open on or about ________________________ , 19
at a permanent/temporary location at _______________________________
Town or City of  ___________ » County of _______________
State of Oklahoma.
9. We, the undersigned, certify that the information contained 
in this Verified Application for Certificate of Authority, as 
well as the Request for Approval of Managing Officer, is true and 
correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.
President
A T T E S T :
Secretary
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REQUEST FOR AFFROY-'iL OF 
11A>:AGIXG OFFICER OF
Proposed Bank
VJe submit to you
as the proposed managing officer of this bank. The organizers propose
to pay him the annual salary of $_____________________ , and have
agreed to the following as additional consideration or compensation:
He now resides at
and is presently employed by
He will purchase____________shares from
at S_____________________________ per share.
The incorporators believe he has the character, financial responsibility, 
and ability to manage said bank because______________________________
AGENT
TEXAS
Î J 0 Ï 2 :  (Thu füUuwin" affid avit is  to be com p leted  by any party appearing
before  the State Banking Board, Banking C o m m iss io n er  of T ex a s , or  
D epartm en t of Banking on behalf of any c lie n t, in accord an ce w ith  
tho p ro v is io n s  of A rt. 6252 -23 , V ernon 's Annotated C iv il S ta tu tes)
THE STATE O F TEXAS 
COUNTY OF
B efo re  m e, the u n d ersign ed  authority, on th is day p erso n a lly  ap peared
, who a fter being by m e duly sw orn  upon
h is  oath, d ep o ses  and says: 
1. M y nam e is
2 . My a d d ress  is
3, M y occupation  is
4 . I am  rep resen tin g
(N am e)
5. I w as em ployed  on
(A d d ress)
by.
6 . I (am  to rec e iv e ) (have rece iv ed ) the fo llow in g  sp e c if ic  f e e ,  g ifts  
o r  things o f value: ( if  none, so  s t a t e ) _____________________________
7 . A re  th ere  any contin gent fe e s  o r  b en efits  to be d er iv ed  in the even t  
the C harter is  granted?  ____________________  .
8 . T he above r e fe r r e d  to f e e s ,  g if ts  o r  things o f value (w ere) (a r e  to 
be) paid by  ____________________________________  ■
(N am e)
(Address)
9 . I (have) (have not) contacted  any m em b er  o f the State Banking B oard . 
Banking C o m m iss io n er  of T ex a s , D ep artm en t of B anking, any 
L e g is la to r , or S tate O ffic ia l, e ith er  d ir e c t ly  or in d ir e c tly , con cern in g  
th is m atter . If you have contacted  any su ch  party , l i s t  the party , ■ 
date o f  con tact, and the nature o f sa id  con tact.
(Signature)
Sw orn to and su b scr ib ed  b efore  m e , the u n d ersign ed  authority , on th is the 
day o f _______________________ , A .D . 19 '______.
N otary  P u b lic  in  and for
C ounty and State
THE STATE OF TEXAS |
COUNTY O F ____________________  I
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on th is day p erson a lly  appeared  
________________________________ , who after  being by m e duly sw orn , upon h is  oath.
d ep o ses  and sa y s;
1) My nam e is
2) My ad d ress is
S tree t City State
3) I am  a su b scr ib er  o f ___________ sh a res o f ____________________________
(bank)
_, T ex a s, and am  to pay $ a s  to ta l
com pensation  th erefor .
4) The n am es, identity, tit le  and ad d ress of any other p erson s who w ill  
be b en efic ia l ow ners of such stock  or  o th erw ise  sh are an in te r e s t  or  
ow nership  in said  stock  (other than sp o u se), or who w ill  pay any 
portion  of the con sid eration  th ere fo r  are:
5) I (w ill) (w ill not) obtain a loan for the purpose of purchasing such  
sto ck . (If a loan w ill  be nade the fo llow ing m ust be an sw ered . )
(a) The amount of the loan  i s ______________________________________ .
(b) The nam e and ad d ress of any p erso n  or corporation  w hich has 
com m itted  to loan, or from  whom a loan is  intended, for the pu rpose  
o f purchasing such stock  is  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(c) The sp ec ific  co lla te r a l for  the loan i s _________________________
(d) The nam e of any co s ig n e r , guarantor, p artn er, or other p erson  
lia b le  for the repaym ent of such  loan is  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
If the in form ation  required by any of the above is  not availab le  at th is t im e , an 
am endm ent to the form , by le t te r , m u st be furnished the D epartm ent w ith in  the 
tim e required  by the Banking Board Rule on am endm ents.
EXECUTED t h i s _________________day o f _______________________ , 1 9 ______
Signature
SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBED BEFORE M E, the undersigned  authority , 
on th is t h e  day o f ____________________, 1 9 ________ .
N otary P ublic  
County, ______
ARTICLES O F ASSOCIATION
T I I E S T A T E O F T E X A S )
County o f .................................................................... )
KNOW ALL M EN  BY T H E SE  P R E SE N T S: T hat we, w hose nam es are subscribed hereto , a  m ajority  o f  
whom  are resident o f  the S ta te  o f  T exas, have th is  day and do by th ese  presents voluntarily  a ssoc ia te  
ourselves togeth er  for  th e  purpose o f establish ing, a S ta te  Bank, and o f incoip orating and operating th e  
sam e under and by  v irtue o f  th e  law s o f  th e  S ta te  o f  T ex a s; and to  th a t end w e declare:
FIRST
The nam e o f  th e  Corporation shall be:
SECOND
I t  shall be located a t, and its  place o f bu sin ess shall be in, th e  c ity  o f .  
C ounty o f .........................................  ,  T exas.
THIRD
T he Corporation shall h ave th e  fo llow ing pow ers:
T
FO URTH
T h e  am ount o f  th e  Capital Stock  shall b e .............................................................................................  Dollars,
w hich  sh a ll be divided in to .......................... 1  shares o f ....................................................................................Dollars
each , all o f w hich has been bona fid e  subscribed. (Surplus $  R eserves | .............................  . . )
FIFT H
T h e corporation shall e x ist and be in force perpetually.
SIX TH
T h e  Board o f D irectors shall con sist o f ..................................... stockholders, each o f  w hom  shall be a  bona
fid e ow ner o f  a t le a s t ............................sh ares o f  th e  capita l stock  o f the Corporation, and a  m ajority  shall be
bona fid e  resident c itizen s o f th e  S ta te  o f T exas. T he nam es o f th e  directors selected  and agreed upon for  
th e  f ir s t  year are a s fo llow s:
SE V E N T H
T h e nam es and residences o f  all subscribers to  th e  capital stock  o f th e  Corporation, and th e  number  
o f  sh a res  subscribed by each , are w ritten  below  by each o f  said subscribers, respectively.
IN  W ITN E SS W H EREO F, each o f th e  subscribers to th e capital stock  aforesaid  h as hereunto a ffixed  
h is  or h er  nam e, h is  or her bona fide place o f  residence, and th e  num ber o f shares o f th e  capita l stock  o f 
th e  C orporation subscribed and fu lly  paid fo r  by h im  or her, on th is  th e  day o f ............................... 19 . . . :
' P lace o f R esidence ^ S U ^ k  s lb Ï Ï r ib e V ^
T H E  S T A T E  O F  T E X A S )
C ounty o f ..................................................................... )
B EF O R E  ME, th e  undersigned authority , on th is  d ay  personally appeared.
known to  m e to be th e  persons described in and who execu ted  th e  foregoing in stru m en t and severally  
acknow ledged to m e th a t th ey  executed  th e sam e for  th e  purpose and considerations th erein  expressed .
IN  TESTIM O NY W H ER EO F, I have hereunto  se t  m y  hand and affixed  m y sea l o f  o ff ic e  t h is .................
day  o f    A . D . 1 9 ..........
N otary  P u b lic ,.................................................... C ounty, T exas
Charter N o.,
C H A R T E R
Capital Stoclc « . • . $•*•••■••••
Filing Fee . . . . ,
Franchise Tax . . . $ ....................
Filed in Department o f Banking this 
. . . .  day o f 19. ***
Banking Commissioner of Texas
IN D IV ID U A L  STA T E M E N T
T o  bo executed by  txcb Director end Officer of tbe C hatter Appticiuoo identified below:
L---------
K ibc
t k iv in ;  b e e n  « « lec tcd  u _ the p r o p o u i
Book
T c z u , iubfflic herewith the following information and & complete and correct etatemeot of my financial condition aa o f_
- -     - - -  . 1 9 - _
Aaaetm
( s )  Ca«h on hand and in b a n k a ...........................
(b )  Notes and accounts receivable—considered
good and co llec tib le ....................................
( c )  Notes and accounts receivable—considered
doubtful and included at estimated value
(d )  Merchandise and inventory owned and on
hand— at lower of cost or market value
(e ) Lvesiock— at current market value . . . .
( f )  Crain and farm products owned and on
band— at current market va lue...............
( f )  Bonds. Stocks, and other aecuritiea owned 
— at current market or estimated actual
v a lu e ..................................................................
(b )  Mortgages owned —  considered good and 
collectible . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .
( i )  Mortgages owned— considered doubtful and
included at estimated va lu e ....................
( j )  Life insurance (Face amount $ _ ________)
Cash surrender v a lu e ..............................
(k )  Real estate owned— at fair market value 
( I )  Farm machinery and equipment —  at esti* 
mated value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(m ) Business or industrial machinery and equip* 
ment—at cost, less depreciation.............
( n )  O ther asseta .
(o )  Total asset# .
Liabilitiea
(a )  Accounts p a y a b le ...............................................
(b )  Notes pnpb le  to banks and others, indud*
ing re la tiv e# ......................... ...........................
( c )  Chattel mortgages payable . . .
(d )  Real estate mortgages payable ,
(e )  Interest and taxes due and unpaid . . . .
( f )  Loan# payable on life in su ra n c e  .
(g )  Judgments outstanding against me . . . .  ,
( b )  O ther debts and liabiliriea (Item ize) ,  « .
( 0  Total h a b il i tic i ..................................
( i )  N e t W orth  .   ..............................
(k )  Total liabHiu'e# and N e t W orth  .
Ifiduded value o f assets not recorded solely in my name $ _  
Assets pledged o r  hypothecated valued a t % — -a re  pledged to  secure notes or obligations aggregating | -
I  have additionally endorsed, guaranteed or am contingently liable for debt# o f others amounting to  $_ 
probable that 1 will be called upon for payment o f *
1 offer the  foDowing named references as to  m y ability:
, o f which i t  i t
I  have been identified w ith the banking ptofessioo- -years, having served in the capacities shown in tbe  following turned  banks:
Age. . Num ber of years in community where now residing—
Principal Occupation and Title— 
Sivoed IT — , this the— -d a y  o f - 1 9 -
Signaturc
WEST VIRGINIA
DEPARTM ENT O F  BANKING
S t a t e  o f  W e s t  V i rg in ia
C H A R L E S T O N
A P ? L T 1 A ? T N 
? 0 li
C :C R T T P I C A T H O F  A I' T H O  P I T Y  
?!': Fi.e Corainissioner of Panking of the 3 ta te of V.'esL Virginia.
The undersigned corporaLion hereby applies to the Comnissior.er of Banking
for authority to engage in the business of a ______________________________
________________________________ under the statutory provisions of_________
of the 'Vest Virginia Code.
Corporate !Vame 
Address
By (signature) 
Official Title
'■-igned this ______ day of  , 19_
:lease provide the follo'/dng information;
I .  ( f  ) ■-ere your A.rticles ineorpory tlon approved h-j either the "''est Virgir 
Board of Banking and Financial ■'■m-tii.utions, the ComiPissiorer of Barking oz 
the Department of Banking? ___________________________________________
Attach a certified copy of your corporate charter.
(b) Give the date and county in v-'hich your charter is recorded.
2. V.hen v.ere your by lavs .adopted?________________________________ . Attach
certl'^ ied copy of the minutes of the meeting at vhich the by lavs y -e r e adoptee
and include a copy of the byinvs if not a part of the minutes.
'/'hen were jOur present directors elected?
Attach a certified copy of the minutes of tiie meeting at which your director^ 
were elected.
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4. List the name and residence of each of your directors:
5. 'Vhen v/ere your present officers elected? ______________________________ •
Attach a certified copy of the minutes of the meeting at which your officers 
were elected.
6. Liso the title, name, residence and salary of each of your officers:
7. Give the following information concerning your capital stock; 
Par value of one share: 3___________
Number of shares authorized by corporate charter: _________
Number of shares issued at this time: ________
-3-
8. Give your present capital structure;
Capital Stock
Surplus S
Undivided Profits S
Capital Notes or Debentures $_
Other Capital Accounts;
DOTAI, CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Attach a statement of your financial condition (balance sheet) duly verified 
under oath by your president or vice-president and your cashier or secretary.
9. On what date do you propose to start doing business as a financial institutior
10. Will your place of business be completed, furnished, and all security systems
installed and operating on the above date? _______________________  If no,
explain.
The information contained herein is true and correct to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.
Signed
Title
ATTEST:
Date
J i t l e _____________________
WYOMING
APPLICATION TO ORGANIZE 
A STATE BANK AND 
REPRESENTATIONS OF AFFLICANTS 
Dated
___________________________. 19.
THE STATE EXAMINER 
Cheyenne, Wyoming
APPLICATION
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, intending to organize and operate a State Bank in 
Wyoming in accordance with the provisions of Wyoming Statutes 1957, Section 
13 - I through 211, as amended, do hereby make application to the State 
Examiner for permission to organize said State Bank, and propose as follows:
1. That the State Bank be located at
Street and number
of , County of
uity - Town
State of Wyoming.
2. That said State Bank shall have the following title:
3, That said State Bank be authorized to issue _______ shares of capital
stock, ________ of said shares to be issued in connection with the organization
of said State Bank for a total consideration of $___________________________
to be fully paid.
4. That the total consideration received by said State Bank for the shares 
issued by it be allocated as follows:
Capital_____________________ $__________________
Surplus ___________________
Undivided Profits __________
Total Consideration
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5. That
County of  _____________________, State of ____________________, act as sole
and exclusive Agent to represent and appear for the undersigned before the State 
Examiner, and to receive all correspondence and documents, in respect to this 
Application, in accordance vith the annexed Appointment of Agent.
REPRESENTATIONS
THE UNDERSIGNED, for the purpose of inducing the State Examiner to permit 
t .e organization of said State Bank, upon the terms and conditions set forth in 
the aforesaid Application or upon such other or additional terms and conditions ar 
may be required by the State Examiner, and vith the intention that the State 
Examiner shall rely upon the following, do, for the benefit of the State Examiner, 
hereby jointly and severally represent and warrant to the State Examiner as follow:
FIRST, that with respect to Stock issued by the said State Bank to obtain the 
total consideration set forth above, the undersigned, as Directors or Shareholders 
of the said State Bank or otherwise, will not vote for or in any other manner apprc 
of or consent to any sale thereof by the said State Bank for any price other than
$  per Share, unless the State Examiner shall have
approved the same in writing.
SECOND, that the undersigned, as Directors or Shareholders of the said State 
Bank or otherwise, will not vote for or in any other manner approve of or consent 
to any sale by the said State Bank of any Stock in the said State Bank to or 
through any underwriter, broker or dealer, unless the State Examiner shall have 
approved the same in writing.
THIRD, that the undersigned have not directly or indirectly paid to or 
received from any person, partnership, association, or corporation, any money 
or other things of value as a fee, commission, or other compensation for any 
service rendered or to be rendered or for any property transferred or to be 
transferred, in connection with the organization of the said State Bank, except 
as follows:
Amour.
 Name(s) of Payor(s)________ Name(s) of Payee(s)_____ Reason_____ Date Paid
(If none, so state)__________________________ ____
FOURTH, that the undersigned are not directly or indirectly party to anv 
written or oral agreement or understanding to directly or indirectly pay to or 
receive from any person, partnership, association, or corporation, any money or 
other thing of value as a fee, commission, or other compensation for any service 
rendered or to be rendered or for any property transferred or to be transferred, 
in connection with the organization of the said State Bank, except as follows:
Name(s) of Payor(s)________ Name(s) of Payee (s)_____ of ^Agreement fs'^ ^e^pai ‘
__________   (If none, so s t a t e ) ____________________
FIFTH, that the undersigned, as Directors or Shareholders of the said State 
Bank or otherwise, will not personally pay and will not vote for or in any other 
manner approve of, consent to, or participate in payment of any charge or expense 
incurred by the undersigned or the said State Bank in connection with the organiza­
tion of the said State Bank, unless the State Examiner shall have approved the same 
in writing and, in such event, the charge or expense will be paid only by the said 
State Bank out of funds of the said State Bank.
SIXTH, that the undersigned are not acting in the premises as representative 
of or on behalf of or on behalf of any person, partnership, association, or cor­
poration undisclosed to the State Examiner.
SE1ŒKTH, that the undersigned are not directly or indirectly party to any 
written or oral agreement or understanding providing for the undersigned or any oth; 
person, partnership, association, or corporation to directly or indirectly purchase 
any Stock of the said State Bank or providing for the sale, pledge, transfer, or 
other disposition of any Stock in the said State Bank to be legally or equitably 
owned by the undersigned to or for the benefit of any person, partnership, associât; 
or corporation, except as follows:
Name(s) of undersigned Name(s) of other Party(ies) Date and Terr
Party to the Agreement_________ to the Agreement_____________________ of Agreement
 (IF NONE, SO STATE)________________________________
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EIGHTH, that the undersigned are not directly or indirectly party to any 
written or oral agreement or understanding, undisclosed to the State Examiner, prc 
viding for the sale of the assets of the said State Bank to, or merging or consoli­
dating the said State Bank with any other financial institution.
NINTH, that the undersigned acknowledge that any misrepresentation or omissic. 
of a merial fact with respect to the foregoing representations or with respect to 
other documents or papers submitted by the undersigned to the State Examiner in co 
nection with the organization of the said State Bank shall, unless expressly waive 
by the State Examiner, constitute fraud in the inducement and be grounds for denie 
of a State Bank Charter in this or any other matter, grounds to require the resign 
tion of the undersigned as Directors of the said State Bank, and may subject the 
undersigned to other legal sanctions, including those provided for in Title 13, 
Wyoming Statutes 1957.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have hereunto set our hands on the date 
first above written.
Signature_ Signature_
Typed Name_ Typed Name_
Typed Address_ Typed Address_
Signature_ Signature_
Typed Name_
Typed Address_
Typed Name_
Typed Address_
Signature___
Typed Name__
Typed Address_
Signature_
Typed Name___
Typed Address_
Signature Slgnature_
Typed Name_ Typed Name_
Typed Address_ Typed Address_
Signature_ Signature_
Typed Name_ Typed Name_
Typed Address^ Typed Address_
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MARKETING CRITERIA FOR CHARTERING BANKS 
IN UNIT BANKING STATES 
By Neil J. Dikeman, Jr.
Major Professor: Rodney E. Evans, Ph.D.
This study was concerned first with the degree to which bank 
chartering agencies in unit banking states recognized, either explicitly 
or implicitly, the marketing concept in the chartering of banks. Second­
arily, the study examined the degree to which three methods for evaluating 
the economic feasibility of establishing banks was applicable to other 
types of providers of consumer oriented goods and services.
The establishment of a bank involves a number of steps which are 
unique to most business ventures. Because it is a repository for public 
and private funds, society has dictated that certain safeguards be provided 
and certain conditions be met before a charter for a new bank can be 
granted. These conditions, formalized in various state banking codes and 
in the National Bank Act (Title 12, U.S.C. 36), are such that entry into 
this field is highly restricted and thus are not based on purely demand 
and supply relationships but also include such other considerations as 
the character of management, the character of organizers, and the poten­
tial impact of a new bank on existing banks. Thus, by regulation a bank 
may not be established purely on marketing nor economic considerations. 
However, each of the banking codes promulgated by the various unit banking
States and the federal government recognize, in varying degree, the 
importance of demonstrating demand or "need" for banking services as a 
part of the charter granting process,
A comparison of the number of bank charters granted with popula­
tion and income growth and concentration in unit banking states revealed 
that little relationship existed between these series during the period 
1970 through 1974. Since population and income are generally accepted 
determinants of demand for consumer oriented goods and services, the lack 
of relationship between the establishment of new banks and growth in de­
mand suggests that the demand for banking services in unit banking states 
is only subsidiary to other bank charter qualifications.
Application of methodologies used to forecast the feasibility 
(i.e., the demand for and likely support of) of new banks in a unit bank­
ing state to another type of retail stores proved to be less efficient 
than other methods now in use. One of the major reasons for the failure 
of bank feasibility measurement methods to accurately forecast the trade 
potential of other types of retail stores lies in the fact that where the 
major portion of the clientele of a retail store are individuals to whom 
convenience is important, the bank must often rely heavily on commercial 
and industrial customers who consider convenience to be a relatively 
unimportant factor.
